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Past. Mindoro A Great Success

ANECDOTE OF 8CARE GIVEN
CONFEDERATE GUNBOAT
CREW.

YOUNG AMATEUR8 OF AUBURN
COLONY GIVK ORIGINAL OPERETTA BEFORE FRIENDS.

A

Lobstsrmen Fooled The Ward-

How

The

ens.

Boxer -and

Fight.

Benefit

Enterprise

evening,

and was received with great

500
9^ates, booklets,
application.

floor plans

and

on

THE RATHSKELLER JUST OPENED.
A

New

The Balance of the Stock of

IRA F. CLARK & CO.
of Cost.

WE

want to turn every dollars
worth of goods into cash to
settle the Estate.

Seasonable Summer-wear
has been particularly hard hit by
the price cutter and unusual bargains are the rule in these lines.

F. Clark &

Co.

and Furnishers.

Square.

at tbat time lined the east shore
with fear in their hearts, as they beheld the smoke of the conflict drift
Uuily across the bay.
Later #1q the day, two s^ips were
seen to'round A* oocpe, aifd
]of arose
in the hearts* of the Utile band
of
watchers, as through their sea-glasses
they made out the stars and
stripes flying
triumphantly at the
mast of the foremost ship, which was
towing the other.
They
passed
Rugged Island and went through the
little channel between Jaquiah Island
and Baileys where,
from the high
rocky shore, the people could plainly look upon the decks of both ships.
It was a terrible sight, the decks
were covered with blood, the crews
of both ships meeting heavy
loss, both
commanders killed, and each
Thus

Like

at)

real operettas,- "Ifindoro"

ttnSJsraqfiMM!
enough dialogue between the numbers to carry along the semblance of
a plot.
To sum up tbe action, we
may uy, that we are introduced to
Col. Marmaduke Tewkesbury, U. S.
A., at an early stage of tbe piece,
who bas come out with his

Flora to All the

position

daughter

of govin his plans
by
of Mindoro,
and Bong-Bogey, a rebellious native
chief.
It soon develops that Flora
1* in love with Lieut. Martin Flanagan. U. S. A., while Queen Latapaloosa wishes to marry her daughter. Huncamunca to Percival
Pernew

He is opposed
Lalapalooea, queen

ernor.

ship
barely able
passed through this

comparatively ruined,

to float.

be extended to the young people (or
their efforts to provide an entertainment Which was really commendable.

and

kins.

little channel, the

two
combatants
that were to go down in
history as
having fought one of the bravest
naval battles ever recorded.
The
boats reached Portland, where the
two commanders were laid to rest
side by side in the Old Eastern Ceme-

a

travelling salesman formerly

of Peaksvllle. Vermont, now of New
York, who has offered to aid the
rebellious natives.
Belvidere, another young princess, has designs on
the heart of a mysterious Russian
exile who is also in league with the

rebels.

tery.

Soon we learn that Col. TewkesAt this time, the center of business bury and Flora
have been captured
of Baileys, was at the south end. for and carried off
the native insurby
in
the
little
cove,
just opposite gents headed by Bong-Bogey, LalaJaquish Island,
there was a large paloosa.
and
the
Russian
exile.
wharf
with
numerous
flsh-bouses. Then the valiant American forces apwhile at the head of this wharf was pear, headed
IJeut.
by
Flanagan.
a general store.
kept by James The captives are released and the
Twotnley, who was then the leading tables are turned, the real owners of
business man of the Island.
Here the islands again coming Into possestbc "natives" brought all their flsh sion of their own "for
might makes
to be salted and cured, and these right"
Now we learn of the duplex
were afterward sent to the Portland
role being played by the
American
and Boston markets.
drummer, who for reasons of state is
If the Interested summer tourist supposed to be In
love with Hun|
will but journey to this site, h«> or she cemunca; but
who. disguised as a
will see a sort of breakwater of
Russian count Is really In love with
|
stone, and a few broken piles.
This i Ilo-llo, the charming
of
daughter
is all that remains of the old
wharf, Hong-Bogey, the native chief.
while a boathouse now stands
The
I
Important role of Perdval Per
upon
the land that was once
occupied by kins, the
hustling and
versatile
the store.
American drummer, was capably filled
Tbe count of Maine, especially that r»v Mr. J. P. Thomas, the author
of
of Caiieo Hay. waa terrorized during the operetta.
He was ably supportthe civil war by tbe Rebel
ed
Mr.
H.
by
M.
Holmes as Bong
privateer
Tallahassee. The fact that this ship Bogey In his queer
get-up of red hair,
waa off the coast
plug
hat
and
destroying shipping
fur-covered trousers.
waa known to tbe war
department The appearance of the salesman as
and to every city In New
the
Russian
Rnxland.
"Countaky" with his high
AJ" shlpa that were In tbeae
porta re- boots, white trousers and metal "helmained at anchor, but a great many metlvltch" and ferocious black beard
ships from foreign porta, who had might remind us of the good old peanot heard of the Tallahaaaee'a
nut gallery days.
Mr. F. L. Baxter
pres-

England Telephone

Portland, Maine.
Delightful Place to

Harpswell.

1945

Dine.

Peaks Island House.

TO NORTH, CENTER, WEST ANO
80UTH VILLAGES AND CUNDY'S

PREVIOUS RECORD FOR REGISTRATION FAR SURPAS8ED
LAST WEEK.

Promoters Of Company Were Through
The Section Some Months Ago.
Sold 8tock Locally.

Good

HARBOR.

Big Executrix' Sale

26 and 28 Monument

lights, steam heat, private
dining room, etc. Accomodates

tric

Numbers 12 and 14 Brown St.

Ancient Fish Houses In Mackerel Cove.
e

Spot Cash Clothiers, Hatters

€M*ine.

its unliberal
management and fine shore dinners.
Everything modern. Elec-

Auto Line To

Being Sold Regardless

cHanagtr,

for years for
FAMOUS
equalled location,

^

F. t HASKELL, Pitt,

One Price,

¥e*ks Island,

Cisco ®ay,

enthusiasm.
The company was composed entirely of the young people of
the colony.
The music and lyrics
for the piece were the work of one
of their number, Mr. Jack Thomas;
and absolutely no outside aid had to
be secured In order to make
the
operetta the great success which It
pieved to be.
Under these conditions only the warmest praise can

R. S. DAVIS CO.,

Ira

E.

An original operetta entitled "Mlndcro or The Tin-Polled Plot; a surreptitiously stolen Phlllpplnlan parody,"
«as presented before a
large and appreciative audience
In the Auburn
Colony
Association
Hall
at
South
last
Harpswell
Saturday

summer tourists
Island are really acquaintel with the island itself, its interesting points, and the part it has
played in past history?
Few, and
only a few, who have been taken into the hearts of the "natives." and the
lucky few have heard many ta!es—
tales that would furnish excellent
material for a novelist.
In the year of 1812. during the second war with England, the
English
ship Boxer and the American ship
met
a
few
Enterprise,
miles east of
Seguin Light, where the famous battic was fought.
The roar of the
cannon could be
plainly heard from
Bailey's, where the few inhabitants

Bailey

Oar Cottage Furniture
prices are the lowest in Portland.

15 Now

Peaks Island House
Vfelph
<H&we

Performance To Aid HarpsLibrary Association Proves
Very Commendable.

well

How many of the

that visit

our

Bailey's

PRICE FIVE CENTS.

Times Enjoyed

main

Uninterrupted

By Guests

Re-

As Season

Advances.
Tbe new Auto Line which began
Times are as lively at the Peaks
business Tuesday has a large combin- Island House as
they have been at
ation passenger and freight automo- ! any time this
season, and more peobile running on a regular schedule
ple are registered here now than at
between Brunswick and South Harps- any period In the hotel's
history, at
The
car.
will.
make the this stage of the summer.
c!jell.
On last
trip lit either
3ire< Uou
cm alThursday < night foqr hundred and f
ternate days and will accommodate fifty-four
guests were quartered in Mte
and
passenger
business main house, the hotel annexes and
freight
through the towns of North. Centre the affiliated cottages; breaking the
snd West Hsrpswell.
A side trip previous record for the total number
will also be made to the Gurnet. Idle- of
persons accommodated here at any
wild Park and the
route will
lie one time, by forty-four, truly a rethrough Cundy's Harbor.
markable condition of things.
In
This line is presumably the
one
the large
spite of
mass of office
which was
being talked of some work necessary when so many pamonths ago.
At that time the pro- trons are
enjoying the accommodamoterp were calling on local business : tions of the hotel
with their many
men and it is said considerable stock
! and varied needs, time is always
was sold in Harpswell.
The com- i found by the management to keep a
pany is to be located at Brunswick. ! careful account of the total enrollment of guests.
In this manner it fa
interesting to look back over the
SHILOH YACHT RETURNS.
books and see the steady and decided
Now at Anchor in Portland Harbor, increase in the number of people who
come to the house, season by season.
Rev. F. W. Sandford on BoartJ.
This year's volume of business. JudgAfter three years, passed in a round ing from the number of patrons alone
tbe world voyage the yacht Coronet, will far exceed all previous records.
bearing Rev. Frank W. Sandford and
The program of weekly entertain23
others of his
Shiloh
colonists ments which has proved so satisfao(Continued on page ten.)
(Continued on page two.)

Tli© Hamilton
O-T.

Edgar

M.

Pain*. Proprietor.

Oliotooaguo Island,
Open Jane

24 to

8ept.

Maine.

10.

j

Tolman, Bradford Furniture Co.,
17 and 17 1-2 Preble 8t.
Dealers in

New and Second-Hand Furniture,
Antique Coods of all
klnde bought and eold. Alao Auctioneers and

Appralaera.

Hard- a-Lee!
Jam down your balm and

side of oar

±i^\

bring tba yacht ap alongap-to-date Stationary and Offlca Hupply Store.

It baara on yonr starboard band aa
yon stand np Mlddla
Street and la numbered 233. Hare
yon will find a flret claaa
Una of Pana, Ink and paper and
everything for tbe booaebold or offlce desk.
Rldredge's and U. 8. Coast Surrey obarte
of Caaco Bay, Rand and
MeNally map* of the statee and
terrltorlee, Mtlee coast photographs, and other

Intereetlng

things too nnmerona to mention here. Remember that our
telephone, city directory, writing desk, time tablea and general Information are at yoor
disposal gratia.

WILLIAM W. ROBERTS CO.
STATIONERS,

233
Middle St.,
9

PORTLAND, ME.
—

|

captured, looted and th*n I as Col. Marmaduke Tewkesbury, U.
A great many Yankee gun- I 8 A... the ever present American ofboa»i were conatantlr on her
from
track, Pceseeker. "right
Kentucky,
but ahe alwaya eluded
sub, and an entire stranger to water
them and
as a
made good her escape.
beverage, sub," caused much
only to capture and burn more ship* In some amusement for the
ence

were

burned.

different locality.
On thla cruise the Tallahassee
captured thirty-three Teasels.
Of theae
sixteen were burned, ten
acuttled. five
bonded and two released.
Among
those captured and burned
were tbe
bark. P. C. Alexander, commanded
by A. B. Merry man from Harpawell,
bound from New
York to
Plctou
N. B.; also a achooner.
commanded
by Charlea W. Clary, father of tbe
preaent Charlea M. Clary of

Island,

which
while

Bailey's

captured off tbe
banks
fishing.
Tbe captain
and crew were made
prisoners
of
war. but sho.tTy afterwards
were rewas

leased.

The Tallahassee, during the laat
of
her cruise in Caaco
Bay waters, appeared off the eaat ahora of

(Continued

on

pege

Bailey's.
ten.)

audience; while
W. A. McCandless.
Jr., made a fine
specimen of the gallant young Amerlran lieutenant
The ladles' part*
were equally well
filled. Miss Margaretta McCandless with her
effective
singing, earning much applause In
the part of
I^alapaloosa. Queen of
Mlndoro.
Mlas Zella Hall aa
Ilo-llo.
the chieftain's
daughter, waa especial
ly effective, and her skirt dance In
the second act proved a
very well
chosen specialty.
Miss Dorothy Hubbard and Miss Alice
McCandless did
equally well aa the lovelr princesses.
Belvldere and Huncamunca:
while
Mlaa Helen Baxter as Flora
Tewkesbury. drew strong applause from her
ardlence.
Undoubtedly the musical number
which took best with the
audience
(Continued

on

page

ten.)

ImUI In CMfo Bay. Complete In «>wj detail of modem
appointment#.
aerh floor. Acetylene Oaa. fbw »luu. ftdfif Bar •»! beach.
Re tea and floor plane «
application.
Flneat

lets

_

on

KtUtft

§
51

MClWtAt

ONYX HO»«

BURT'S MEN'S SHOP
BURT T. MATTHEWS, PROP.

EXCLUSIVE

HABERDASHER

43 BOTLSTON STREET,

MMW COIUM

|

BOSTON, MASS.
»AT» ITfttrr MttBTS

PEAKS ISLAND HOUSE.
(Continued from first page.)
tory to the guests and management
alike in the past is carried out without variation this summer.
The first
of these to be mentioned which occurred last week
was the
whist
party of Wednesday evening. in which
fifteen tables of plajrers took part.
This proved a gala occasion in. many
respects and the prizes awarded for

the event were of unusual beauty as
well as intrinsic value.
The fortunate winner of the prize de luxe was
Mrs. Josephine Sawyer of Portland,
who
was
awarded a hand-painted
chocolate box.
Mrs. Edmund Myers
came next in the list of prizes and
received a hanging basket,
while
Mrs. T. H. Mansfield of New York
was the proud recipient of a beautiful cracker jar.
To Mrs. Hoi comb
and Mrs. Foley of Boston in turn
went a framed Thompson print and
Rose
hanging basket, while Miss
Jacoby was consoled for her diminu-

tive score
souvenir.

by receiving

Japanese

a

The song recital of Thursday night
by Mr. Thomas Henderson of Westbrook proved very pleasing to the
large and enthusiastic company who
gathered to enjoy the entertainment.
Mi. Henderson was heartily applaud'
ed for his choice of airs and artistic
rendering and graciously responded
to the appreciation of his audience by
singing several extra songs. Friday
night's dance was another diversion
much enjoyed by those who are attracted by the rythm of the waltz and
two step.

The instrumental and vocal selections chosen f«;r the concert on Sunday evening proved to be a very
happy choice for this occasion, and
the program was heartily enjoyed by
the guests a ho assembled
for the
evening's entertainment.
InThe
strumental selection? were given by
the Ely Trio, peimanently connected
with the Peaks I .-land House, while
Miss Margaret Welch of Portland favored the aud:ence with several well
chosen songs.
The program of Instrumental selections for the concert

follows:

Lucrezia Borgia.
Serenade,

Romance,

Tobanl
Schubert

Svendsen

Venetian Suite.
Xevln
"A Day in Venice, "Gondoliers,"
"Venetian Love Song" and "Good
"Night."
Among the former patrons of the
hotel to arrive at the house last week
were Mr.
and Mrs. James Sullivan
and daughter Margaret of
Boston,
who came on Saturday to remain for
the month.
Mr.
Sullivan's
They join
mother and sister, Mrs. C. Sullivan
and Miss Cella Sullivan of Boston,
who have been at the house this season, for several weeks.
Dr. and Mrs. Edmund Myers of
Commonwealth Avenue, Boston, arrived for their vacation at the Peaks
Island House last Monday.
Finding
It very much to their taste on the Island they are loath to bring their
stay to a close, and have decided to
extend their visit some time beyond
the short
sojoun^ originally intend-

Robinhood Inn.
TENNIS COURT SEES SPIRITED
MATCHES EVERY DAY.
Motor Boat Parties Frequent At Bailey Island Hotel.
Guests at the Robinhood Inn, Bai-

ley Island

the

tennis,

thoroughly enjoying
days of August with
boating, fishing and

are

beautiful

motor

Mam., are registered at the Seaside
for a two weeks' stay, arriving last
Friday.
They were here last summer for a short sojourn.

THE HAMILTON.
THE SATURDAY

EVENING DANCING PARTY BROUGHT OUT
THE USUAL LARGE AT.
TENDANCE.

Tourists Still

Coming To This PopuChebeague Island.

lar Hotel On

Saturday evening dancbrilliant a function
any of the previous affairs and the

The usual

ing party

as

was as

members of the summer colony were
very largely represented. These parties have been the social events of
the week at the hotel and the young
people are always out In force at this
Some
dance.
beautiful
gowns
were noticed among the throng in attendance
Mr.
Saturday evening.
Walter C. Rogers presided at the piano and the music was of the usual

high order.

Mrs. Albert J. Walker of Salem.
Mass. accompanied by her daughter.
Miss Gertrude Walker left for their
home Monday afternoon after a delightful sojourn of two weeks. During her vacation here Miss Walker,
who by the way Is a talented soprano
soloist and teacher of vocal culture
favored the guests on three occasions with selections from the leading masters.

^fr

.and Mrs. H. C. Gay of Boston. Mass.. who have been at the hotel for three weeks past departed
Sunday afternoon last, much to the
regret of their hosts of friends here
at the hotel.
Mrs. Herbert W. Rich
of Portland, a sister of
Mrs. Gay.
who has also been here for two weeks'
vacation returned with them.

Sunday evening Miss
Gertrude
Walker of Salem. Mass.. who is a
guest here, responded to a general request from her admiring friends and
gave a recital of eight songs.
Miss
Walker accompanied herself at
the
piano and rendered her songs artisShe has a pure lyric sotically.
prano voice of unusual richness and
The program Included the
power.
following songs:
"Jerusalem. Thou That Stoneth the
Prophets,"
Mendelssohn
"Angels Ever Bright and Fair,"
Handel
"Irish Love Song."
Lang
"Lass with the Delicate Air,"
Arne
-May Morning,"
Denza
"Slave Song,"
Del Rlego
-Absent."
Metcalf
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Robinson Lancaster of New York City are
registered at the Hamilton Hotel for a two
weeks' visit.
Mr. and Mra. Lancaster have travelled extensively and
have recently returned from a year's
trip abroad, the time being mostly
spent in
Egypt, Greece. India and
Mr. Lancaster Is a memCeylon.
ber of the firm of Dickinson, Drummond and Company, prominent bankers and brokers of Wall
Street, New
York City.
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver E. Culbert,
child and maid, of Ottawa. Ont., are
registered until the 29th of the month.
Mr. Culbert is a prominent barrister
and has important cases requiring
his presence on the 31s:, otherwise
tbe family would remrin until toe
house closes, as they believe the
air and climate of Chebeague as well
as the cleanliness of the house and
the careful preparation of food
at
The Hamilton a remarkable example
of perfection in a seashore resort.
The Hamilton parlors n?ver presented a more pleasant appearances
than on Tuesday evening when
the
forward parlor was given up to bridge,

participating. wh»le the
kindred sports.
The tenuis court
has been put In shape and spirited other room was occupied by groups
about the big fireplace.
The bridge
matches are played each day.
Those
who can raise a racquet to 3ome ef- ptiity was under the auspices of the
fect are Dr. L. J. Lau ten bach of Phil- guests and prlres were won by several of the high score*.
adelphia, Mr. E. H. Purber and Mr.
W. Putnam Page of Boston.
Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Hyer of Richmond Hill, X. Y., the young married
couple, who were
spending their
honeymoon at the Inn, have left, tak- PROGRESSIVE WHIST PARTY ON
FRIDAY LEADING EVENT IN
ing much of the life and gayery of
the Inn with them.
WEEK.
They wil. be
greatly missed by the guests of the
house.
Many Arrivals Keep Littlejohn Island
On Saturday evening the
young
Hostelry Filled.
people of the Inn held their weekly
dance.
The Olee Club sang a
On
Thursday
evening the guests of
ooptilar number between each dance and tbo Rockmere and their friends parthe young people spent a
very enjoy- ticipated In a delightful progressive
able evening
Those not cant>7 to whist party which was deemed by
dance usually pass their
evenings all to be one of the most successful
playing bridge.
There
The bridge cham- social events of the season.
pionship of the Island Is held at the were eight tables of skilled players,
Inn and all challenges should
be sent and under these conditions to land a
In care of Robinhood Inn.
prize was an achievement indeed. The
winners and their souvenirs follow:
Mr. W. P. Simpson and
family of Mr. Edward
Munsie. a bon bon dish;
Overlook, Philadelphia, have taken
Mr. Ralph Kingston, a deck of cards;
the Spruce Lodge for the
remainder
of the season.
Howes, a tea-pot;
Master Wllllim Simp- Miss Louise C
son and hla guest. De
Witt Clement, Miss M. E. Brown, a mayonalsse
have done nobly with their
bowl; Miss Edith A. Mlrlck, a colfishing
rods, furnishing the guests with a lapsible drinking cup and case; Mr.
fine string of cunners each
Hakes, a pillow cover; Miss Wellingmorning !
for breakfast.
ton, a flr pillow cover.
There was a
Several parties of the guest* have close contest for the women's boobyvisited the Gurnet and New Mead- prize between Miss Miller and Mrs.
Stroub, who w#r*> Ailing m»n's places
ows during the
paat week In launches for lack
of gentleman.
Mrs. Stroub
and motor boats. Mrs. L. J.
Lautenbach and Mrs. A. E. Hentz were took this prize, a bottle entitled "A
Sure Cure for Love."
Mrs. Horton,
most appreciated chaperons.
a guest at the Wellington
Cottage, dls
tinguishpd herself by taking the ladies' booby-prize,* tabby cat.
The
company extended a vote of thanks to
the ladles who lent their efforts to
LARGE MOTOR BOAT PARTY ENmake the affair so enjoyable, Mrs.
TERTAINEO HERE ON FRIJ. H. Shepley, Mrs. P. C. 8troub,
Miss O. N. Avery and Miss Holman
DAY LAST.
Among the other activities enjoyed
Island'*
Bailey
Popular Boarding at the hotel laat week were a number
of motor-boat parties In the "Rather."
Mouaa Hat Had Usual SuccessChief among these waa perhsps the
ful Season.
p»rty of sixteen guests arranged on
A large party of tourlsta Journeyed Wednesday evening
by Mr. O. A.
down to Balley'a from Portland on Waters of Boston to Peaks Island.
Friday.
They were: Mra. H. T. This affair proved v*ry enjoyable, the
HtarV^y, Mlaa N. A. Btarkey and night being clear and the air bracing.
Mlaa E. M. fltarkey of Worceater, The crowd attended the performance
Maaa.; Mlaa C. A. Bryant and Mlaa at the theatre and some went to see
M. B. Moor* of Cambridge, Maaa ; the sights at "Greenwood Oard*n"
MHta I. Kmery and Mlaa B. Kmery snd other amusement resorts
along
of Waahlngton. D. C.: Mlaa Margar- the board-walk.
c-tta Meyer. Mlaa IVIla M. Clearea,
Nearly all the guests who registered
and Mlaa Edith M. Brandon of Dorat the hotel laat week came here for
cheater.
their first vlalt to the Island.
Ia
Mr. D. W. Van Norton and Mlaa this number are Mr .and Mrs. Chas.
Mary Y. Van Norton of Fall Hirer, W. Brown of Boston with thslr
six

tables

ROCKMERE HOUSE.

SEASIDE C0TTA6E.

daughter*, the Ml Me* M. E. and Tryphoaa Brown and aon. Mr. W. J.

Mr. Chaa. W. Brown
la
with the Boaton Transcript and hla
family arrived on Tueaday for the
week.
Mlaa Minnie Roae of 8uffern, N. T.
came to the hotel on
Sunday to enjoy
for heraelf thoae charma which hare
been ao strongly recommended to her
by frlenda who hare visited LittleJohn's In the past.
Mrs. J. C. F. Mlrick of Princeton.
Maas. with her daughter. Mlaa Edith
A. Mlrick and the latter'a friend. Mlaa
Louise C. Howes of Boston
came
here on laat Frllay.
The ladles are
tery much pleased with their surroundings and are ahowing much intereat in the diversions enjoyed by

MerrieiniK House.
DANCE

The weekly dances at the Merrlconeag continue to be very popular with
the younger guests of the house and
those among the summer residents
who are invited to attend these pleasant affairs.
The dance of last Frlcay night proved as enjoyable as any
of the previous one* this season and
a large number of couples enjoyed
the music of the Italian orchestra.
One interesting feature of the evening's entertainment was the taking of
the
the
flash-light photograph of
dancers and guests on the hotel plaiza.
This matter was In charge of
Mr. Nelson Gildersleeve of Brooklyn, and all are waiting with Interest
to see how the plate turned out.
One of the most popular guests at
at the hotel this season has been,
without question. Mr. Henry Relchenbach of New York, a gentleman who
has done much to contribute to the
amusement and pleasure of the other
guests.
In appreciation of his earnest efforts to make the clam-bake picnic a success last week, the guests
presented Mr. Reichenbach on Thursday with a handsome briar wood pipe.
The stem of the pipe is encircled by
a
silver band bearing the motto.
a
"Merriconeag, 1909" and forms
the
very appropriate momento of
guests' appreciation for what
Mr.
Reichenbach hag done for them, and
an expression of their good will and

TELRY.

Entertains A

Full

Quota

Departures Yet.
This old established Chebeague Island boarding house has been uniformly successful in the past, and
this season is no exception to the
rule.

seek,

as

Few

The
the

reason

same

is

far
of

clientele

EVENING

Mention of the Recent Arrival*; What
Is Going On Here.

MENTION OF ARRIVALS AT WELL
KNOWN CHEBEAQUE HOSStill

FRIDAY

HENRY REICHENBACH.

HAMILTON VILLA.

Of Guests.

ON

BAILEY ISLAND. ME.
WALTER D. CRAFTS. Prop, (ft
Manager

VERY ENJOYABLE; GIFT TO MR.

the guests.
Mr. G. A. Waters of J. A.
Purdy's,
the well-known Tremont street. Boston photographers la now
enjoying
his vacation at the
hotel,
having
come down to the island on
Sunday.
Miss Marie A. Foote. who was at
the hotel for a month was Joined reher sister. Miss
cently by
E. B.
Foote of Brooklyn.
On Friday the
ladles left to spend the rest of the
summer at Pemaquld. Me.

Villa

THe Ocean View Hotel

the proprietor's own dairy and truck
farm outside the city.

Brown.

to

old

friends, residing in Springfield. Mass.,
and Montreal, Can., for the most part,
return year after year with gratifying
regularity.
Mr.
Stephen D.
Adams, Mrs.

AT OCEAN VIEW HOTEL.

TABLE BOARD

$6 PER WEEK

FOR THE SEASON.

WALTER D. CRAFTS, Proprietor.

L. M.York

kindly feeling.

in order to correct a false ImpresBailey's
sion which seems to have arisen
Maine.
frc-m the item of last week it seems
wise to state that the fruit cake on
Adams, and two children arrived here which the chances were sold at the
on the afternoon boat Monday for a
picnic was the gift of Mrs. George
short vacation.
Mr. S. D. Adams Toothaker, and that the tickets were
Casco
resides in Rockland, Mass.. and is con- sold by Miss Carrie O. Gildersleeve
nected with Brown, Durrell & Co., at ten cents
each.
The
winning
the well known dry goods wholesalers card was drawn by Mrs. W. H. Kenin Boston.
Mr. Adams' brother. Mr. nedy of New York who wished to InGeneral
Rufus Adams of Salem, Mass., joined crease the revenue from Mrs. Toothhis wife and daughter Elizabeth last aker's worthy gift still further,
so
Store.
week and will spend his vacation the cake was cut up and sold to the
here.
Mrs. Rufus Adams has been picnickers at ten cents a slice.
By
a season guest at the Villa and was I these means a
fund of over nine dolare still maintaining the
reputation of having the beat stocked
active in working for the Church 1 lars was raised which was turned over
atore In the bay. We have
everything
yon desire and onr prices are
Fair.
to
the
Methodist
Ladies Circle which
the lowest. Fresh invoicee received
|
daily.
will
be
contributed
Miss Eleanor
to the new chapel
P. Townsley
of |
Remember this:
If yon want the best, trade with na. Oar teama are at
Springfield, Mass.. is among the late fund.
yonr service and It
la
onr
aim to please onr patrona.
arrivals registered here. Miss Townsalwaya
Among the guests to arrive at the
lev is a half-sister of Mr. G. W. V. Merriconeag last week are Mr. A. E.
Smith who. with Mrs. Smith Is so- Pierce and family of New York. Mr.
journing at the Villa.
Pierce, who is connected with the
Mr. Harry Hyman of Montreal re- "New York Sun" is accompanied by
turned to the Villa this week for a his daughters, the Misses Margherlshort stay.
He was here with
his ta. Allene and Ruth M. Pierce and Mrs. H. S. Sinnett
fie.
sister earlier in the season.
they arrived on Friday.
This ideal board In* house has had many improvement* mile, am
Mr. Kenneth J. Howe of Mount
Miss Mabel Eraser of Coaticooke,
one them betas a larre M*
Que., is registered here for the re- Vernon has been staying at the hotel dinin* room capable of seating M quests; 90 Am chambers, nicely furnished. Excellent table
He is 5eing with plenty of sea food. Open June 1 to Sept. 1 Rates on application. Excellent
Her aunt. since last Saturday.
maining summer weeks.
location, bathMiss Emily Fraser, has been sojourn- entertained by Mr. F. G. Cart of the in*.
boating- and fiahin*. Accomodates SO.
same city.
ing here for several weeks.
\
Mr. G. C. Tyler with Miss Tyler
fand ^Ilss Keene of Brookllne arrived
here the last of the week to spend the
remainder *of their vacations.
They
GUE8T8 HAD CHAFING DISH PAR- had expected to remain at the Cape
and Builder
shore
during August, but finding the
TY ON THURSDAY EVENheat intolerable they decided to come
Me33alley's
Island,
ING LAST.
Ettimitei riven cheerfully on all kinds of bulldinff
down to Casco Bay. and are greatly
and repairing-. All work under my personal superpleased with the change in their arvision.
Social Notes Of The Week And En- rangements.
Miss Alice Bryant, a
tertainments. Mention of Late
correspondent
for the "New York Sun" is a
Arrivals.
guest at
the Merriconeag.
having arrived the
On Thursday evening of last week middle of last
BAILEY ISLAND.
week.
the young ladies at the Wooibine
MIm
J. E. Mass«y, Pny.
were entertained
by a chafing-dish
party given by Mrs. W. Stewart AlThe most delightful and exclusive spot on
len in her room, after which they adthe inland. Situated on the east end in full
▼tow of the ocean. Beautiful pine r roves and
journed to the parlor and held an
walk* around the house. The house Is modern
Impromptu concert.
in every respect, toilets, baths and sewerage.
Miss Hattie F.
Rates and circular* on application.
Trufant of Boston rendered many FAIR
TO BE GIVEN BY LAOIE8'
Lone distance telephone in house. Open J una
popular songs and Impersonations.
15 to Slept IS.
AID
OF
CHEBEAGUE CHURCH.
Mist Mary Fisher and Miss Edith A.
Mac Adam presided at the piano, an<l
Miss E. A. Fernald
Will Bs Held On
of Somervllle,
Thursday Evening,
sang.
August 24th In Hill Crest Hall.
Mrs. F. E. Cram, Prop.
On Wednesday morning last. Mr.
Bailey's Island, Maine,
The
"Feast of Cherry Blossoms"
and Mrs. Smith. Mr. J. R. McCorFine home-like boarding house with fine chambers and exwill be held on Tuesday, August 24th
mlck and Mr. \V. F. Ryan invited
in Hill Crest Hall at 7 o'clock. This cellent table.
Rates on application. Open from Jane 25 to Oct r.
the other guests on a sailing
party fair 's given under the
auspices of Transients accommodated.
around the lower bay.
the indies' Aid Society of the Island
Mrs. H. S. Slnnett, the proprietor,
church, and much time and thought
gave a dance on Wednesday evening
has been spent to make it a success,
G. STETSON.
which was attended by many of the The
hearty cooperation of the islandBailey's Island Ice Cream Parlors.
neighboring cottagers as well as the erf and summer visitors Is cordially
Our lea Cr«tm U made from par* dairy cntm and a»l*;teJ crush*! fruit. Delivered in brick* by
Mrs. J. H. Barnes of Bos
guests.
invited.
This sale Is given by the
Stetson'* famous caramels are mala on th* premises dally.
No (lner candy mad*.
ton, Mrs. W. S. Allen of Larchmont ladies of the church for the purpose quart or ration.
Manor, N. Y., and Mrs. William M. of raising funds to meet the current Complete line of Confectionary, also boxad Candiaa. Fruit. Nats, etc Try our coo) soda, all frait
2c
a
We
are
the
for
th*
syrups.
exclusive
Casco
Circulating library.
scents
day.
Bay Bra***, orWhite of Morrlstown, Pa., received. |
expenses of the existing church. Mrs. ders taken bar*. Papers. Macatinea. Souvenir Postals, ate. Our taan calls for and dalirers order*.
Mrs. Johnson officiated at the piano, Charles
of the Aid, Wa aim to plaasa our trad*.
Cleaves,
president
and an informal good time was enIs chairman ex officio of committees.
joyed by all.
Members of the aid have charge of all
All the men here Journeyed
DAVID P.
to the tables, and a liberal
patronage
Cundy's Harbor on Saturday by motor should be given to this worthy cause.
Boat
Me.
boat, and by the hilarity of the party
on their return, they must have enMotor
and
basts
of
all
kinds
made
to
order.
We
have oar
pleasure
George H. Griffin Co. of Portland
Joyed themselves.
own private wharf at Mackerel Core.
Boats to let by the day, week or
i are advertising tourmalines, the faseason.
Wbarf privileges at reasonable ebargee. Exclusive agent for the
Mr. Paul J. Miller of Reading, Pa.. mous gem stones of Maine.
Is one of the late
Latbrop and Hartford Engtnee. Cylinder oil for sale.
arrivals at the
Woodbine.
Mr. Miller Is noted for
his Ash stories; the story of the
Entirtlr orwtauW ind
thU ■—atu
school of whales Is one of his best,
17 Am iar** tloepln* room*. Two compWt*
IV YOU WANT
and It has been scoffed at several
totWta with opon plumMnt.
Rmnlniwitir
tlires by an unappreclatlve audience.
E*c#ll«nt UbI* with pWnty of mm
In hooaa
Menus
food. Bathinr. Boatina and PUhinc.
M. r. JOHNiOM, Pro*
Mrs. R.
P.
her
Mofeley and
Letter Heads
niece. Miss Edith A. MacAdam of
Open June IS to lept. 20
OR ANT
Bailey Island, Maine A«eonmodatM 40.
Hyde Park. Mass., are sojourning at
iUU* on application.
the Woodbine.
Miss MscAdstn la a
Work
pupil in the Hyde Park High school.
don* In I hurry, romm to
W# aro
Among the late arrivals here are
*r|ulpp«H for all tlinii of work.
Mr. and Mrs.
E. A. Fernald
of

Island,

Bay's
Leading

WE

—

Woodbine &
Prop.

Cottage.

Bailey Island,

CHARLES S. THOMAS

WOODBINE AMD COTTXBE.

Carpenter

"FEAST

OF CHERRY
SOMS."

BLOS-

JAMES

j

SINNETT.
Bailey's Island,

Builder,

g/>e Johnson,

Special

Printing

Somervllle,

Mass.

PNINTWELL PRINTING CO.,

Wnt End Hotel.
The WnI End Hotel. opposlt* the
Vnlon Station. Portland. I* a* usual
catering to the large majority of thrift* who are
cotiil.iK jnd
golnr
through Portland and traveling to
other resort*.
Oa»c> Bay nimn<r

residents part'■•ii'atly
are
favoring
this hot#l becauso of Its n» nnifu to
the trains and the unvarying excellence of the table, which Is a

synpnyrn

for everything of the best. fr«»sh from

Stop for Lurtoh

at th«

JTom^loSI,,

PoHUntf.

Hirrta B. Coo Mana*»r.

E. S.

Livery, Teaming

meet all boats;

Uavt «r4#n >t j*ar hsttl
Mr*.

CkMl*r

■alley Island,
and

w

Maine.

Baggage Expressing.

Our carriages

bsirdlag pltf« for Lmmii'i ICipr*««.

T*l»phon« A—14

Om. O. SMcm

Bailey Island Baking Co.

BAKERS OP BREAD CAKE AND
PASTRY; BREAD A SPECIALTY
Qylck LufMsint
Ord«ra Mlrind one# a day.

••nator,

LEEMAN

40

liohangt

it.

WWr* tha baat of avarrtMfi* la tka Lnnch Um U aarrad. TVt
Moat Cu»n*)l««< and
iMULori^ RIn Portia *4.
^
Uncial dlnliw h im on »•<•ond floor far LadiM and QawOafwatt.
_

Tabla D'Hota Dtonar, JSC, ««rT«d from 11:30 a.

m.

till 2 p.

»•

Swim

SAVE

On All Sporting Goods and Cameras
MONEY

EASTERN ARMS & CYCLE
The Kodak Shop of Maine.

CO.,

x8a Middle St.

A First-Class Grocery'
A

Fruits, Meats and Provisions
First-Glass
Restaurant and
Shore
Dinner

Dining

Cold Soda

Room

Ice Cream

At COBB'S

CUFF ISLAND

Antique & Colonial Furniture
We also manufacture
after Chippendale, Shera-

Hepplewhite de-

ton and

signs.
I Cabinet

Making, UphoUtarlng
Draparlta

and

Offlca ind WorKraomii

55 Union Street* Portland. Maine

Telephone

631

Get

House Telephone 1128*3

the Best

Always

Oar motto is to supply our trade with the best obtainable in the market. Our meat
department is well stocked
and our prices are
always right. Our clerks ate at jour
service and all orders are
promptly delivered.

R.

H.

CLEAVES

Chebeague's Leading Grocer
TWO STORES: HAMILTON'S LANDING AND
NEAR POST OFFICE

BRIDGEPORT MOTORS
"The Motor
Motet"

Sew and used

That

Launches, Automobiles and Motors.

See oar

Rowing 9kiff»

for ft2 00

Commercial Automobile & Motor Boat
Exchange
CLMER W.LTTTLEFlELD. M*r.
224
Commercial St.,

Portland,

IN CALLS BROTHERS
«Soda

Mo.

MAJS C FACTU BEBS OF

and

Mineral

Ginger

Waters

Ale and Tonic Beers
Sole Agents For Llthia Beer and General Bottlers
Agents For Moxie Nerve Food
It yon want the best lie snre to be served with oar
beverages

36f 38 and 40 Pltim Street.

Portland, Maine

RUBBER
ttartfm

EVERYTHING

Mm, Qtovts, Orvggtf• Sundrtee,

Mtoh—I—I Rubber

It It's Bobber jon want, call at

PORTLAND RUBBER CO.. 259 Middle St.

ClarK & Griffen

WE

have everything in oar line and our
patrons are always
assured of receiving full value for the
Meat ii
money.
our specialty and we have what
you want. Oar three teamf
are at your service and
prompt delivery guaranteed.

Mrs. Crawford—"So his wife Is exin dress?"
Mrs. Crabshaw
Just now she's getting a
—"Very.
«oat of tan at a hundred-doliar-a-week
seaside resort."—Puck.

travagant

"Don't they
dation trains
who

man

run

had

time.

any more accommothis line?" said the
been away
for some

on

"Huh?" rejoined the conductor.
"I don't
see any
accommodation
trains mentioned. Don't you
stop at

the small stations any more?"
"Certainly we do. But the trains
that make the stops are called locals.
This is a conscientious company, and
the word 'accommodation'
might lead
the public to
expect too
much."—

Healing aid
Plumbing
Engineers

Washington

Star.

"RIGHT AWAY"
CUSTOMERS

STOVES, RANGES,
TINWARE

Shin Biotfi, Lanterns
•do Galtey Furnl blD(i.

Bft«c Clmsiii

to

FOSTER'S DYE HOUSE

F. & C. B. NASH CO.

80-82 Oik St.. Off- Friers Church

3M-3S0 rare ST.

PORTLAND,

ME.

All L«B|thi KM OIoth Cleansed 10c

Hamilton Cottage
Mrs. I. W. Hamilton, Wnp.
At th« hoaa of tho wharf. ahora dlnnor*
41 nwttmr. Botrd and
rooma, mtao oa
application.

L. B. MERRIMAN

Contractor
ftrra
sywtaddss?
mateo

ehaorfutly

on

all wm*

-promptly

T. M. JOHNSTONE
HEAL BarATE
PEAKS ISLAND. ML

Cbole* lot* for ml* on shot* front, Und
on mil puU of tb« island.
Cott«c«* *nd all

kinds of fthor* property for mI«.
M. S-14
Central Aw., Praki f., M«.

The MELROSE
CapL

A.

Ciwln, Prop.

Littlejobns Island,

TABLE BOARD A SPECIALTY
OPKN JUKI 17 TO SEPT. 10

Trade With Us

Groceries, Meats, Provisions,

M<tt la one of our MMMUn tad w« raotlrt
obUlMbl* la port land.

ARTHUR H.

HAMILTON,

Cntril

Maine

4*<lj

Etc.

frMh IbtoIo**—(b« bwt

latflit, GREAT CHEBEA60E, MAKE

and

Long

Island

Mrs. John Miller and Miss Carrie ot
Springfield. Mass.. Miss Annie Simmons of Lynn. Mass.. Mr. and Mrs. C.
S. McGown and children of Winches*
ter, Mass.. are now pleasantly located
at the Mispah cottage at the East

End.
Mrs. S. H. Wllklns and Mrs. C. A.
Stack pole and child of
Somervllle.
Mass.. are at Annhurst cottage for

August.

Miss Mary O'Connor of Pern Rest
entertained three of her young friends

at tea last week.
They were Misses
Eleanor Cross. Louise Thompson and
Hester Emerson.
Mrs. W. G. Washburn and daughters
Misses Jessie and Florence and Dr.
Edward Washburn
of
Dorchester,
Mass.. are at the Bellevue and have as
Miss
guests
Pauline de Veer of Jamaica. Dr. Ralph W. Sawyer of Boston
and Edward Eckert of
Dorchester.
Ma*s.
Mrs. P. H. Miles Is entertaining her
sister. Miss Edith M. Cutler of Cambridge. Mass.. and Mrs. W. E. Bentlev
and daughter Ethel of Medford. Mass.
Miss Clara Bryant. Mr.
Maurice
Moore of Cambridge. Mass.. Mrs. Edith
Braydon. Misses Delia Cleaves. Etta
Meyer and Gertrude Merrill of Dorchester. Mass.. are at the Cambridge
cottage for August.
me

i.onjwooa' are sir.
and Mrs. A. D. Maclachlan and sons,
Durgald and Kenneth and the twins.
Walter and Wallace of Melrose. Mass:
Mrs. Gardner Long and son Burton, or
Somervllle; Mrs. Horace
Fessenden
and son Lawrence. Mrs. Fanny Lord
and daughter Grace of West Med ford.
Mass.; Fred H. Smith of Cambridge,
Mrs. Frank Wyeth of Somervllle. Mass.
Mr. Stephen Wray of New York is a
guest of his parents at the Bronx cotuuwis

ai

tage.

H. A. I.ovejoy of Medford, who has
been spending his vacation at the West
End. the guest of the Fords, returned
to his home Monday.
Mr. Fred W.
Ford also returned to his place of
business In Boston.
Mrs. F. H. Jackson and daughter
Louise of Somervllle and Robert E.
McKay of Lynn. Mass.. returned to
their homes the first of the week.
Mr. Watson Flett, who was a guest
at thQ Seward No. 2. has left for a
visit in Gilmnton. N. H.
Miss P. C. Chesley. a nurse from
Back Bay. Boston, is a guest of Mrs.
George Forbush at the Rock cottage.
Mrs. W. A. Lord of South Portland
and Miss Louis® Whitney of Portland
were recent guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Clarence E. Cook at their summer
home at the West End.
The 7th Regt. boys are now settled
again after their annual reunion. J. K.
Annatoyne of Brooklyn. N. Y., Mrs.
Cook and daughters and Mr. and Mrs.
Camp of the Bronx. N. Y., were recent guests here.
air. ana .Mrs. u.
Adams or Houlton. Mp.. Mrs. Marv H. Bussy. Master
J. D. Adams, Miss Eleanor Adams an
Miss Mailt* UnbtTK of WeHesley Hills.
Mass.. are now located at the Pink cottage. West End.
Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Davis returned
Monday to their home in
Belmont.
Mai-s.. after a Iwn rwV*' plnaanv
cation at their summer home at the
West End.
Mr. Pnul B Cowdrey of Cambridge,
Mass., was a recent guest of Mr. and
Mrs. R. B. Quinland, who are summering at the Harvard cottage. West
End.
Mj*. and Mrs. D. A. Donovan and
family of Portland are located at the
Harriman cottage for a few weeks.
Parry Keller and Fred Demarest.
who were spending a week in Boston,
returned the flrst of the week. Adrian
Kellar Is visiting friends in IJtchfleld,
Me.
latest guosts of Mr. and Mrs. W. C.
l.ambert are Miss Mabel Clark of Roxbury. Mass.. Walter Messer, Mrs. C.
M. Brooks and Mr. and Mrs. J.
D.
Johnson, all of Portland. Mr. Johnson
the
caught
largest cunner ever caught
here.
We dare not tell the size for
fear it would be called a "fish story."
The following party spent Sunday
at Camp Anchorage as guests of Mrs.
C. A. Wood and daughters Bertha and
Mabel:
I^ewls
Chester
Arey and
Knowles of South Portland. Roy PhilGrace
Walker
afid Mrs. Clara
brick,
Walker of Portland. A delicious shore
dinner was served at noon under the
trees and a delightful sail enjoyed in
the speedy launch Bemlce chaperoned
by Miss Bernice I.arrabee in the afternoon.

I.onp Inland defeated Cliff

Island

Saturday on the home rroundn in
looaHy played same. Th«* pitching

a

of
MrShanp wan the principal feature of
the game.
The acore:
IvONG ISL \Nh
ah r lb po a e
5
1 0 16 0
Mahoney, c
3
Fona. 3b
5 2
2 2 2 3
Eaton, lb
5
0
118
2
McShane. p
5 2
1 0 0 3
5
Mabry. m
1
0
1
1
1
Schonland. rf
4 2 2 0
0
0
McKay, cf
♦ 4
0
2
0-0
Ford. If
4 2
0
0
0 0
Winht. 2b
3
12 13 0

Total

40 1« 11 27

Dewey.

CLIFF ISLAND.

8b

Chandler.

*s

Jarkman.

c

Joyce, cf
Jordan, lb
Ubby.

If

Plater*

p

Putnam. 2b
Kin*, rf

5
5

0
1

5

1
J

S
S
i
I

0
0
2
1

f5

5.1

0
1
1

2
1
0

1
0
0
0
1

8
1
1
0
0

1 11

6 12
2
7
0
0
1
0
2
0
2

1

1

0
0
2
2
0
ft
1

son

Prank.

Mrs.

Webber.

Mrs.

Small. Irving and Norman Small. Mrs.
Fltsgerald and two children. Mis. Otto
Lange and daughter Constance and
Prances O'Connor.
Mrs. Arthur Jeanes of
Columbus.
Ohio, and Mrs. Elizabeth McClellan and
dautbter Bvelyna of Oorham. M*..
were

recent

guests of

J. W. Learltt.

Mr.

and

Casco Bay House, Lot-fL«land*
CHA5. £. CUSHING,
Prop.

Mrs.

Mr. and Mis. J. C. Mills and
family

of Springfield. Mass.. are now
located
at the Illinois
cottage for the rest of
the season.

Joseph Parker and family of Dorchester. Mass.. are now located at the

Coronado for August and have
as
guests. Mrs. Mabel
and
Appleton
daughter. Miss Florence of Cambridge,
and Mrs. P. B. Munro of Jamaica
Plain.
Mrs. Gertrude Harris
entertained
Rev. R. A. Colpits. wife and daughter
I.eota of Portland, and Miss
Gladys
Mace of Watervllle. Me..
Friday, at the
Harris cottage. Mariners*
Landing.
Mirses Lillian and Constance Lange
of the East End left
Saturday for their
vacation trip to Boston and vicinity.
Mr. and Mrs. William Schmidt and
son Robert of
Philadelphia. Pa., are
tenting out at the East End. in Mrs.

Leading house on this ls'and, commanding a fine Ytew of the bay. Pine
alongside the house where rockers and hammocks are for the use of
guests. Bathing, boating and fishing. Clam Bake House accommodates 40#
with dancing privileges. Clam Bakes and Shore
Dinners served here. Opea
June 15 to Sept. 15. Rates and circulars on
application. Accommodates 10C.
Only twenty minutes sail from Portland.
grove

Blacklnger's

tent.
and Mr*. H. I,. Cram have had
guests Mr. and Mrs. FVd Upton
and son. Raymond, and Miss
Helen
Allen ot Peabody, Mass., and
also.
Prof. St*well S. Brown, of Doane UniMrs.
versity.
Brown and Miss Gertrude Brown of Crete. Neb., and Miss
Lulla Davis of Auburn. Me.
Monday
evening Miss Brown attended the reception and ball given for the Annapolis Cadets.
The guests of the Beach
Avenue
House enjoyed a most delightful clambake on the l*-arh on the evening of
Mr. and Mrs.
Thursday. Aug. 12th.
Merrill and their ab'e assistants made
the affair a decided success, and a
who participated declared It the most
enloyable event of the season. After
the clams, lobsters, potatoes (white and
sweet) eggs, watermelon, crackers and
ccfTee had been disposed of. the happy
crowd made the echoes ring
with
"Auld I.ang Syne." Their inability to
dispose cf every clam brought forth a
wail of regret to the tune of "How can
I bear to leave thee?" and they finished up with three rousing cheers for
the noble host and hostess.
Among
tho?e present were:
Mr. and Mrs.
0. St. Germain and family of Montreal; Mr. Lwd»n Ma^chand of Montreal. Mr. and Mrs. James Byran c
Medford. Mass.; Mr. and Mrs. McTiernan and family of Charlestown. Mass.;
Mrs. W. Pratt and Mis* Elsie I.ane or
I owell. Mass.; Misses M. and B. Hux
ley of Marlboro. Mass.; Mr. and Mr
B. McDonough of Portland. Miss Gill
of Somerville, Mass.; Mr. and Mrs. C
C. Brooks of Dorchester, Mass.; Miss
P. K. Abrams of New York City. Miss
1.aura Bell of Passaic. N. J.; Miss F.
Glllis, Misses M. and A. Dunbar. Miss
S. Deans. Miss N. White. Mr. Stanley
Hallett and Mr. William Miller, all ot
Astoria. N. Y.; Mrs. and Miss Gilmour
and Mr. L. Pierce of Arlington. N.
J.; Mr. Edmund Brown of
Beverly.
of
Mass.; Mr. Hervev Van Amburg
Mrs.
Edith
Swett
of
Portland;
Portland; Master Robert Svrett of Por:EJes
land; Miss Irene Maxfleld of
Falls, Me., and Mrs. L. Witham of
It was
l»ng Island. Me.
certalnly
flne. Go thou and do likewise.
tme or tne pleasant events or thweek was a candy pull given by Miss
Ger-rude Srbonland Thursday in honor
of her friend. Miss Lottie Keating ot
Windham Hill.
Those present were
Edith Keith. Freida Schoniand, Gussie
Keith. Gertrude Schonland and I^ottie
air.

as

Keating.

Mr. and Mrs. T. I* Barlow cf Maiden. Mass.. are now at their cottage
Sunnyside. and have as guests Miss
Nellie Cowen of Chelsea. Mass.. an*1
Miss Rose Freeman of Maiden. Mass.
The crew cf the Buster Brown write
the following:
"We wish to Inform you
of
the
Third Cruise cf the Buster
Brown.
Capt. 1^. B. T^ange. first mate. Geo.
Grinnell and the following had one of
the most enjoyable cruises
of
the
season.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Brown.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Frlzzell, Miss Lilian Cook. Miss F. Donback. Mrs. I>.
B. Lange and Miss S. Walters left
the East End,
I., for the Eastward.
Tuesday reaching Birch Island, where
they had one of the best flsh dinners
ever produced by Capt. J. H. Brown,
who Is past master on such work.
After dinner. Mrs. Brown and Mr*.
L. B. Lange suggested
of
a
game
tennis, whkh mas a surprise to all as
the duo proved to be experts at the
game.
The evening
was
made
pleasant
with music furnished by
the
larse
machine
of
talking
Capt. L B.
I^ange; all with dance music.
The
following day a mn was made to Seguln IJ«ht. where the second be«t
the
Ashing record of
season
was
made.
Miss 1^ Cook was high line
with a 12 lh. haddock. Miss F Dunhack 2d with a 10 lb. shark.
Miss 8.
Walters. 3d. with an 8 lb. cod. Mate
Oeo. Grlnnell drew In a 15 lb. skat»\
It was rather hard on Mr. Grlfinell.
as somp one remarked
that
Maine
was no-license and why he should *<»t
such a large skate thev could not
understand.
Mr. fliinnell said they
got larger skates than that In New
York city, hence he was entitled to
one fair sized one In Maine.
We returned to Fort Popham. where our
party was entertained bv friends of
Mr, and Mn. Brown.
The following
day was spent in a trip to New
Meadows Inn for dinner.
Mrs. Brown
and Miss Cook played hostesses.
In
the evening Mr. Kd Frlzrell. with the
assistance of his wife had a surprise
In store for the crew, a sheet
party.
To »ay the least It was a
huge success.
On our return we all voted
for a run to Casco Castle, at South
Freopoit and this run was a marked
achievement. One of the New York
pariy toon cnaricn of the m**al. which
wu nil
planned beforehand, thus a
Thl* Included a knlckernorprlne.
t»ockcr punch, which Capt. J Brown
aald wa* colored and flavored
with
wild
cherrlea. However
thejr are
now all look In* for the
recipe of thl*

Totala
5 24 14
42 9
7
Innlnic*
1 2S458788
I
ft 2 1 IftO 0 2 1
—1*
£■£ Inland
Cliff Inland
0 1 0 1 5 1 O 0 1— 9
Bane* on ball*—Off MrShane 1. Hlat#r 1
Hit by pitrhed bail -By
McShan* 1. Slater 4. Struck out—By McFhane 15. Slater 7. Umpire—Connelfamotm punch.
The ladle* wondered
lan.
why he refnacd to Ktve up the name.
Can yon wonder why?
Never a rain.
A rery piquant
day wan enjoyed the On our rrtiim to Ixro* Inland. Are
flrat of the wffk bjr a number of E»*t
work* and a card portv were In
«tor#
Bnd re«ldenta when Mf. William Hott
for the wanderer*.
Thn* ended one
icare them a wall In hi*
«p**<ly motor of the heat crnlae* of the
Bn*ter, all
launch
In the party were Mr. and
voting for a renewal next upason
Mr*. Wendall Rogers.
»nd
Eatelle
Wishing you the aaccewa of the ReaFrank Ro*er*. Mr* Mary
Retail, son.
Henry and Ulltan Reatall. Mr* Ro*a
The Boater*.

The New Hill Crest
Chebeague,

o

Maine

o

Cbas. W.

Hamilton, Prop.
Our house is finely located. The view from the
large
broad piazzas and chambers is delightful. Toilet
rooms on each floor.
The table is supplied with the
best in the market, vegetables and cream direct from
our own
farm. Tennis court on lawn in front of
house. Fine beach for bathing and
boating. Large
dance hall and amusement room outside the main
hotel. Plenty of diversions.

Kates on Application

Open June

15 to October 1

Accommodates 120

Is worth All it costs, because it
gives the assured that feeling of content which he does not
otherwise have unless he carries this form of

protection

•

•

•

•

CHESTER

L. JORDAN & CO.

Ch»»t>r L. Jordan

Edgar L. Jordan

13

Exchange St., Portland,

Maine

E. Lin wood Jordan

Supplies

xxx*

LOM UB
All orders Urge or imill will receive oar
prompt and careful attention

Fruit

Groceries
Maals

Provisions

Pastry
Confectionery

Dry Goods
Drugs

Ice Cream

Hardware
Paints
Sodas
Souvenirs

LONG ISLAND MARKET

Head of Doughty Ldg.

Long Island, Maine

A. 3E5. PinlsLliam
SOUTH
HARP8WELL, MAINE
Stables At
Oeooo flow Nooso

ll«rriMMi| Noose

Auburn Colony

The finest livery, boarding and a alee stable* in Casco
Bay.
Our three atables are equipped to handle all the business
of
this place and we are prepared to furnish teams with
carefnl
drivers at any honr of the day or night.
Expressing and
moving of all kinds receive prompt and carelnl attention.
Have all yonr baggage checked in care of A. £. i
inkham,
South Harpswell, Maine.
*

~~

Automobile To Let by Day

or

Hour

With Careful Chauffeur.

Belmont Club
Ginger Ale

An ideal drink and stomach tonic. The finest in
made from the best ingredients, and
pure
Belmont Spring water. This water has been a favorite
on the market for 33
years.

quality,

Use only the best.

tured

by

Your grocer has it. Manufac>
Spring Water Co., Depot, 141
Street, Cambridge, Mass.

The Belmont

Hampshire

On sale in Portland and Casco
following dealers:
M. H. Hay** Sons, Portland
Llttlafiaid A Co.. Portland
P. L. Plnkham, South Marpawali
Arthur Palmar.Waat Harpawii
W. C. Randall, Waat Harpawail
L. M York. Bailey* laland
C. M. Clarv, SaUay* laland
W. O. Crafta. Oaiiaye laland
C. M. Cobb, Cliff laland

Bay Islands by

A- M. Hamilton,
•. P.
*.

a.

Hamilton.****

the

«««••«

««*&•* Ch,Mw
Chatoagu*

Or*at
•• J- Prtnea, Orr» It'tM
M. J. PrlflM, Or» Mcildl
4. O. •ri«ha«i. Orr% ftfantf

Sea Breett Cottage
Mr®. B«rtfia M. frMbury, PuprtKlft
K1c«, eo9j eotift with (la* ro«M Mi
«se*n*nt uW r.*n«jr
to
bnek
imuNmwtt, 0?»r, frr>m Jon* M to aul
If. r*im. n oo to 91^.90 p*r «Mki hfi

^a*TQjfl;<gTtAGE

K. C. WEBBER

(UrrJy.ANo.flE.

I* W. Southard, Proprietor
room*

u4

J-~JJ

*~ft rg

HmjsUPlrfs £

Pedes Island

Hon. Oscar Hobart of Auburn
week-end jsuest of Mr. Samuel Clark
at the "San Souci" cottage.
An
enjoyable dinner party was
Lynch at her
given by Mrs. May
home on Thursday evening, a number of her young friends from PortThe
land being among the guests.
dining-room was tastefully trimmed
in red and the table decorations included sweet-peas and other flowers.
After the meal the company attended the "Gem" where "My Wife** was
The
company inbeing presented.
Misses Dora Leighton,
cluded the
Louise Feraald, Florence French, Ruby Jackson, and Ethelyn Cole with
the Messrs. Roger Small. Ray Lynch
and Ned Lynch.
Mr. and. Mrs. Harry Baker of "Le
Repos" cottage were host and hostess
of a pleasant deep-sea fishing party
which went out Friday, the guests
fine
succeeding in
landing
many
The
specimens of the finny tribe.
affair was arranged in honor of Dr.
and Mrs. A. Woas of Hammanton. N.
J., and the guests Included Mr. and
Mrs. Eugene Hooper and Mr. Hall
Baker.
Dr. and Mrs. A. Waas and son Clifford. who have been at the Jones cottage. Oreanslde, for the past two
weeks, left Sunday for their home in
Hammanton. N. J.
They will pass
a part of the week in New York city
on their way home.
Professor and Mrs. Wallace
Stedman Klden of Columbus, O., accompanied by Mrs. Elden's father. Dr.
Gearing of the same city, have been
the guests of relatives at the "Dufferon."
Torrington
Point, during the
week.
The party left on Saturday
for the eastern part of the state.
wss

a

Mr. F. M. Clement returned from
Le Roy, Kansas, after an absence of
five months on last Monday, and has
joined his family
at
the "Granite
State" cottage on Torrington Point.
Mrs. George Cummlngs of Lancaster,
Fa., has been a guest of Mrs. Clement
during the past week.
Mr. W. H. Kimball and son George
with Miss Anna B. Connary left for
their homes In' Stratford. N. H., early
In the week after enjoying a short
atay at the Kimball home. Mr. and
Mrs. M. J. Bard well were guests
at the cottage on Sunday.
Mr. Charles \V. Allen of Portland,
was

the guest

of

Mr.

F. A.

The Rev. W. Chauncey Emhardt of
St. Luke's Parish, Newtown, Pa., is a
guest of Mrs. Henry C. Thornton at
"Fir Ledge."
On this week Sunday,
he conducted the services at the Cousin's Island chapel in the afternoon.
On the previous Sabbath, the meeting
was led by the Rev. Hamilton
Bhelps
of Newark, Del., who was
staying at
the Ridge House.
Mr. Arthur Manton of Rosliodmle arrived on Tuesday as the guest of Mr.
and Mrs. William Rent at the "Island
Home" cottage for the week.
Mrs. Ella Groves and daughter. Miss
Arline Groves of Yarmouth, visited
friends on the island last week.
Four gentlemen from Ysrmouthvllle
are camping at Madeline Point on Mrs.
F. H. Hamilton's property.
They are
here on their first vacation to Cousin's
for a stay of two weeks, and
appear
to be having a very enjoyable time
with their out door life.
They are Mr.

ing her ipother, Mrs. D. A. Alden of
Livermore Palls during the past week.

Neal at

the "Burystone," Torrington Point,
laot week. Miss Louise
Merrill
of
Boston was also entertained at the
cottage recently being the guest of
ber friend. Mrs. G. C. Rlcker.

Mrs. F. W. Besse of Maiden recently arrived at the "Valetta" on Torrington Point, to spend the remainder
of the season with her daughter. Mrs.
F. E. Bickford, coming from her summer cottage on the Kennebec river
shores.
Dr.
Bickford
came
down
from Swampscott to spend the weekend with his family at the cottage.
Miss M. C. Thacher of Williamjport. Pa., left for her home on Tuesday, after a most enjoyable vacation
of six weeks at the "Valetta."
Miss
1. V. Coombs has also returned
to
Boontown, N. J., after a short visit as
the guest of Mrs. F. E. Bickford.
Mr. C. Graves of Boston, formerly
with the William Morris Co.. Portland. spent the week-end
with
his
family at the "Nordeck."
Mr. Marty Lydon of South Boston,
with bis sister. Miss Margaret Lvdon.
Is a guest at the "Agatha." one of
the attractive little bungalows recently erected by Mr. F. B. Putnam near
the Sth
Maine
Regiment
building.
Miss Annie Quinlan of
South Boston and Miss Lillian Heavev of Roxtoury are also being entertained by
Mr. Joe Mack and
family, at the

Frank Buchnam, Mr. Harry Hodson
and Mr. Charles Klnghorn with Mr.
Tucker of Orono.
Mr. John P. Groves of South B««cton
visited his father, Mr. Samuel Groves
during the past week.
a party or lour gentlemen were Included In the number which enjoyed a
deep sea fishing trip last Friday with

Little Diamond L
|
!

Hariett Cole of Montreal lelt
Saturday after a sojourn of two
weeks spent at "Sonnenstrahl" cottage.
Miss Florence Beck of Montreal is at
"Agatha."
the "feonnenstrahl" for two weeks.
a large ramlly party
have
been I
Miss Marion Morse of
Dorchester,
gathered recently at the home of Mr. I
Mass.. arrived Monday to be the guest
and Mrs.
Miss

on

Walter B. Robison on Ocean

I

Among them are Mr. and Portland. days
Mrs. Charles F. Robinsrn and child- I
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Edwards and
ren, who have enjoyed a two weeks'
their daughter. Miss Edith of Boston,
visit here, and who return to their
have been Installed at Mr.
Moore's
home the last of this week.
They bungaluw since the 12th of the month.
were joined
recently by Mr. Oscar This is the sixth season
the Edwards
T. Bartlett and family with his son. I
have fcpent their \acation at this islMr. Fred E. Bartlett who will also
and.
terminate their visit at Peak's Island
Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Hurd of North
within a few days.
Colonel and Mrs. Chas.
Dr. O. Bartlett of Boston spent la«t I Berwick. Me.,
H. Preseott of Biddeford, Me., and Dr.
week with his father, Mr. Oscar T.
R. B. Cox of Collinsville, Ct., have
Bartlett at the Robinson cottage. He
been entertained of late by Mrs. Wilcame nere after
spending part of his liam Hill of
Collinsville, Ct.
vacation at Poland Springs, and re|
Mr. T. C. von Storch of Scranton.
turned to his home at Boston in his
returns Friday to the island after
Fa.,
1
automobile
avenue.

for a few

in the use of which be
has found much enjoyment
during
his absence from the city.
Mr. and Mrs. Mortimer Norden of
New York are enjoying a rest of
two weeks at the home of Dr. William
Merrill near the west end of the island.
An improvement which is
receiving; much favorable comment is the
new tent for the
use
of
bathers,
which was recently erected on the
beach at Hadlock's Cove.
This has
been designated by the sign "Allinn."
and has proven a great convenience
to the gentlemen who live at a distance from the shore, and who wish
to make use of the beach,
recently
cleared of stones and other objects
unpleasant for the feet of bathers.
Mrs. L. C. Tunis, with her sons.
Edward and Juhn
Tunis
of
Cam-

bridge. recently

arrived at
Peak's
Island to remain for the season after spending the earlier
part of the
summer at Falmouth Foreside.
Mr. Jack Williams of Ottawa. Canada is enjoying a vacation of three
weeks

with

his

parents at
"Frontenac Place."
Mr. and Mrs. L. J.
Williams are also entertaining their
niece Miss Eleanor Carroll of Brooklyn. who wll! remain with them

through August.
and

Mrs. Stephen W. Dimlck
of Deerlng are guests at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. S. S. Gilbert and family known as "Qladshelm." On Sunday the "Gladsheini"
party, accompanied by Dr. William Merrill
and
family and MIhs Gertrude Young enjoyed an extensive sail, among the
islands in Mr. Trot's auxiliary sloop.
]n spite of the heavy ground swell
which was rolling in at the time the
party had a pleasant trip, and will
remember it with Interest.
Mr. and Mrs.
Roscoe O.
Barnes,
guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Bishop
a( the Clark cottage, enjoyed a pleaaant excursion lent
Sunday to the
White
Mountains.
They recently
visited the
Songo river and were
mo favorably Impressed by the beauty of scenery and other attractions
of the region, that they plan to go
there for a Ashing trip of two weeks,
after leaving Peak's Island.
.mim .Mar>ei carr or Hrockton. Mar*,
formerly of Portland, la a guest of
Mr*. A. E. Biahop. Mr. and Mra. Carl
Walters and daughter, Mian Alice J.
Walters of Jamaica Plain, recently
arrived at the Clark cottage to spend
their first vacation at Peak's Island.
Mr. and Mra. Almon
Foater
and
Minn Ethel Marshall of Torrlngton
Point made a week-end visit to Boston.
While In the city they took
the opportunity to vlalt the beautiful new house which Mr. and Mrs.
Foater are erecting In the Brookline
district.
The building Is rapidly approaching a state of completion and
will be a very comfortable and commo-lijus home.
Mr. A. H. Benolt of the 'Edgewater" cottage, entertained a number of his bualness associates last
In
the
Wednesday.
morning the
gentlemen planned a fishing trip In
the "Fannie Bell" but found the sea
rather rough for real sport
In this
line, snd In the evening they attended the performance at the
theatre.
Tlwm* In the party were Dr. Petit
and Mr. C. H. Petit of I^awrence, Mr.
A. B Leighton
of Weatbrook.
M".
Nelson
i-atenau
of
Bangor, with
Measrs. John Dunn and Clement Benolt of Blddeford.
Mrs. Rlley of
the Baker cottage.
>ir.

Toriington Point, haa been

entertain-

|

of Mrs. A. M. Smith of

Capt. Drink water. They were Mr. L.
O. Van Doren of New York, Rev. W.
Chauncey Em hard t of Newton, Rev.
Robert Van Kleck Harris of New York
and Mr. Alfred E. King of
Wlnthrop.
Mr. Joel Haley Is entertaining a party of friends from Portland at "Camp
Haley" on the Henry Groves place during his vacation.
Mrs. R. E. Dennison and daughters,
the Misses Agnes and Grace Dennison
cf Philadelphia arrived on Friday to
enjoy their vacation at the
Ridge
House.
The Dennisons are
wellknown to the visitors here, having
spent several summers at
Cousin's.
Among other recent guests at
the
house were Mrs. M. R. Williams and
her sister, Mrs. Shoemaker of Narragansett Pier, who are spending the
summer in an extensive tour of the
east, and remained here for a week's
rest.
Mr. Warren Colson, and Mr. C. H.
Bartlett of Winchester, joined their
families at the Ridge House for a
short stay over Sunday.
A party of ladies have taken the
"Sea Breeze" cottage for part of August. They are Mrs. A. N. Bates. Mrs.
A. M. Hall and MUs Alice Murdock ofAllston. with Mr*«. R. Woodward and
MIfs Grace 1* Woodward of Montreal.
While a majority of the party are here
for their first vacation. Mrs. Bates and
Mrs. Hall are old visitors to Cousin's.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Noseworthy witft
their infant daughter, of
Montreal.
Joined the pa-ty at the "Sea Breeze"
on
to
cottage
Tuesday
enjoy a stay

through August.

LIKE LOW TENSION
WORK IN THE STORE.
Woman

Ltavlng FaetoriM Foe
Positions With Looo Pay Ml Mop*
eon til* Establishments. ■■***

body's.

Mr*. Henry I. Nelson of
Portland were guetts of Mr. and Mra.
J. 8. Dawen over the week end. Mr.
Nelson will be remembered aa former
prealdent of the Commercial Travelera* Association of Maine.
On Thursday a party of friends accompanied
Mr. Dawes to Portland on a pleasure
trip In the Sea Shore I^and Co. launch.
They were Mr. C. F. Downes. Mr. William Buckman. Mr. Alfred R. Kin*.
Miss Kthel King and Miss Anna Slayton.
An enjoyable social and dan re was
held In the vacant land company cottage, last Tuesday evening, music for
the evening's entertainment
being
furnished by a graphophone. Thoae In
the cnmpany present Included
Mrs.
Frank Hinckley, the Misses HHen and
Molly Hinckley, Mr. Carlton Hlnrkley.
Mr. and Mrs. J. 8. Dawea. Mr. Harold
Bnrtt, Mies Anna Hlajrton. Mr. Edward
Adams. Mr. and Mra. D. H. Slayton
and Mr. C. F. Downes.
.Mr. a no
>ira.
F^araon
Arinur M.
have heen entertaining Mm. O»org*
PtrwiTi and daughter. Minn Bertha
P*amon at the Bowker bungalow during the pant w*ek.
Mr. and Mr*. J.
W. Alexander hare returned to thHr
home In WateTTllle. after an enjoyable rlait at the Rowker bungalow,
and thHr daughter*, the MIn*+n Molly
and Ellen Alexander will remain here
for the mat of the aeaaon
Mr. and Mm. William Norton and
Mr.

by.
They oft

and

Dorothy of Portland
laat week at their unique little camp
known a* the "Norton I>og Cabin." On
Friday they enjoyed a trip to Cliff
Island with aeveral frlenda
Mlaa Ell* H. Bockaan of the "Oaka"
hM returned after an enjoyable rtalt
of one week, aa the gueet of Mm. Wlngat Tit comb at Cumberland Mills.
daughter

mav

meet you thus on "Cous-

in's Isle;"
(harmed spot In Casco'a waters
blue
Where's heard the song of robin, sparrow, thrush.
At morn an I noon and oft at twi-

The

light's hush.
When afterglow at sunset paints In
glorious hue
Earth, sky and sea In tints, to artists

new;
Kind words and gifts from friends In
Newtown far away.
Have come to render tribute on your
natal day.
Friend of my girlhood would that I
could write
All the fond love in friendship's links

kept bright.

And free from all care and sorrow ea< h
day of thv life may It be
Loving ones cheer thee, and shield
thee on to eternity.

Photographic
We h»ar to

s«tonl*hm«»nt that
line art has received
Ha definite con sec rat ton becsuse of
th# admlsalon to a German gallery of
Home of America's
choicest
upec*.
mena of the agreeable
paeudo ar«.
Thla la encouraging to
amateurs,

photography

j

Art.

our

aa a

though

a surprlae to those
people who
hare never heen In a foreign or home
art gallery that did not contain plenty of photographic work; but la photography a Fine Art—with capltala?

You may

plate.

adroitly

manipulate

the

hut the trail of the camera Is
•vsr It all. to aker the familiar words

of a poet.—New Tor* Son.

vate parties.

Finely lighted
and perfectly
adjusted.
Cigars and

the glore factory girl
who Is worn ont will surrender her
$8.50 a week and go to work as a beginner in a store for $5.
She pays $3.50' a week at the
start, for the difference between fac-

Confectionery.
Light Drinks,

tory conditions and store conditions,

it is overwhelmingly probable
that her term of enlistment in industry will be concluded before she can

Ice Cream, fool
Table. Ladies'
Don't fail to visit the Ca«ioo while yon ate

and

climb back to the $8.50 level In her
new occupation.
Between sub-human toll in a factory and sub-human wages in a store
the choice is difficult, but year by
year, especially among girls of the
most highly developed temperaments.
It Inclines toward the store.
One method, therefore, of improv-

ing

toll.

store wages la to

WISE

Reception Boom.
Casoo Bay. Ail

in

Merriam Point, East End
A. C. ROBBINS,

a

out.

Chebeague
Sew on of

1909, Jane 15to

(krkM|M
On the crest of the

•lope,

c*o««i

yerer

Duty bas a stern
viewed askance.

as

goes

face only when

You cannot become one of the tools
of the infinite If you flee from his anvil.

Island View
Great
L. r.

Cottage

Chebeague.

Me.

HAMILTON, Prop.

FINE

LOCATION and table first-class.
Verandas and large airy rooms. Rat. s
on application.
Cottage annex.
Open
No advantage Is smaller than that | June 15 to Sept. IS.
gained by taking advantage of a
friend.

Hamilton Villa

The man who always does what he
wants Is rarely wanted for what he

ChtbMiu* Island

dees.

Aimo B. Hmxxrai, Prop.
At the popular Bast Bad. Only
t minutes' walk from EmUtb
land ing. Pin* groTa and ahadad
walks. Fresh farm and piian
product®. Beat of nlinaeta.
Bates on application. Acaom
modataa with cottage 10 pi«.

The best evidence of loyalty to
truth Is liberality enough to give all
truth a chance.
are

interested

cross-bearing, but only
some one else is doing it.

Why Their

deeply
long

as

in
as

Silverware Last*.

Ths Dutch, when tbey Invite yon, I
and they are not a guest-seeking race,
are
Someextremely hospitable.
times, however, when it comes to
dinner, their active hospitality demands an energetic recognition.
The

table Is laid with piles of plates before esch chslr. On your first visit
the spoons and forks are heavy silver,
the knives of the finest steel and
Ivory. You never, however, eat with
When you have been
them again.

that a family possesses them,
that ends It. You eat thereafter from
siiown

everyday

Central
House
Chebeague

Morthroad,

n^nr Noddle Head, near EastEud and Ceutral Jnudingn. Only 1 min.
walk from *bore & hathin** I earh, boats,eta

ern

ArcommoditM, with annexe*, 39 gaMii. On ibadf
woods. Sea tood pieniiluly supplied,

■venue and near
laies on a »rlica

ion to

ilii. Leiden Mill, Prop.. Crebeagoe Island, Me.

Cor. Congress and Oak Sis.
TIm Btor* of

Quality

Hosiery
It is good to be able to trust your Hosiery Store.
It is all but imfor any one not an expert to detect the baseness of a
stocking.
So It is more than good to know there is one
which

possible

admits none but
It.

store—Miley's—

standard hosiery, no matter what the

price,

or

the pro-

IMPORTED

SUPERIOR LISLE STOCKINGS, double soles, heel«
and toes, Hermsdorf dye a nd new double
tops—not a spliced
garter top, but a doubled f abric to relieve the strain of the
garter—high

spliced heel, actually

worth

35c

25c

SILK LISLE STOCKINGS,
Hermsdorf dye. double
soles, heels and toes, with new double tops, high spliced
heels,
50c quality
35c pair, 3 pair $1.00

IMPORTED

IMPORTED

OUT
SIZE LISLE STOCKINGS, flne gauze, sheer
lisle, with outsize leg and new double tops, double soles, heels
and toes, Hermsdorf dye, 50c value
35c, 3 pair* $1.00
EXTRA, EXTRA OUTSIDE LISLE STOCKINGS, double soles,
heels and toes, Hermsdorf dye and extra
wide leg. Special

50c
8637 SILK LI8LE STOCKINGS, with
cotton soles.double soles,
heels and toes, the greatest of all
stocking values
29c
THEMICO JUNIOR, for boys and girls, fine 1 and 1 rib
IJsle StockNo.

ings. French

Sizes

foot and seamless leg.
5

to

10..;IM

We guarantee every pair.
25c

INFANTS' SILK LISLE STOC KING8, extra flne
rib, sizes 4 to 6*

25c

ware.

"What would the sliver be like
for our descendants If we used it
often?" sn old lsdr asked me. "What
would we have if our ancestors had

COMMON WtALTH fio 1
Opp. tut* Houso, Boston, Mom.

been careless?"—Harper's Bszar.

With the Personally Conducted.
"On your left, ladles and gentlemen, rises the majectlc; front of Westminster Abbey, where we find the Inspiring shrine of Edwsrd the Confessor, together with memorisls of
You
artists, writers and statesmen.
may gate In silent awe for forty-five
seconds, at the expiration of which
time we will take the bus for the
Tower. "—Puck.

fitnpplng Hntkf*.
Fifty-one snakes from the (oologies 1
park. In New York City, have
been exported to England to be exchanged for varieties of snakee at the
London too which are not among the
The reptiles arexhibits orer here.
rived In good condition, apparently
the
enjoying
voyage. — Harper's
Weekly.

ltla»d

*&.

yoinjje« a«"

putty life is afraid of being

The battle of without goea
the battle within.

Some

Sept. 15

Suit
Hons?

The noblest work often lies nearest.
worn

welcome, bteamen land often.

WORDS.

No man knOwa anything about the
divine friendship who doea not exhibit human friendliness.

Only

are

improve factory

round.

that youthful hands
have found
In woodland dells, you've wandered
through and through.
Friends pray, that as the years go

engaged for pri-

And

Some folks think they are resting
cnjoyanie evening was spent by
party of friends at the "Highland"
in their faith because they always fall
cottage last Monday, the occasion be- asleep in church.
ing a whist party for the adults, while
It is not strange that men lose the
"Pit" wa3 played by the younger people present. The affair was arrange faculty of reverence when they do all
their worshiping before a mirror.—
a two weeks* business
trip to Scran- by Miss Fannie Jameson and proved
From "Sentence Sermons," in th«
a very enjovable means of passing the
ton.
Mrs. John Gillanders of Lancaster, evening. The Bissctt cottape was pretChicago Tribune.
N. H., arrived Monday to visit for a tily illuminated for the affair and apweek with Mrs. C. H. Noyes of Brock- propriate refreshments were served.
Love-Making on Shipboard.
The whist prize was won by Mr. Stephton.
While the promenader on the
Mrs. E. C. Huston of Portland enter- en J. Hif«ett. while Master Kenneth
ocenn steamer, the first day out, Is
tained Saturday afternoon Mr. Chaffee Bissett took the "pit" memento.
Mr. and Mrs. Alexander J. Smith and
reaping the benefit of his amuseand daughter of Woodfords,
on
and
family of Cambridge are the guests a» mint by a cursory study of the deckSunday Miss Lou Small, her sister.
1
Mr. and Mrs. Charles M. Chase and "Edgecliffe** of Mr. Smith's parents.
chair occupants, the latter are being
Mr. and Mrs. John Bryant of Portland, Mr. and Mrs. James A. Smith.
diverted by an inventory of the prom1
Mr. I. J. Oliver of
Is
Southport.
visited with Mrs. O. T. Chase of Portenader's physical and sartorial atspending his vacation at the Day cotland on Sunday.
tractions—and they are quits. Quite
He is being entertained by Mr.
Mrs. Emma Tyson and family of tage.
aside from the scenery and novelties
Mr. Warren
Xew York were the guests for a day and Mrs. J. W. Garniss.
which the steamer will reach presrecently of the Rtv. Mr. and Mrs. Geo. I W. Oliver has returned to his home In
P. Eckman of New York. Mrs. Tyson Wakefield after enjoying a stay of ently Is the favorite amusement 1n
which all Indulge—that of watching
has been summering at the Cliff House two weeks as the guest of his aunt.
Mrs. J. W. Garniss. at "Hill Crest."
the budding and gradual development
on Cape Elizabeth.
Mr. Charles T. Main of Winchester
Mr. Harry Harwooo of New
of the little romances which are as
York,
after an extended visit with Mr. and Is a guest of Mr. and Mrs. William F.
much a part of a cruising steamer's
at
"Avalyon."
Mr*. James E. Moore, left recently for Prince
life as is the throb of lta engines.
.Mum 10 me r**(?rei or me editors it
New York to start rehearsals for a I
Not infrequently a month of continwas
Impossible to publish the follownew play which will open in Portland
ued companionship, such as the deck
cf
Miss
at the Jefferson theatre August 30th. li.g versts In the account
of a Hamburg cruiser affords, reMr. Emmett Corrigan will be the star Goodman's birthday reception of the
last Issue, owing to lack of
sults In serious heart entanglements.
space.
of ti.e play.
Mr. Carroll Dunham of Portland left Howe\er. wc take pleasure In printing This may be the reason why so many
lines below, as they were read by
rich but not especially fascinating
Tuesday to visit for two weeks with the
Mrs. George T. Heston at the party:
an aunt in South Brldgton. Me.
misses, and S3 many poor but apparTo
Miss
M.
T.
Goodman
on
her
natal
Mr. and Mrs. Sydney Winter
and
ently eligible youth*, both matridav.
190ft:
August
5ih.
children, Mlrs Mazie, and Leslie, of Another
monially inclined, are to be found
milestone, as the poets say.
Lowell, Mass.. came yesterday for a
enjoying the Impromptu friendships
two weeks' stay with Mrs. J. M. Stan- Along life s journey. You have reached
of ship life.
If cne Is endowed with
today:
ley of Boston.
With kindly smile and loving words a sense of humor the mentpl tonic
Mrs. George N. Bosworth of
Roxbury
to cheer.
may be felt from the first day, with
Is stopping for two weeks at
Mr.
Your friends have come and warmly
no
other
exertion than
Brown's bungalow.
observing
greet you here
life's comedy presented on deck.—
The scone complete with little children
Harriet Qulmby, in Leslie's Weekly.

Cousin's Island

Four i egulation
alleys in one of
the fioefet buildings for the puron
the
pose
Maine coast.
Alleys can be

work which the store otters them.
A store csn get for $6 the kind of
girl who will earn $10 in a shoe factory, says William Hard in Every-

/vn

lovely flowers,

Bowling Alleys & Casino

Every year. In increasing mmbers,
women are flying from the monotony
and high tension of factory work to
the more varied and lower geared

a

And

The Chebeague

ABSOLUTELY

Stooa

FIRIPROOF,

floors, nothing wood but tha door a.
Kqulppod with It* own Sanitary Vacuum

•

Ciaanfna
phono in

Tofc»LHtUinco
Strictly a tambooklet.
8*n<l
for
paranco
Ottera room a with hot and cold watar
for 91 P*r day and up; rooma with prlfor
▼ata bath
I1H p*r day and up:
aultaa of two rooma and bath for 99 par
day and
Wfrtly rataa on rooma
up.
with
hot and rold water and showor
hatha. 9« to 19; rooms with ptiyata hatha,
»•» to 912: aultaa of two rooma and bstfe,
119 to 933.
FTS. M
Plant. Lone
wrery room

hotai.

SHowsrs Check Forest Flrse.

Stow®, Vt.—Hesry shower* have pnt
an end to a forest
Are. which broke
out In the village of Loomlsvllle. Con-

siderable valuable timber wm
consumed befoe the rain began.
Another Are In tha adjoining town
of Morrlsville raged for some time but
a force of several hundred men Anally
brought It under control lost night after 160 cords of wood, a thousand feet
of lumber and a large area of standing
timber land had been destroyed.

Storm of Hurricane

VHMence.

Augusta. Oa.—A high

approaching

wind itorm
hurricane In violence pr«the noath Atlantic roaat

ralla ovfr
cut of thla point.
All telegraphic communication
b*en deetroyed. Bat there are no

of any earthqoake dlatarbancea.

Judge Dewey's request for

a

has

ilgnr
new

trial of hla en It for damage* axulntt
the Oood Ooterareeat aaaoclatloo at
Boa ton, la denied.

SOUTH HARPSWELL ITEMS
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Largest Summer Resort Journal in New England
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From Jane to
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Picnic

September

and on the Last Thursday in Each Month
from October to May
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ADVERTISING HATES
$1.00 per fa..h first week; additiona ! insertions at reduced rates.
16 cents per line. A postal brings our advertising
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must send in copy on or before
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man

Monday preceding
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until recently.
Last year, a committee
of
the
Improvement Society interviewed the selectmen and the latter
went over and laid out one or two
roads on pa|>er. The latest information obtainable give* no one any assurance that these roads will
positive19
4.52
6.37
13.45
1.00
ly be built this year or even next,
20
4..r>3
6.36
13.43
1.40
liut while the matter rests with the
21
4.54
6.34
13.40
2.10
selectmen, they can not fail to see the
22
4.56
6.33
13.37
3.00
justice %>f the demand for these neces23
4.57
6.31
13.34
3.40
sary improvements, leaving out of con24
4.58
6.30
13.32
4.25
sideration. the palpable fact that of
25
4.59
6.28
13.29
5.25
the very money received from the people of Bailey Island, about 28 per cent
of the town's whole revenue, it cannot
EDITORIAL.
be shown that more than a small proIt was refreshing to read that at portion is being spent on the island.
last the slow methods of the town offi- In other words, the Railey Island peocials at llarpswell have received a jolt. ple are helping to pay for things in
It must have come sooner or later, other sections of the township, and all
are getting bark is a little school
possibly even now it will do no good, they
bat the moral effect of the delibera- money and a few balmy breezes that
tions of the Bailey Island Improvement waft across from the Haritswell Center town
house. The town even deAssociation, as reported in last week's
Breeze. has been to make the voters feated the island's candidate for selast
winter.
Haileys is the
themselves think a little. This asso- lectman.
ciation is alive, its members are work- goose that lays the golden egg for
but
Har|*swell,
though the town is
ers and results must follow its lal»ors.
I^ast
week's committee re|>orts in- not killing it, it is certainly cutting
cluded a careful, mathematical state- its rations down to starvation diet.
As a final thought, it might be sugment of the pro|»ortion of teachers to
scholars in the several schools of the gested that Chebeague and a few other
islands have grievances of the same
that
on
two
showing
township
islands at least nothing like the ade- nature.
quate number of tutors is given to
the school children.
This is by far
the most crying need of the hour,
a
larger appropriation for schools and
at
least two more teachers for the
overcrowded
districts.
No
shorter
a
sighted policy ever came into th<»
matter
of
a
selectlulled-to-sleep gray
or
the
electors
of a selectman,
man
than the one which limits the
school money. The State of Maine
recognizing this tendency to
the children of good school facilities in
an
many towns, has passed a law, giving
State money for this purpose to eafth
jown. regulating the amount by the
or niggardliness of the town
itself.
With the large amount of taxIt is no me time since we have Riven
able property owned by summer resiin our columns to the need of
dents at Bailey Island, who can in space
fire protection on Chebeague but in
no
their own children
way benefit
thus refraining, we have by no means
thereby, it is commendable to say the lost sight
of our original view-point.
least that they should stand first for
In a "Breeze" editorial published in
school money and second for better
the summer of 1907, we emphasized
roads. The road question at Baileys
the deplorable condition in respect to
is a sore spot.
Over an undulating
fire apparatus on Chebeague and exstretch of pasture land, now thicklv
the hope that some action be
dotted with exjiensive cottages, there pressed
taken in the near future.
Nothing has
winds an aiml«*ss cart path, dangerous
been
done.
Meanwhile
the
island,
to life and limb in the night and imday becoming more valuable to
passable then without the utmost ear»\ every
the town of Cumberland, owing to its
even with a lantern.
The wonder of
the thing is that the heavy tax payers unique situation, and the rapidly inworth of its real estate, its
here, who have no return for their creasing
permanent |»opularity as a summer remoney, except the roads they walk or
ride on, should have let the matter go
(Continued on page 6.)

set when this notice was reThe willingness of the visitors
at the Auburn Colony to lend their
aid in the plans for the fair, is Worthy
of note and much appreciated by the
members of the Circle.

day evenings of this week. The purpose
of this affair was to raise money to pay
for the new parsonage, and it is hoped
that this fund may be completed during the present year. Cake, ice cream
and fancy articles were on sale during the afternoon and evening. The
entertainment was provided by Mrs.
Margaret Mclx»llan Williams of Philadelphia, a star elocutionist, and vocal
selections were also used to fill in the
evening's program.
nuernoon tea was given on .Tuesof this wrek at the home of Mrs.
F. II. Packard for Miss Aliee ('roach
of Boston, who is the guest of Miss
Annie Packard. A number of ladies
from the Auburn Colony and other cottages were present and all enjoyed a
very pleasant time.
An

day

Mrs. C. F. Packard has returned to
her cottage after a short visit in New
York.

appropriation

L. L. PHILLIPS. Trras.
C. B. GODLBT. 8rc.

burn,

after a very enjoyable visit of
Ave weeks with their aunt, Mrs. J. W.
Nile of Potts Point.
An old-fashioned picnic wu hold on
Ash
Point
at
flarinton
Bibber's
[•larc on Hnturday, Auf(uit 14th. Mr.
Bibber kindly throw open hid beautiful
grounds to the twenty-six visitor* and
a
most delightful time wu enjoyed
by those participating in the day's
Home
of
the
pleasure.
piekniekers
made the trip to the Point in motor
while
others rame by aotomo
l>oata,
bile. Those attending were Mr. and
Mrs. Oordan White and granddaughter
Nannie, of Topsham; Miss Hastings

UNDKK NEW OWNERSHIP

505 and 507 Congress Street
Portland, Maine

BIG REDUCTIONS
ON

Ladies', Misses' and Children's
A*

we are

another,

good*:

determined
offer

we

not to

norne

carry

good*

exceptional

from one <eannn
in the following

over

value*

Dimtinotivm mmd Rmfhtmd Suntmm r Drmmmmm
Ohlklrmm'm Drmmmmm for mil ooommkmm
Ohlklrmm'm Oomim

Ti iMtars iri mtiwri

Fitts and daughters Adrienne
Ksther of Medfleld, Mass..
Miss Myra Noble of Hoath Harpawell,
with Mrs. K. R.
Pendlebory and daughter Jean, Mrs. J. Bailll*, Mrs. P. Yoal.
Miss M. C. Hnyder, Mr. and Mm. Fin
j N-tti-r, llfS, Fit/.patrirk. Master Robert
snd the Misses Kleanor and Florence
I Pitzpatrirk. Miss Mary Dwler and Miss
B. I»wier, and Miss Lohengren, all of
A.
and

]

we

n

are

Rean of Livermore,

was

guest last Monday, at R. M. Btrout V
Mr. J. 0.
was called
away and
denly last week by illaeaa in his fam
ily, while a goest in tbo Htroat borne.

Kapp

Miss Nellie Farmer of Farmington.
is making a stay of ten
days with
Mrs. Kdwin Thurston at Potta Point.
Mra. I>ennison of Phillips, Me., ki also
a gaest at the Thurston
cottage, baring arrived on Batarday for ber first
visit at Booth Harpawell.

Me.,

Dmtmty Shtrtwmlmtm

quality,

Waldo

Mr. Frank

Unmtt mnd Ormmh SuHm mmd Sklrim

Considering

Brooklyn; Mr. and Mrs. John II.
Peterson and daughter, Miss Nellie
Peterson of Brunswick; Mr. and Mrs.

a

Tourimim9 Oomim

BARGAINS.

of

Philadelphia.

Silk mod Lmoo Oomtm

offering

Mr. and Mm. Walter C. Htevena have

home ia Worcester,
at Booth Harrm
well, as the gnests of Mr. and Mm.
!<. H. Beott. Daring their vlait the
party enjoyed trips almost daily in
Mr. Beott '• motor boat,
and
many
points around the bay were vtait«d, in
cloding the Garnet, New Meadow*.
returned
after an

EXCEPTIONAL

ntn< wj jtfrtci iri immmi

Lippineott,
has already met with a large sale, and
proved very popular among practised

and amateur botanists.
Dr.
left on Wednesday, to spend
mainder of his vacation at

Springs.
Mr.

E.

Monday,

N. Von

Walton
the re-

Poland

Harten arrived

on

from
Missouri, to l>e a
guest at the McCandlens cottage.
Mr. Sidney Ensign arrived on Friday, to spend the week-end with Mm.
Ensign, at the home of her mother,
Mrs. George 8. Page.
Mr. and Mrs.
Lawrence Page of Orange, N. J., are
also guests at the Page cottage daring the present week.
Mrs. Henry Ro3e went to Poland
Springs, on Saturday, where she is
spending the week with Rev. Henry
Kose.
Refore
sure

to

returning to
ins|»ect the

broidered doilies and

the
stock

city
of

be
em-

hemstitched pil-

Mrs. M. E. Gurney left on Monday,
Mr.
Freeman
Littlefield and son
Alton, of Gardiner, were guests dur- to visit her daughter at Shelter Island.
Miss Eva Castle of Roston is visiting the past week with Mr. and Mn.
G. II. Hamilton at the "Hamilton cot
ing her cousin. Miss Zelia Hall, at the
tage."
Rridgo cottage, during the present
Mr. J. G. Rridge arrived at the
Mrs. Albert
P. Bibber, with her week.
daughter Iva and son Clinton of Water- family cottage on Friday, to spend
ville. are enjoying a vacation of two the week-end.
Miss Annie Packard is entertaining
weeks at the home of Mrs. Lemuel
Bibber. Miss Dorothy Buskin and Miss her friend from Roston. Miss Alice
Theresa Buskai of New York, are also Creaeh, who arrived on Tuesday to enguests at the Bibber home, having ar- joy a two weeks' sojourn at the Colrived on Sunday, to remain during ony.
August, and this is the first time they
Mrs. Hurt Blake and daughter. Mar
have visited South Harpswell.
jorif of Chicago, are the Kunt« of
Mr. J. Albert
Misses Evelyn and Rachel Winship Mra. .!. Albert Blake.
have returned to their home in An- Hlako, president of the Aubtirn Colony,

OWEN, MOORE & CO.

to

Martha Schwab of Hartford,
and Miss Sally Bluxome of New
are the guests of Mrs. E. E.
Cross, at her cottage in the Pasture.
Miss Bluxome is general
secretary of
the Daughters of the King.
Miss

Conn.,
York,

Mr. and Mrs.

George

ville, Mass.. and

son

Russ of SomerIra Russ, arrived

the first of last week to spend the remaining summer days at their cottage,
Somervilla," of the southwest side.
Mr. and Mrs. George Russ. Jr., arrived
for a short visit with Mr.
Orange, N. J., Saturday
Russ's parents.
*

Mr. John Dellart of
arrived this week to be the
guest of
his father-in-law, Dr. J. L. Seward.
Mrs. DeHart will join her husband

James

South Harpswell visitor this summer 2 a. m. on Thursday, near the Austin
was the one hauled in
by Mr. Howard cottage on the i»oint, back of the ColThe serious proportions which
W. Teague of Lewiston, last Thursday, ony.
which
weighed eighty pounds. The the fire might assume were first recatch was made about four miles off alized by Mr. Ray Page, who notified
Half-Way Rock and was a very re- the MeCandless family at the Aus
of
the
cottage
markable fish.
The other gentlemen tin
proximity of
in the |>arty were Mr. John F. Picker- th«» flames and telephoned down to the
After some delay,
ing, Mr. MeKuska, and Mr. King of point for aid.
Lewiston. with Mr. Lewis Estcn of Mcfwrs. Jack Thomas, Warren Watson
and 8tephen Toothaker reached the
South Harpswell.
scene of the fire and managed to cut
Miss Adelada Briggs of Lewiston.
off the flames from reaching the eothas been a guest of Miss Christine
The fire
tage by digging trenches.
Garish at the "8olid Comfort" cotwas fought in this
manner
for sevtage on Potts' Point. Miss Briggs is eral hours with the aid of other volunan old visitor to South
Harpswell, hav- teers and finally all danger was seen to
ing spent her vacations here for several be passed.
Fortunately, no wind was
seasons.
blowing at the time, or the cottage
R. S. Davis Co., are reliable cottage as well as the surrounding forest might
have been destroyed.
furnishers of Portland.—Adv.

Now is the tins for all to co-operate
and petition the town for

WEARABLES

week.

Mrs. H. M. Woods id e of Lexington, low cases and other fancy articles at
Mass., arrived last Wednesday, to be R. M. Strout's. Orders received for
the guest of Mrs. L. A. Burr at the currant jelly.—Adv.
Burr cottage on Potts' Point.
What might have turned into a seOne of the largest cod caught by a rious forest fire was discovered about

Chebeague Island should have Fire
Apparatus and Organized Company

SUMMER

Mr. and Mrs. George B. Bearee of
Lewiston, visited their son and his
wife, Mr. and Mrs. George E. Bearee,
at the Conant cottage, a few
days last

played

R. Dunbar at the Manderville week.
Miss Elizabeth Crane of East
cottage, Dr. George Lincoln Walton Orange, came recently to spend the
has enjoyed many hours work in his rest of the summer.
favorite avocation, the critical study
Mrs. Mary F. Peck entertained over
of plant forms.
In spite of the somewhat unfavorable season, Dr. Walton the week-end. Miss Jessie P. Root of
has had very encouraging success in Chicago, and the latter's niece, Miss
The Methodist Ladies' Circle of the his
search
for
botanical specimens Harriett Root, while en route to their
Methodist
ehurch. West Harpswell, around here. His recent work, "A sister's cottage at Yarmouth Island.
held a fair and entertainment at Cen- Practical Guide to the Wild Flowers Mrs. G. R. I*ulsifer, where they will
stay some time.
tennial Hall on Tuesday and Wednes- and Fruits/'
published by
been

TIME TO ACT

A. A. MILLS. Pkrm.
F. O. PALMKK. Vick Prra.

August.

LBICBSriB,

Mr. Hamilton Wood, Williams,
1910,
returned to his home in
Worcester,
the first of last week, after
spending
a six weeks' vacation with his
mother,
Mrs. B. O. Wood, on Summer Hill.
Mr. Wood
for two of the Saturday evening dances in Cottage Hall,
and his perfeet tempo and
original im
provisations delighted the parties on
both occanions.
Mr. Wood may be
down with his father for a short
stay
before the close of the season.

ceived.

WMk «f «i|. 19-26.

lilH^ljty

Eiests

—

David O. Barker is entertain-

Mrs.

ing a house party at her summer home,
Judge James R. Dunbar of Brookthe Breakers.
Her guests are Mr. and
line, with offices in Boston, arrived on here about August 31st.
Mrs. Frank Raymond of New York and
Friday, to spend a few days with his
Miss Marion Mayhow and Mira ClarThe King's Daughters of the Baptist
the Misses Mary and Henrietta Ronfamily at the Manderville cottage.
ibel 8prague. both of New York, were
Church plan to hold their annual fair
During his vacation at South Harps- guests of Mrs. E. II. Crane of East aldson of Philadelphia. The Rev. Joand entertainment next week, though
seph B. Shepherd and Mrs. Shepherd
while a guest of his sister, Mrs. Orange, N. J., at
the exact date for the event had not well,
Tip Top cottage, last were entertained at the Breakers
over

MINIATURE ALMANAC

deprive

Ash PoM Sitnnty; Resume of Operetta at Aataro
Colony in Another Column

vices will be held at the West Harpswell Baptist church on Sunday, and
will be conducted by Mr. Erie D. Pennington, the regular pastor for 'the
summer months.
Mrs. Dr. Henry B.
Williams of Woburn will sing at the
morning services, and a cordial invit^ion is extended to all residents and
visitors who wish to attend.

Bailey Island
—

Arthur Palmer, the grocer and pro- last Saturday. He was
accompanied
visioner of West Harpswell, advertises to the "Worcester"
cottage by Mrs.
fresh bakery products. The goods from Scott's sister, Mrs.
Lucy Pennington,
Palmer's are always the very best and who was a visitor at South
llarpswell
delivery is prompt. The bread carried last season.
is the famous "Mother's" bread. The
Miss Hattie Braekett of Boston, and
Palmer store also deals in fresh fish Mr.
Sumner Walky of Boston, are the
of all kinds.—Adv.
of Mrs. O. A. Braekett at the
The usual morning and evening serrackett cottage, during the month of

Office, OS Exchange ttrsat, Room 5, Portland
Om Year, Sl.OO; Summer Season50c;

on

Mr*. F. E. Beede of Summer Hill,
is visiting friends in Weld, Me., and
her cottage "Bonnyview" is
occupied
by Mrs. M. E. Jordan and two daughters, the Misses Elizabeth and Susan
Jordan, and Mrs. Georgietta Lane of
Lewis ton, who are
entertaining Miss
Thecliff, tb« Nt, tb« sky a p«r(«ctday;
Rachel Metcalfe and her two
The bound lees oe«u break inic Into spray
nephews,
On ancient rocks, or thundering In the caves
Mr. Alvin B. and Master
Raymond
That tall tba age-long action ofiu waves;
S. Metcalfe, of Lewiston.
Miss MetThe wooded islands, and tba distant sail
calfe is superintendent of the Central
That slowly slants before a gathering gale:
And fleecy clouds, like renting flocks, that lie Maine General Hospital in Lewiston.
Upou the azure meadows of the sky;—
Miss Laura Beale of Auburn, arrived
A perfect day to mark a perfect scene.
Sunday, and Mrs. J. D. Small and Mrs.
Bright picture sat tba duller days between,
A summer day alone the old Maine shore.
Angie Phaneuf of Lewiston came MonIn Casco Bay:
God send soch days once
day, for a week's visit at the "Bonnymora!
ut. j. bkainbbd thball,
view."
MASS.

to

their

enjoyable stay

arrived the last of the week for a short
Mav at the family cottage.

Mr. and Mr*. David I'arker and Misx
Anna Grant have taken a
cottage at
Wrutbrook, for the present month, bnt
will return to the I'irkard
eottagc in
the Colony, to upend part of
September.
Mr. Luther Dana and Mr.

Farrington

Abbott, with their familiea are occupying the I'ickard cottage during Auguat.

Mr*. Frank Hwan haa returned to
her home in Providence, after an enjoyable visit of two weeka with her
father, Mr. W. K. !>ana.

Mr. fllayton and family and Mr. C.
B. Fillebrown, have gone to the White
Mountain* for a week'a outing, after
attending part of the summer at Mr.
K. W. Baxter's cottage.
BASE

BALL.
Chebeagne Appears to be a Winner tn
Cuco Bay Lesgue R*c«;
Poor
Umpiring a Bad Feature
The rsee in the Caaeo Bar
to
appears to burr narrowed down
<'hrh«>aKiip and l/ong l»lind, with the
('hfhriinir tram a warm favorite for
the honor*.
Ho far the Chebeagne and
Ixtng Inland team* have met but onee
the encounter resulting in a victory
for the hoys from down the bay, after
a elosely
played and riciting game,
♦'hebesgnr has yet to play Cliff Inland
and the team from Peaks; hat judging
from the game* that these teamn have
played, will have comparatively little
effort in pntting them among the also
rans.
Chebeagne with her winning
team, has perhaps arouaed the greateat
amount of enthnsiasm. The only objeetionable feature of the game* has been
the weird npeeimena of umpiring that
have sometimes been
canning
unnecesaarr hard feeling between the
teama. and often having a direct re
anlt oa the final seore. Home mean*
should be taken to provide, la all
and
fair nmplres.
eases, competent

produced,

The important Hatnrday gamea resnlte.l
in eanv vietoriea for Chebeagne and
Free port, Underwood Hp ring*, ete.
Ix>ag Inland over Honth Harpewell and
Mr. Lewis K. Heott of Worcester la Cliff respeetively, the games
being
aow the gnest of hia
grandpamnts. Iff. marked by free kitting sad loose field
aad Mra. L. H. Heott,
having arrived lag.

The little poem which heads this colis in our opinion a delicate
appreciation of the beauty of
Bailey's coast
line, and the whole spirit of the scene,
so familiar to some of
us, is admirably
expressed. The author, Rev. J. Brainerd Thrall, is pastor of the
Congregational church in Leicester, Mass., and
previously held pastorates in Salt Like
<'ity and Albany, N. Y. He was the
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Parkman T.
Dennic of Leicester in the summer of
1907, and spent his vacation at their
cottage on Summer Hill.
umn

Mrs.

Parkman

T. Dennie is enterMiss Jean L. Knight
of Gardiner, Mass., and her
cousin, Mr.
Archibald W. Blanchard of Hartford.
Conn., who arrived Saturday, to spend
the rest of August.

taining

her

sister.

Mrs. Fred Behrens held

a card
party
Friday evening last, at her cottage
the Pasture.
Among those present
were Miss Martha Schwab of
Hartford,
Conn.. Mrs. L. M. Starbuck. Miss Marguerite Burbridge, Miss Sally Bluxome,
Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Day and Mrs. E. E.
Cross.
"Five
Hundred" was the
game, and Miss Bluxome succeeded in
capturing first prize. Mr. and Mr*.
Behrens served a delicious lobster
Xewburg at th«* close of the game.
on

in

Sunday.

Mr. Dalton Baldwin of Newark, N.
arrived Tuesday to spend the fall
with his mother, Mrs. C. B. Baldwin at
the Brown cottage.
Mr.. Baldwin is
preparing at the Newark Academy for
Cornell.
I

J.,

Miss

Goldie

M.

Sherwood

of

Lan-

caster, N. H., is the guest of Mr. and

Mrs. Charles W. Sleej»er at the Rest a
Mrs. Sleeper's sister, Miss Berbit.
niee Lyman, returned to Lancaster,
Monday, after an extended visit.

Willard 8igourney of Hartford,
in enjoying a short visit here
as the
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Klisha
Tolman, at the Overlook cottage on
Mr. Dana W. Hall and
Summer Hill.
Miss Julia Donovan of Chicago, arrived
last Wednesday, for a week's stay
with Mr. and Mrs. Tolman, and Mifttt
Sadie Goodwin, who has been spending
three weeks here, returned Tuesday.
Mr.

Conn.,

Harpswell has its yacht
beague its field day; why

races; Chenot a harbor
in
Mackerel Cove for
illumination
Baileys. A large number of craft find
anchorage in the eove, and the situation is ideal for such a display. The
time and trouble required for preparation arc trifling, and if a committee
took such a project under consideration, prizes could be offered as an incentive to boat owners in producing
a

good display.

Mrs. E. B. IVndlebury of Philadelphia, who is summering at the Inglenook cottage. South Harpswell, was
visiting friends on ithe island, last
week and took lunchVat the Johnson
\
bouse.

(Continued

on

ptyge
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GREATER HARKDOWNS TH AN
EVER ON THE 2d FLOOR
Dross Sootion

Many numbers in Lingerie and Tailored Dressed at ridiculous
prices to close. Materials are Batiste, French Linen, Taffeta,
Foulard, Satin and Pongee.
40 Dresses reduced

Silk Drosses

at follows:
Dresses that were #40.00,
Sale $15.00
Dresses that were $'25.00,
Sale $12 50 and $10.00
Dresses that wore #17.50 to $'20.00,
Sale $7 50
This price includes a number of Natural Pongee Dresses.
Many others at similar reductions.

Ootton and Linen Dresses

30 fine Dresses of Batiste, French Linen and Kamie Linen in
tailored and lingerie effects, all this year's styles, formerly selling
from $8.00 to $'25.00, at
Less than Half Price

Suit

Department

About 40 Wash Suits in Linen and Itepp, both white and
Half Price
colors, regular prices $5.00 to $45.00, at
10 Silk Suits of Pongee and Rajah in natural, old rose, smoke
and black, at
Half Price
9

Pongee

and

3 Bern Lace

Oeais

Ilajah Coats, selling

Coats,

were

from $'28.00

$$'22.50 and $3*2.50,

to

$40.00,

at

at

Half Price
Half Price

Shirt Waist Section

The balance of our stock of Tailored and Lingerie Waists
(odd lots and broken sizes).
One lot of Waists, formerly selling from $1.25 to $2.00,
Sale 98c
One lot of Waists, formerly selling from $2.25 to $3.00,
Sale $1.42
One lot of Waists, formerly selling from $2.50 to $4.00,
Sale $1.90
One lot of Waists, formerly selling from 13.50 to $5.00,
Sale $2.50
Odd Silk, Pongee and I^ace Waists, greatly reduced,
Many Half Price and Less

Misses' end Children's Sootion

One lot of Children's Dresses selling from $2.00 to $6.00t
Sale $1.25 to $J.75
including ginghams, percales and muslins,
Misses'and Children's Separate Cloth Coats, Oreatly Reduced
Misses' and Children's Shoe Top Suits, regular prices from
$10.00 to $22.50,
Sale $6.90 to $10.75

EASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT
Congress

and Brown Streets

CHEBEAGUE HAPPENINGS
EVENTS AT THIS EVER POPULAR SUMMER RESORT; AUGUST
DAYS EUOYEO BY MARY
Ufi at the Hotels Active end

Gay; Netes of the Different

Colonies; Interest In Baseball

A most

pleasant affair

Monday evening, by

a

was

enjoyed

number of the

island, when Mrs.
young people
Harry Cooke of Newton, Mass., gave
a
birthday party in honor of her
Tho
daughter, Miss Esther Cooke.
first of the evening was spent in a
sail, the 44Spray" taking the party
on

out

for

a

the

considerable

distance

until

Mr. and Mrs. William Flemming returned to their borne at Richmond Hill,
N. Y., on Saturday, after a considerable visit with Mrs. E. J. Flemming.
Mr. Samuel McClure of Fitehburg,
Mass., opened his cottage Tuesday, for
a short rest on the island.
Mr. McClure is among the oldest of the summer residents on the island, this being his twenty-first season at Che-

they were driven back by the rathor
rough water. Upon the return, all ad- beague.
journed to "Barnacle" cottage, where
Mrs. M. N. Hawkes of Portland, with
a dainty birthday supper welcomed the
her daughter, Florence and son, Robsea-tossed voyagers. The table, decarrived on Tuesday, for a visit of
orated all in pink, with the large birth- ert,
a week with her
daughter, Mrs. F. H.
day cake and the requisite number of Jones, of Portland.
candles placed in the center, presented
Mr. Joel Harris Newell of Springa
most inviting appearance, seeming
with the candles ablaze, as a small field joined his family on Saturday,
fairyland. After tho supper was en- at the Newell cottage, to remain until
joyed, tho evening was passed with labor day.
music and dancing, until the late hours
Mr. H. L. Webster of Providence,«B.
scattered the friends gathered in h>nI., joined his family on Sunday, at
ladies
or of Miss Cooke.
The
and

gentlemen

present

Mary Dietz and
Germantown, I'a.,
aud Mary Newell

young

Miss
Dietz of

were:

—

Mr. Louis
the Misses Margaret
of Springfield, MassMaster Harris Newell of Springfield,
Master Daniel Harris of Springfield,
Miss Elizabeth Ash and Miss Anna
Christensen of Germantuwn, Pa., Mr.
Walter
Rogers of Dorchester, the
Misses Ernestine and Marie Bobbins
of Germantown, Mr. Dexter Hunneman
and Mr. William Hunneman of Brookline, Mr. Jack Adams of New York,
Mr. Bicknell Hall., Jr., and Mr. Preston M. Hall of Boston, Miss Frances
Bobbins of Germantown, Mrs. Katherine Bobbins of Germantown, Mrs.
Harry Cooke and Miss Esther Cooke
of Newton.
The regular morning services at the

Chebeague church will be conducted
by Dr. J. O. Haarvig. pastor of the
Congregational church at Allston, Mass.
Evening services will be held in Hill
Crest llall, at 7.4.} and a cordial invi-

tation is extended to all residents and
visitors who may care to be present.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Jackson wish to express their grateful appreciation to the
persons in charge of the recent fair
held in Hill Crest Hall for the benefit
of the new chapel fund, who were instrumental in presenting them with the
beautiful toilet set of twelve pieces.
The present was paid for by the voluntary contributions of the patrons of
the fair, and forms a fitting tribute of
their kindly interest in the welfare
of their friend* on the island.
Florence G. Estes passed away on
Saturday neon last, at the home of her
father, on the main road, at the age
of thirteen years. She had been gradually failing for a year, and has been

~*^ery

low for the last six weeks. The
funeral occurred Monday, and was attended by many friends and relatives
of the bereaved father.
Mr. W. J. Curit is enjoying his annual
vacation here on the island, and expects to entertain his son, Mr. C. C.
Curit and Mrs. Curit, who will arrive
on
Sunday for a week's visit. Mr.
Curit's
Mr.
James
brother-in-law,
Bates and Mrs. Hates are also expected
for a short stay.
Mr. C. C. Curit is
in Young's Hotel, Boston, and Mr.
Bates is with the firm of Jordan, Marsh
& Co.
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Stone and Mr.
and Mrw. Roy Webber of Albany, N.
Y., arrived last week and will sojourn
at
the Central House on the North
road, until September 1st.

Cbck-agup
entirely, or
temporarily f The

Field Day
is it merely
spirit
Field
asleep
Day
celebrations reached their climax in
the summer of 1JXHJ, when enthusiasm
ran high all the first part of the season
and money flowed freely into the
treasury. With almost three hundred
dollars to spend, and an energetie coinmittee to push things along, the 1JMKJ
Field Day will go down into history
as
the stellar event in the annals of
Chebeague. For the last two years,
interest has steadily waned, and it
is probable that by next season, Field
Day will be a thing of the past. There
are
many reasons why the Field Day
spirit has sunk into lethargetic oblivion.
In the first place the men who
were most zealous in former years in
working on the committee are for the
m<rst part, summering elsewhere. Then
to*, the cottagers and the guests at
the different hotels are not at all in
and in many eases are even
antagonistic to the idea of the conof
the
celebrations.
Tb«tinuance
Ilrerio has always been actively interested in Field Day and it is with
deep regret that we note the passing
of the custom which, perhaps more than
we realize, was instrumental in
building up the island and increasing its
popularity as a summer resort.
Ha*

the ol«l
died out

sympathy

finf ronfMtionrrjr, all the bigb
boxed randies, newnpapers an-1
«tationerv, go to Howcn '» souvenir shop
at the Kant pod or to the down town
■tore at the post office.
4*>,000 souve
nir post cards in stock, a big assortment of local views.
Buy them and
mail them at either store.—Adv.
for

the Tom Hines eottage, where he will
enjoy a rest of a few days.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Hart of Newton, Mass., and their daughter Eleanor,
arrived on Monday, from Mt. Kear-

where they have been summering, to enjoy a week's visit with Mrs.
M. J. Pinkham at "Le Champignon"

sage,

cottage.

Alpha T. Curit, the well-known livery and public carriage man will meet
all boats on request. Passengers carried to and from all parts of the
island.—Adv.

M iks Kugenie Hanscom of Cambridge,
Mass., and Miss Harriet l'ownall of
Walt ham, came Saturday, for a week's
sojourn at Codding cottage. Mr. Ab-

bott Parker of Cambridge, after a two
weeks' vacation, has returned to his
busiuess, nut his daughter, Miss Fanny,
will remain down for a longer time.
Mr. and Mrs. Brenan of Roxbury,
Mass., arrived on Tuesday for two
weeks.
Miss Jeanie Joss of i^uincy, Mass.,
arrived Saturday for a stay of a week
wit'i Mis. P. \V. Phipps of Milton,
Mass.
Mr. aud Mrs. Frank Snow and
son
Eiuier, of Milton, are expected
Saturday, to remain for two weeks.

I'r.

Mr. John Edaonditont of Everett,
returned to the Central How»
on the North road on
Monday. His
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Edmondetone, Sr., with his sister. Miss 8adie
Edmondatone, were here earlier in the
season for a short visit.
The Strollers, a party of four
popular young men from Arlington Heights.
Mass., who have been eamping on the
Hutchinson property for two weeks
broke camp Sunday afternoon
t, and returned to their home, much
to the regrets of their many friends

Mm.,

Cit,

here.
Dr.

and

Mrs. Samuel A.

Htovea, ete., at R. 8. Davis Co.—Adv.

guest of Bev. and Mrs. Alexander MeCoH, at their eottage on Summer Hill.
Mr.

and Mrs. Archibald Barklie of

Elizabeth, N. J., who have visited
Little of Baileys almost every summer for over

Hartford, Conn., are the guests of twelve years, arrived on Thursday evetheir brother, C. C. Little, at Ledge ning to sojourn at the Driftwood. Mr.
cottage on the south shore. This is and Mrs. Barklie are well known to

their first visit to
Chebeague and like all the old habitues of Baileys and are
many others, they are charmed with friends of Mrs. B. C. Drinker and Mr.
its elimste and scenery, and
only re- and Mrs. F. D. Aldrieh and other resigret thst it is not their good fortuno dents in the Pasture.
to possess a summer home here.
Mr. John 8. Crowley of the
Breeze,
Mr. William £. Bunton, now in his Mr.
Kdgar II. Paine of tho Hamilton
twelfth summer at Chebeague, cele- hotel,
Mrs.
Albert
J.
Chebeague,
brated one of s few birthdays at The Walker and Miss Gertrude
Walker of
Strollers camp, on Saturday
last.
were
night
Salem, Mass.,
entertained at
General merry-making was in order luncheon on
Thursday of last week by
throughout the entire evening.
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Sleeper at the
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin R. Lancaster Kestabit.
of New York City, spent
Miss Maude H. Davis of
Sunday at
Arlington,
Noddle head, as the week-end guests of
Mass., who Has been sojourning with
Mrs. Lancaster's sister, Mrs. William Mrs.
A. C. Colton st the
Morningside,
Allen Harris of Springfield, Massachu- for
the past two weeks, has gone* to
setts.
Montreal, to spend the remainder of
The Strollers, in company with a her vacation.
merry throng of over twenty, enjoyed
A party of Reading, Pa.,
people ara trip to New Meadows inn for dinner
rived the first of last week at Miss
on Ihursday.
the
belts beAlthough
A. Smith's cittagc on Rock
Kmily
came loosened before
they were able Point, for a few weeks' stay.
They
to find accommodations,
many had that are: Mrs. Fannie D.
Filbert, Miss Julia
distressed feeling on the way home.
Darling, Miss Hannah M. Cotterel,
Much regret is expressed over the Miss Sarah S.
Cotterel, Mr. T. Stanley
fact that the "Stroller circus" will Filbert, and Mr. Paul J.
Miller, all
leave us on Sunday. They have con- of whom have visited here before.
vinced us that they have had an enMiss llarrctt Marcy, who has ben
joyable time and the island will miss
visiting the Kingsburys at their cottheir hospitality.
on Maiden Lane, returned to her
Mrs. William Allen Harris enter- tage
home in Dorchester, Mass., on Sattained a piazza party at "Noddleurday last. Miss Alice Ryder, who has
head" on Thursday afternoon, to meet also
been their guest, has been
visiting
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Lancaster.
Mrj. friends on Little Diamond
Island. Both
Lancaster, before her marriage, was Miss Marcy and Miss Ryder
accompaMiss Cornelia Harris of Springfield,
nied the Misses Alice and Edith Kingsand it gave her great pleasure to meet
on
their walking trip in tha
bury
her former Springfield friends and to
northern part of Maine, and were
make new acquaintances.
Among the chums at Mt. Holyoke College.
were
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Walguests
George
Mrs. B. P. Johnson of New
ter Vincent Smith, Mrs. Gideon Wells,
York, has
Mr. Gilbert Wells, Miss Gilbert an<l been entertaining a number of
guests
Miss Hillings of Springfield, Mr. and of late at her cottage here. Mr. HenMrs. Charles U. Weeds of Stamford, ry Sabin of Lindsay,
California, left
Conn., Miss Heoset and Miss Fraser of Thursday last, after enjoying hik first
(Quebec, Canada; Mrs. Stuart Gerald vacation in Casco Hay, which he calls
Wood of Hrooklyn, New York, Mr. and one of the beauty spots of this counMrs. 8. P. Weir and Mrs. A. C.
Mrs. George P. Hitchcock of Hrookline, try.
Mass., Dr. and Mrs. Jauies P. Albion (■abrier of New York, and Mrs. Juof Portland, Maine, and Dr. H. A. liet Wells, also of New York arc also
being entertained by Mrs. Johnson,
Hridgman of Hostoa, 11
while Mr. Howard Weir of New
York,
is expected shortly.
TIME TO ACT.

so

The long headed man will get a line
on these Shirts if he looks to the future as
well as to the present.
on

(Continued

W. Fourtin and family of
after a five weeks' sojourn
at
Mr?. Hose's home, have gone to
Whitelield, IS. II., where they will
continue their vacation.
II.

from page

5.)

1'ieree

Clark

and

Merrill

Haskell,

Wilson Bros.* $1.50
sale at 89c.

Wilson Bros.* $1
sale at 69c.

-.

on

and Miss Mabel llerrick of Everett,
who were here for a considerable stay
earlier in the season, spent the weekend at the Henderson cottage.
Recent arrivals at the Arraordalc are
Mr. A. W. Hell of Portland, Mr. and
Mrs. F. W. Davis of Boston, Mr. and
Mrs. B. J. Lock wood of Boston and
Mr. K. A. Xeal of Cleveland. A number
of transients usually enjoy Mrs. Char
Ifson's good Sunday dinners.
Among
the number down this past week arc
Mr. Chas. V. Sparhawk of Philadelphia, Mrs. Ida Chellis of Portland,
Miss Dorothy
Bell of Kast Boston.
Miss O'Grady and Mrs. Frances Ryder
of New York, are quests who eomo this
week.
Mrs. Charleson has been un
fortunate with the new well that she
started to have built, the ground being of sueh a nature that it constantly eaved in, necessitating the filling up
of the hole that was dug.
Mr. Thoma* II. (!ortonin of Boston,
arrived on Wcdnrsdiy lut, to upend
the remainder of the aoMon at Kobbin*
Inn.
The Went Knd (Colony were enter
tained at tea on Hunday afternoon by
Mr. and Mra. Msgruder J'aaaano of
Winchester, Mam.

The weekly bowling prizes of the
Chebeague alley* were as usual, tight
ly contented for. In the ladies' eTass
Miss Hnckley won a handsome belt
buekle with a score of 248; Miss Alice
Perkins was second, with 238, and Miss
II.
McDonough captured the booby
prize, a lady's purse, with 138. Among
tho gentlemen, Mr. Merton Houle was

Towns,

like

individuals,

must

be

able to forecast and prepare for the
future. The shepherd boy did not for-

cry "wolf," when there was no
The blood-thirsty animal finally
appeared and collected his dread toll.
Similarly, one of the first duties of a
community is to ensure the reasonable
safety of its builded property.
The fire fiend is never asleep.
Like
the wolf, he comes upon the unguarded victim.
What sadder spectacle is
there than a homeless family driven
from their eottage by a night fire,
watching the remorseless flame devour
each familiar corner and crevice of
the once sheltering structure.
The loss by fire of even one of the
established
hostelries
of
Chebeague
would
shrink the valuation
of the
town
far mure than the expense of
fire apparatus.
And greater than this
is the inevitable set back to the investment of capital here which such
a catastrophe
would bring.
Prohibitive rates of insurance because of inadequate
protection, combined with a destructive lire will do
more to "throw a wet blanket" on the
prosperity and growth of the island,
than any other one thing.
If it be
argued that the buildings on the is
land are isolated one from the other
and
therefore
protected from the
spread of fire, we reply that building
conditions at Chebeague are
rapidly
taking form which is bound to pro
duce congestion
and
added danger.
The need of fire apparatus here is urand
can
be
satisfied with
gent, obvious,
a very small outlay.
ever

wolf.

some

concerted

enort

in

however

laek of moisture.

matter from any of Its readers.

Professor 8. T. 8kidmore and Professor William Sayre of
Philadelphia,
nailed on Saturday, for a cruise
along
the coast, in Prof. Skidmore's
sloop,
the
"Aria."
Prof.
Skidmore and
Prof. Sayre, who havo cruised consid
erably together, will go this time as
far ns Swan Island, being gone about
ten days.
Recently a party of gentlement went in the "Aria" on an all
night trip to C^uohoag Bay, from where
a supply of the
tasty quohoags was

brought home.

Negligee

Negligee

Parker & Thomes $ 1
sale at 59c each, two for

Shirts

Shirts

Negligee
a

on

Shirts

dollar.

In our Hat Department we're showing
$6 and $7 Bags at $4.89 each- choice of
either black or russet colors.

Frank M.Low&Co.
Outfitters

to

Men and Boys

The Rev. John D. Blake of Marshaltown, Pa., pastor of the Bed Clay Crick
Congregational church, came Wednesday last, for a rest of two weeks with
Mr. and Mrs. Bobcrt W. Blake of South
Bethlehem, Pa.

CT/>e Elmwood
16

B. C. Thorpe and Mr. II. D.
Thorpe of East Orange, N. J., came
of late for a visit with Miss J. B.
Thorpe of Kast Orange.

Shell" cottage
the season.

for

the

remainder

There

are no house lots better for
homes than those on the Littlefleld property. Great Chebeacue
Island.
Hare you considered them?
Address A. R. Littlefleld, Great Chebeasue island, Me.
summer

In

Every Department

tortlaad, Main*
C. D. DRESSER,

FOR SALE

Price

J. T.
Landing,

Low.

Gt.

Chebeague.

CAL VIN S. LANE
<Architect
Consulting Rooms

new

Congress Block

PORTLAND
Tehpbomt

New

Eaglsad 2IJ0

SABATTUS S. TOMER,
BASKET
South

DEALER

Harpswell,

Maine.
Indian baskets of all kinds for sale
or made to order.
Visit out tents at
South Harpswell and also at Balley'e
Island.
We have
just what will
please for a souvenir.

iT

X

August Sale

Hooper's Sons j
^Oren
IV

LNT

Extremely

Eastern

saving during

PORTLAND

Proprietor

18 foot dory launch with 2V4 h. p.
Mianus engine.

HOME FURNISHINGS
At 10 to 50%

St.

of

Cottage Lots.

Big Bargains

Kim

Dinner from 11.16 to 2.00

Mr.

two Portland
boys, have been camping
sort, and many other incidental fac j
tors, deserves better treatment from for a considerable time on the MackMr. and Mrs. Frank C. Smith of
the town government.
Had even a erel Cove shore. Their stay will take
Lancaster, N. II., and Mrs. Smith's
half hearted attempt been made to up al»out a month.
the citizens and property
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ford of New sister, Mrs. Charles Abbott of New OrMiss M. K. Tollman, Miss Gertrude guarantee
leans, are at the
owners of the island some measure of York
cottage
City, arrived Sunday, for a two on Mackerel Cove Periwinkle
lient and Miss Kdna Bradley of Milfor the remaining
full credit would be accord- weeks*
stop with Mrs. Frank Johnson. summer weeks.
ton, Mass., arrived Monday, for a short protection,
ed. But even this has been denied.
visit with Mrs. A. II. Crossman of
Mr. E. P. Ford, after a vacation of
No sign of initiative in this direction, two
A delightful family
Milton.
weeks spent with his
party was held
family on
not even the shadow of a beginning
this island, has returned to his busi- lately at the "Mooring" cottage by
Mr. S. \V. Gass and Mr. J. T. Ash- appears in the fatuous
tnus
far
policy
the invitation of Mrs. Clara Louise
worth of Waltham, Mass., spent Sun- pursued by those entrusted with the ness in New York.
Burnham.
Those
present numbered
Mr. and Mrs. M. B. K. Brooks and
day with their families at the Massa- well being of the entire community.
Mrs. Mary P. Peck and her nieee, Mrs.
chusetts Colony.
For this apathy, the citizens of their children, who for two weeks have
Aliee Peek of the Bauiaeto
cottage;
been installed at Mrs. K. J. Wells bunMr.
II. II.
Crotsinan
of Milton, Chebeague themselves arc not wholly
Mrs. Helen B. Adams and her
daughreturned on Sunday to their
benefits
are galow,
irresponsible.
his
on
Municipal
to
enjoined
family
ter, Miss Mary Adams, with Mr. W.
Saturday,
showered upon an apparently home, Wellesley Hills, Mass. This was
rarely
his
vacation
of
two
weeks.
A.
Boot of Chicago, who are at the
joy
apathetic community. Until it is defi- the first summer the Brooks have sum- Sea Shell cottage;
and Miss Josephine
Mr.
Frank
Berry of Watertown, nitely shown that the property owners mered at Bailey.
Flint
N.
and her guests Miss Octavia
Mass., rame Tuesday last, for a week's of the island arc a unit in
Mr.
and
demanding
Mrs.
Frank
A.
Yale
8.
and
Mrs.
Osborne of
P. Flint
stay at "Washacum'' cottage.
legislation by the town government Croton-on-Hudson, have had the honor of San Franeisro ofAugustus
the Nautilus cotMrs. Catherine Humphrey and her along these lines, we expect to see of recently entertaining for a few tage. The affair was
given in honor
daughters, Agnes and Jeanette, of Dor- little accomplished. Selectman Bob- days. Miss Charlotte Thomas of Port- of Miss Wvgant of Chicago, who is
chester, Mass., arrived on Monday, to bins, however able and willing to co- land, the well known philanthropist, a guest at the "Mooring."
he the guests during a two weeks' operate, can do little until he is armed whoso Portland home has been the
Miss Sarah B. Adams of East
vacation, of Mrs. T. W. Henderson of with the powerful weapon of an scene of many receptions to visiting
Orange,
N. J., arrived Friday at the "Sea
scholars and notables.
Everett, Mass. Mr. Ralph Henderson awakened public sentiment.

Walthain,

again a winner, securing a splendid ■MMury. Unity of action bv the eiti
travelling toilet set, with a score of zens muit first be secured. We suggest
273; Mr. Merriam was second, with that n meeting of the voter* and tax
2.70, and Mr. K. C. Manger had the dis- payers be called at once, with special
tinction of the booby prize, with 170. notices to all interested persons, nnd
that resolutions be presented, aeted
The property formerly held by the
upon and filed with the selectmen of
Webber heirs and
situated
on
the Cumberland, with a request for a hear
Mr. and Mrs. P. Altink of Toronto, south shore at the eastern end of Cheing nnd immediate action. Once the
M.
Cnlins
of
P.
and Major and Mrs.
beagne has recently been sold to Mr. apparatus is instnlled, we hnve no
for
a
Howard 8. Hamilton, the well known doubt that a
Hnringfleld, arrived Wednesday,
competent Are brignde
visit with Mrs. John Hob*n of Hpring> buildef and contractor of the island. will be forth eoming.
It would be
from
This
the
field,
Hpringplot comprises about twelve acres well for the resolution to stnte the
party coming op
Mrs. of line land, well covered with beau- sort of
fleld to Portland by automobile.
apparatus desired so that the
Altink is a sister of Mrs. Hoben, both tiful flr and pine trees, whiek add selectmen
may have a baais of estimate
Mrs.
much
and
to
Its
the
of
children
for
Major
desirsbility
being
building upon whieh to act.
P. M. Cnlins. Mr. Altink leaves next
It
is the intention of Mr.
Kvery householder should eo-operate;
purposes.
week to sail for Kurope.
Hamilton to have the land well cleared their interests are the most
vital of
of
nndrrhrush
and
laid
and
out
all.
We believe that a well defined
rocks,
The following guests are registered
in
sized
lots
whieh
will
good
cottage
with
public sentiment exists in Chebeague.
Mrs. John fleabory at "Sea
be placed on the market at an early
We eaa only suggest the need of
Breoze" cottage:—Mrs. E. T. Camp
date.
action—but
the action itself most be
bell and daughter of Belmont, Mass.;
taken by the property owners as a
Mrs. W. C. B. Rohhins of Newton Cen
We offer you aa
oppor"
exceptional
The
Breer«" believes in Casco
ter; Mrs. William T. I»gan of Newton; tunity, at this season of the year, to body.
Miss C. L. Cashing of Boston:
Bay, and therefore believes in Che
Miss see ore cottsge furniture at roek not
Lida Thompson of Philadelphia and torn prices,
ft. 8. Davis Co., Portlaad. bengue. This is the 20th century, and
eommuaities are entitled to conditions
Capt. Wm. Kaynps of Deer Island; —Adv.
different from those obtaining in the
Mrs. Oeorge Rhoades, daughter and son
The soaking raia of the past few dark ages. This is a common interest
of Hpringffeld, Mass., left on Tneaday
days eame not a day too soon to save for the entire island. Let oar effort
after a stay of two weeka.
the corn hereabout, which, with all not be small. The "Breexe" welcomes
Furniture,
Ranges, Heaters, Oil other green staff was burning up for wggeetiona, and any comment en this
grade

BALLET TUT.A ftp.

(Continued from page 5.)
The Bailey Island Baking Company '■
products are finding a ready sale on
the island as .their bread, cake and
pastry are always fresh and are equal
in
quality to the beat home cooking.
Miss K. O. Dayton of Briareliff Manor, New York, who is summering on
Great Diamond Island, was the recent

p/ji|25

"We Make

"Portland duality"

BURGESS FOBES & CO.
Opp. Custom Houae, Portland, Me.

Rock mere House
and

Cottages

Uttlejohn'* /stand.
0. M. MAMILTOM.

Iff.

Prop.

Right on tfcaahont wllfc

H» tol

dtutioo. 8*t la ipraot iron.

fa—O—i whhm
Open ttBtil Oeteber L
ytitu 00 application.

•ommodatM 100.

Daily

mails.

ARTHUR PALMER

4 Toomo Daily It South Harpswoll From Our Wost Horpswtll Stm

Bakery

Fresh

Products

Reputation Chocolates

Largest Lino

Strictly A1 Grooorlos In Casoo Bay
Telephone Connection

of

nvt
Gt.

Chebeague Island, Maine

MRS. M. A. CHARLESON, Proprietor
Fine twenty room cottage with spacious piacas. Excellent
sleeping rooms,
with the latest design of furniture. Large grove with h«mm cks for ibonseof
guests. Vegetables from oar own garden. Spring water. OlOu June iO to Sept. 15.
Ilatea and circular on spplication.

RAILit OA DS

ItAI Lit OA DS

The Line jto the West

Fast Through
Trains to

Chicago

Boston

St Louis

Minneapolis

"Maine

Si Paul
Detroit
Cleveland
Buffalo

R AIL R DAD

Through Sleeping

Excellent Dining-Car
Tourist Cars

Oars #
Service

For JlcMa, Tim« Tahiti, and detailoti information call on or
writ* K. D. JOKES. Ticktt Agent, Union Station, Portland, Ma.

D. J. FLANDERS
Paaa. Trmt

C. M. BURT

l((r.

Oca'l Put.

from

BOSTON

A|t

CO AS A tribe.

Maine Central R. R.

Day Excursions
From Portland

92.2S for the famous Bongo River Trip;
by rati and steamboat. Home same day.
91.90 to Naples. Sunday*, for Dinner at
ttw» Bay of Naples Inn.
94.00 Through the White Mountains.
Bee the Wonderland
of
the Crawford
Ifotch. Thla ticket good
for
15 days.
93.1S On Saturdays for the Mountains,
to return Mondaya. $1.50 On Sunya. good Day of Date only.
A slant*
aeelng trip, allowing two hours for dln-

Cod

"lfc.50torTothePoland
8prlng House—Ticket
season.
93 OS On
good

Saturday*,

to return Mondays.
Time
ner at that famous hostelry.

food

for din-

Every Sunday to Moosehead
Lake and

Rangeley Lake

Leave Portland * 50 a. m
arriving on
at 7.15 p m.
$3 00 the round
trip, either place.
VOa White Mountains on A after June 29.
A Through Parlor Car Leavee Portland
IN a. m
arriving Montreal t.l$ p. m.
A Throuah tlseper Leaves Portland
Itlty. Sundays Included. 9.11 p. m.. arriving Montreal 1.15 a. m.
A Parlor Car for Pabyans Leaves Portland at >04 a. m.. 1.20 p. m dally except
Sunday.
A Parlor Car with Broiler Buffet Leaves
Portland at ».♦$ a. m. dally, except BunBay. arriving at Quebec #.$0 p. m.
return

THROUGH SERVICE WEST

To the Wnt via th« Crawford Notch
of the White Mountains.
Lttv# Portland. > 0* a. m.
>15 p. m
Arrive Montreal. >15 p. m
I 15 a. m
Arrlv* Ottawa,
J W a. m.
12.15 ntr*n
Arrlr* Toronto,
7 25 a. m.
7. JO p. m
Arrlrt Detroit.
3.10 p. m.
155 a. m
Arrive gt. Ix»«Ja, 7.13 a. m.
2 00 p. m
Arrive
>» P- m
lUt a. m
Arrive ft Paul.
130 a. m.
TRAIN®LCAVI POHTLANO
For L^wlaton and Danville Junction
(Poland Bprtnrj) 1.3 a. m
« 5o a. m.,
* 30 a. m
7 90 a. m
11.10 a. m
1.0«
m
4 55 p
p
m.—Hundaya. 1.25 a. m..
fta «. m H p m
For Ranc»ley Lakea. 7 30 a. m.. 110
s. nt.—Hundava. 150 a. m.
For Moo a* head Lake 0 50 a. m. (Dally).
H]« a. m.
For Rockland. 1.10 a. m. 'Dally'*, 7.00
I Daily). lltt P- m.. ltt» m.
a. na
For Rancor and Bar HarVtr. C00 a. m
(Dally), 1110 a. in via Lewlaton: 1W
m
a
(Dally). 1150 p. m
(Dal'y). via
Ataoita 0«M for Banfor at 7.90 a. m.
(Dally), and 10 U p. m
(Daily).
For farther particular* fotdera. guide
«M
°°

Tl.'SS3VCfcy?"
Paaeeeiar

Oenaral

AMot,
Mama.

PoM aod.

TaHphawaa lit iM 11k
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MERCHANTS & MINERS TRANSPORTATION CO. STEAMSHIP LINES

From
AND PROVIDENCE
TO
NORFOLK. NEWPORT NEWS A
BALTIMORE
Vost delightful route to Southern and
Western Points.
BOSTON TO PHILADELPHIA
Beet route to Jersey Coast Resorts. Accommodati'.ni
and
cuisine
unsurpassed.
BOSTON

Send for book'et.

C. M. Maynard. A»t..
Jas. Barry, ArL.
Boston. Mass.
Providence. R. L
W. P. Turner. Passenger Traffic M«r.
General Offices:
Baltimore. Md.

NEW YORK
AND

Martha's Vineyard

Maine SteamshipCo.

Best Short Sea Trip on Atlantic Coast.
IX>NO 181 «A N D foUND by
OaytlfhL
Hl'MMRR BCHKDt'l-E untl. Sept. «. '09:
From POKTLANP itlly except Fridays
at «.!• P.
M. (Mun., Thurs. and Sun.
(*hlM Stop at Martha's
Vineyard).
From NEW YORK Mon..
Tuea.
and
Wed. at U.N A- M.. Thurs.. Frl. and Sat.
at
P. M. iTues. Wed. and Sat.
Shlbs st 'p at li'rtha's Vineyard.)
FARES
between Portland and New
*"
•
me Wa y M 00. Season Round Trip
9 10 €••
Fares between Portland and New
York one way f<: season round trip
110. Martha's Vineyard, one way $4;
seaaon round trip $7.
EXPRESS SERVICE fof Freight Of AH
Kinds. Rates Include Marine and fir#
11 surance. For Reservations. Folders and
Full Information. ADI'RESB:
H. A. Clay. Aaent.
Telephone
Franklin Wharf.
■

"Tourmalines"
Th% 0*m St on* of Main*
A

specialty

with

us

Geo. H. Griff en Co.
509

CongreM (St.
POKTLiHD, HE.

One man makes a fortune to «lfbt
that bfcomt bukmpt la Enf!*o4.

The

was

Cfiff Island
Aucocisco House.
The season at the Aucocisco house
continues In full swing, and there is
a steady income and outgo of guests.
Much of the time is spent In taking
advantage of the opportunity of enJoying the excursions to interesting
There are, of
points about the bay.
fishing
course, the usual number of
besch
trips, motorboat parties and
picnics which form an integral part
Recent
of hotel life in Casco Bay.
Mrs.
arrivals here include Mr. and
E. C. Hulbert and son. Master Frederick. of New York; Harriett P. Dickman of New York; and Mr. and Mrs.
Henry D. Cooke of New York, with
M.
II.
Mrs.
Miss
Cooke's sister.
The
Dodge of Washington, D. C.
Cookes came
directly from Kineo,
Mr.
with
Me., where they visited
Cooke's uncle. Mr. Jay
Cooke, the
well known New York financier.

Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Lunt of Som».rville, Mass., Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Orcott of Monson, Mass., and Mr. and
Mrs. F. E. Severy of Monson. Mass.,
have taken the "Ocean Spray" cottage for two weeks. The party who
are rpendlng their second summer on
Cliff arrived Monday morning.
At the Sunday church services the
Rev. John Dow Hills, an Episcopal
clergyman of Oil City, Penn., spoke

deeply

and

effectively.

The church
was crowded, many being unable to
gain the opportunity of hearing Dr.
Hills whose address of last year interested so many.
Mr. E. H. Duckworth of N. Y., very kindly lent his
services at the organ, and the music
was highly appreciated.
As customary notice of the coming Sunday service will be posted at the post-office
and at Mr. C. M. Cobb's.
Mrs. Bryant Lurvey of Dorchester
and her daughter. Miss Pauline Lurvey after a visit of nearly two months
with the Misses Laura
and
Nellie
Bemiitt have returned to their home.
Mr. Charles Hewitt of Philadelphia,
superintendent of the motive power
department of the Philadelphia Rap!d
Transit Co.. returned on Saturday to
his work, after a week's sojourn with
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Mumper of Trenton. N. J., at Wanelaki Lodge.
Miss
Louise Hewitt of Trenton who has
been the guest of Mrs. Mumper during an extended stay also returned
on Saturday.
Miss Edna Scudder of
Trenton visited over Sunday at the
Ivodge. Miss Mary McKean of Trenton came recently for a visit with the
Mumpers. Miss McKean is inspector
of factories for New Jersey, and in
past years has been president of the
New Jersey Federation of Women's
Clubs.
On
Saturday evening Mrs.
Mumper gave an informal reception
In her honor.
un tnaay arternoon a meeting of
the executive committee of the Island Improvement society was held
at the home of Mr. George Fiske. and
measures were
taken
f6r
keeping
the wharf clean and for a thorough
street cleaning.
Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Thayer of
Brooklyn. N. Y., Mr. E. P. Bigelow
of Cambridge. Mass.. and Mrs. Ralph
Lincoln
of Whltinsville. Mass.,
returned to their homes on Sunday after a vacation spent at "CllfTstone"
cottage.
Miss Janet Gottlieb of
Baltimore
returned to the Hotel Moorland
at
Ba3s Rocks, where she is summering,
after a two weeks stay
with
ht»r
schcol friend
at
Hollins
Institute,
Virginia. Miss Phoebe
Hunter
of
Montclalr, N. J.
Miss V. T. Landstreet of Washington, D. C., has returned to her home
after a month's stay at
"Walhalla"
On
cottage.
Saturday the Landstreets were the guests of Dr. Howell of Baltimore, a member of the
West End
Chebeague colony, at a
picnic on Peer Point.
Mrs. H. B. Primrose and her son,
Mr. D. H. Primrose of New York arrived Thursday last for a
month's
rest at Spruce cottage, on their flrrt
visit to Maine.
Mr. Primrose who Is
an actor closed his season
recently at
Brockton. Mass.. with the De Lacy
Co.
During the winter he
played
with the John Craig Stock Co., at the
Castle Square theatre, in Boston.
Mr. W. A. Black of Maiden, with a
party of friends enjoyed Sunday with
his father. Mr. A. F. Black. The party consisting of Mr. E. Harrlman, Mr.
Nell Burnell and Mr. Black. Jr., himself are on a cruise down the coast
as far as Rockland and Camden in
the 3fi
ft. Bermuda
type cruising

launch. "Elolse." They left the BosYacht Club at two o'clock Saturday afternoon, .arriving In Portland
at
four o'clock. Sunday morning.

ton

They

will return the end of the week.
Mr. Norman I.. Black and his
flnaocee.
Miss M. E. Thurber of Providence,
R. I., after a week's
visit with Mr.

Black's

father. Mr. A. F. Black returned on Tu^sdav to take up their
artist's work at Bristol on Narragansett

Bay.

*iif»

rannlp

Ronney

of Boston

ar-

present and a
sum
generous
realized for the good cause.
Mrs.
Chas.
Hunter of M
Clare. Ph..
poured at the tea table and the Misses
Bennitt. Mils Phoebe Hunter.
Miss Alice Mumper and Miss Janet
Gottlieb were active in making the
affair a success.
Candy and cake
were
also sold.
'The roomr were
artistically decorated with flowers
and flags.
Mr. and Mrs. G. EX Chandlei of
Hopedale. Mass., and their son. Russell. and Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Boardman of Reading. Mass.. arrived
Sunday morning to be the guests for two
weeks with Mrs. A. D. Chandler at

Natural

Mass.. spent Sunday with Miss Crane

at Prof. Carver's cottage.
Mr. W. R.
Washburn. Jr.. of New York Is expected Sunday for a two weeks stay.
On Monday evening last Mrs. John
Bourke and Miss Anna Bourke
of
Omaha, Neb., and Miss Gladys Heatherington attended the Ynidshipmon's
ball at Portland, given in honor of
the visiting squadron of middles.
Mr. A. E. Smith of Boston and Mr.
D. H. Farnam of Maiden arrived Sunday and have pitched their tents on
the Eastern end of the island for a
three to four weeks vacation.

so-

at the Briarcliff as a guest of
Mr. and Mrs. Newhall.
Miss
Isabel
Donallan of Lynn Is also a guest of
Mr. Kewhall's for a short time.
Mr. W. W. Gowing and Mrs. Paul
Clay have returned to Bustin's after a
short visit in Lawrence, Mass.
Mr. Robert Haines was a week end
guest at The Maplewood.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Saugatt and
son Clifton, were at Bustin's over Sunday. They are touring in their new
car through Maine and New
Hampshire.
An Intensely Interesting setmon was
preached by Rev. Dr. John B.
O.
Pidge of Philadelphia, in the Grove
church. Sunday. There was a large attendance. Miss Inez Harrison of Pawtucket. R. I., sang in her usual delightful way. Her beautiful contralto voice
was enjoyed by all.
'me bridge and straight whist
party
given at the "Wilsonia" by the B. I.
C. A. was a great success socially, as
well as financially. There were prizes
for both kinds of whist.
Miss Marian
Tucker of West Somerville. taking the
first bridge prize and Miss Hale of
I awrence the first in straight whist.
The committee in charge deserve great
praise. They were untiring in their
efforts, and to them was due "the success
of
the
affair.
Miss
C. E.
Mrs.
Brainard,
Misses WelFitz.
and
lington
Paine
and
Miss
McDonald were the prime
movers.
There were seventy-two
playing at
once.
Punch and candies were served
from the sideboard during the games.
The Misses Hosmer. Bilxr Weller and
Parker assisted in serving.
A charming' occasion was the birthday party given by Mrs. Dr. Pidge at
her cottage, "Sea GHmpae."
Game*
were Indulged in. and a delicious lunch
was served.
Mrs.
Frederick Fuller
won the first prize In the puzzle
picture contest.
A fine water color of
the Indian Spring co\e was presented
to Mrs. Pidge by her many friends, and
all came away wishing her many happy returns.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Redfleld have
returned to their home in Woodbury.
X. J.. after a pleasant visit with Mr.
and Mrs. Bibo.
A most successful surprise party was
givep Mrs. Eugene Luke by her daughter. Miss Grace, and friends. In that It
was a genuine surprise to Mrs. Luke,
it was different from most
?o-calle;l

surprise parties. Bridge

was

enjoyed,

a

W*« Down the Row.
will be surprised to
Iram that
a
Governor
outranks a
Senator, according to the law of precedence In To*ne in other countries.
A few jreara ago the new Senator
from Vermont, Carroll 8. Page. was
crossing the Atlantic with the late
Senator Redfleid Proctor In the Cunard steamship Campania.
They had
of course, s<»ata at the captain's table.
Senator (then Governor) Page
waa surprised to And himself occupying the post of honor, with 8cnator
Proctor seated
further down
the
table.
This the modest Governor of
the
Green Mountain 8tate thought was

people

rived Saturday evening for a short
vlalf with Mr. and Mr*. Alonzo Cobb.
The Mlss«>* Jeanette and Ruth Tiffany of Alexandria. Va.. who ar*»
»umm«»rlng on I.ong Inland and Ml**
Kathrrlne Rovslre of Yonkera. N. Y..
were the gueats recently of the Ml^aea Jeanne and Eatelle
Wolff of Yonkera.
The Mlaaea 8. H. and E. P.
Dixon of N. Y., after a week'a atay
with Mra. W. A. Wolff left on Tneaday to prolong her vacation In the
While Mountains. Mra. O. W. Kirchway of New York, wife of the dean
and
of the Columbia Law School was en- not quite correct
he
remonatrated. explaining that
tertained at the Wolff cottage
there muat
on
Monday evening and at her depart- be some error, aa his friend waa a
ure
ahe took with her Mra. Frank United 8tatea Senator and his
suHoyt of Montclalr. N. J., who haa perior In rank. He waa told that a
been
Mra. Wolffs guest
for
two Governor outranks a
Senator—Naweeks.
tional Magatlne.
Mra. E W. French of Somervllle la
entertaining for the week at Snnae'
cottage. Mlaa Mary L. King of SomMost Optimistic.
ervllle.
The most optimistic man we hare
Mlaa Pauline Freeman of Everett.
met lately Is one who. when s
fly setMa**.. vialted recently for a week
tles down on his bald spot, looks np
with Mra. O. P. Stone of Maiden.
with • cheerful smile and
On Friday afternoon from four to
says he's
»lx a public tea was held at Mra. O. mighty glad the tsetse variety doesn't
P. Stone's cottage for the benefit of lire In this neighborhood.—Ohio State
tiie Island library.
A goodly number Journal.

crops as wi
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COMPLAINT-DESK

FACE.

Changa ot Position Made in
Countenance.
%

happy, cheerful

Senator

large

|

Evolution That

Many

to secure as

should, chiefly because we neglect
some fundamental
principles, sack
as the development of rotating crop^
and so plowing on sloping grounds as
to prevent' washing away of the soU.
Although we have some of the richest soil in the world, the average
yield per acre from 189? to 1906 was
13.8 bushels of wheat in the Unite*
States as against twenty-eight in Germany and 32.2 in the United Kingdom.
The facts as above set forth relating to the exhaustion of our fuel sapplies indicate that in the fntars

j

THE

Sunday.

ins

years the value of water power as •
National asset will become increasingly evident. To utilize the full hydraulic power of the rivers it wB
be of the greatest importance to reduce the ettremes of flow so that the
waste of water through floods may
be
made
a
minimum.
Statistics
show, moreover, thst the annoal
damage done by floods is increasing
and has risen from $45,000,000 la
1900 to $118,000,000 in 1907. The
Merrimac River discharges at its period of highest flood seventy times as
much water per second as it does at
its lowest stage, and ten times as
much as its average flow throughout
the year.
The regularity of the flow
may be Increased by the preservation
of the forest, whose presence tends
to retard the run-off of the rainfall,
and by the construction of reservoirs,
which will hold back the floods and
allow tba surplus waters to be drawa
off as needed, thereby increasing the
feet of standing timber that are cut
flow throughout the year.
average
down, only 320 feet are put to use. Particularly
necessary is it to proTanning establishments bark the tect the forests on steep mountain
trees and leave them to die.
The tur- elopes, with a view to the
prevention
pentlne industry also results in a; of floods and the
resulting destruclarge annual destruction of timber, tion of arable lands in the lower valIt is not to be wondered at that in
leys. In the Tenth Congress on Inthe last nine years the price of yelternational Navigation held in Milaa
low pine at the mill has increased in
1905, the engineers were unanimsicty-flve per cent.
ous upon this point.
M. Lafosse, the
natural gas is allowed to waste In
French delegate, describes the evil
many localities without restraint, and effect of
stripping the mountain sides
it
is
estimated that a sufficient as follows:
amount is lost to light all the cities
"The soil, swept bare of Its forests,
of the United States having a
popu- exhausted by the abuses of grazing
lation of over 100.000. At the pres- loses
quickly its vegetable stratum.
ent rate of use and waste all the
Washed
period icallr, and carried
known supplies of natural gas will
away by melting snow and summer
be exhausted in twenty-five years. As
storms, it is soon disaggregated. The
for oil, it is sufficient to state that at
waters run toward the low point*
the present rate of Increase the
supply rolling before them gravel and boulwill be exhausted before the
year ders, and even tearing out loose seo1950.
Although there has been an tions of rock. A thousand rivulets
improvement of about fifty per cent, cut out beds, the torrent Is formed.
in our methods of coal
mining in re- Scours begin, the banks are broken
cent yetii, the present system is uadown, and a mass of mud, stones mud
economical.
We extract the higj rocks invades the
valley, destroyina
grade coal and allow the mine to
everything as it passes."*
>
cave in, thereby wasting a
large perMost of the countries of Europa
centage of the available supply.
By have learned the lessen and takes
the middle of the next
century, the steps for the careful preservation ol
easily accessible and available coal their forests; and
this has been dons
In this country will have been exnot merely with a view to
increasing
hausted.
tfco tirajer supply, but in the interThe situation with respect to our ests
of navigation.
Over half a censupplies of iron ore is even more teri- tury ago the French
Covernment enous; for it is estimated that, if the tered
upon a poller cf forest protecrate
of
present
increase of consump- tion end
reforestation. and up to tb«
tion continues, the known
supply of first of January. 1909, they had aohigh grade ore will be gone by the Qrlred ro less
than 620 square miles
middle of the present century. Twenfor t'-icse purposes.
The efforts ol
ty-five years is also the limit ret for orr cr:n
Government to solve this
the exhaustion of another
important cuesjca on a scale commensn «ts
mineral—phosphate rock.
Taking with lis importance should receive
all our mineral products
together, it the hearty co-oncration of every State
is estimated that the total wast?
ap- of t'jo Union.—Scientific American.

collation was served and all voted It
most delightful occasion.
Mr. Louis Tsoa of Japan and Mr.
Coombs of 3prlngfield were guests of
Mr. Warren Fuller, the past
week.
They enjoyed the fine tennis court,
and motor boat riding, and expressed
themselves as much pleased with Bustin's island.
Mr. Kllbom of Yonkers. N.
Y.,
whose son Robert Is a member of the
a
Is
Wychmere Camp.
enjoying a few
a
with
Mrs.
stay
Kllbom on the
days*
island.
TV© have beard much about the
Mr. Kllborn returns to Raw
York shortly, but Mrs. Kllborn and "bicycle face." the "automobile
face."
Robert will remain until the close of the "baseball
face." but wo have
the season.
heard but little about the "complaintMrs. Marcus Butler and little daughdesk face."
That there Is suc'j a
ter Frances, returned to their home
face Is true from an Incident related
In Maiden. Mass.. Sunday.
ButMr.
by a friend recently. Said he: "You
ler came to accompany them home.
know
every
department storo of
have
been
They
guests at the Wilsonia.
standing has a complaint desk. We
Mis* Dorothr Norrls of I^exlngton. have one In our store.
About a year
who has be*n the guest of her relatives ago a young man waa
given this poat the Alcazar, returned to her home ! sition.
I remember
well what
a
a

proximate* $1,000,000 per day of
one-sixth of the value of the
total prod action.
As to public lands, or lands In g*»eral, it is undeniable that we are faQ-

orer

j

Bustms Island
Mr. H. E. Deoatur of Boston Is

of Our

Resources.

The present awakening of the National conscience on the subject of
the waste of our natural resources
Is one of the most encouraging signs
of the times; but In this, as In all
other great national awakenings,
there Is the danger that the movement may never progress beyond the
stage of discussion to that of practical effort. Until the necessary legislation Is secured. It Is well lor us to
take an occaslonsl review of the present conditions of wsste and point to
the ultimate absolute depletion of
our resources which must Inevitably
ensue unless the strong arm of the
law be called In to enforce remedial
and preventive measures.
We have
before us a succinct review of the
question by Dr. George F. Swain In a
paper presented at the recent annual
j
meeting of the Nstlonal Association
of Cotton Manufscturers, in which I
the subject is treated under the four
heads of Forests, Wster, Lands and
Minerals.
At the present time the people of
the United States use annually forty
cubic feet of wood per acre, as an
offset to which there Is a natural
growth of only twelve cubic feet per
acre.
In answer to the question,
whether it is necessary for us to use
three times what we produce, attention is invited to the fact that, while
in the United States we use 262 cubic
test p$F caplU. Germany uses only
thirty-seven, France twenty-five, and
Great Britain fourteen cubic feet per
Forest fires, most of which
capita.
are entirely preventable, have consumed since 1870 an average of 50.000,000 acres of standing timber per
year.
There is much unnecessary
waste due to careless methods of logging and sawing.
For each 1000

the bungalow.
Mr. J. Brewer Crane of
Westfleld.

journing

Waste

countenance he bad.
His face even in repose wore a fascinating smile. I happened to see
him the other night in
passing out
of the store, and I would
hardly believe my own eyes.
I had not seen
him for almost a year, and what a

change had

come over his face.
In
place of a happy, cheerful countenance his face bore a morose,
stern,
harsh, austere, forbidding etpres«lor. I
and this all through complaints of'

customers."
It. takes but a short
time to change a beautiful countenance when It has to face
continually
the ugly side of life.
Some people
have
may
reason to complain, but

friend, let

tia tare sympathy wltb
the
tba "complaint desk."
D»
not register your "kick"
unless yoa
kjew you have a good one.
and Ihea
"kick with your shoes off."
man

at

■

JL

Henry CI«7 a Cigar Maker.
Erskine M. Phelp. of Chicago, was
introduced at N!ce to Lord
Black, of
England.
As he was smoking ha
said to Lord Blank, "Will
you bar*

cigar?"
"Thank you, but I smoke only on*
brand—the Henry Clay."
"All right; I'll order some."
The box was brought. It was
embellished with the familiar picture of
of
the West."
"Harry
As he took
his cigar. Lord Blank tald:
"Whea
old Clay was alive he made a
gaod
cigar, but his sons don't keep
up b!s
reputation."
"Henry Clay! Why he didn't maka
cigars; he was a statesman
and
ranked as high with us as
Oladston*
or John Bright doea
In your couna

try."

"I beg your pardon. I're
smoked
these dgara all my life, and
I tell
complain from a mere
you old Clay made a sight
better
complaining. To live con- cigar than
hla boy* do."—Chicr.~*
tinually all the bright hours of the
Inter Ocean.
day In a complaining atmosphere will
many of
habit of

us

eventually so harden the delicate
strings of our nature that they will
become rigid and firm.
The face Is
not one's self Indeed, but It la an expression of an Inward aplrlt.
If the
cords of the heart be so hardened
that they give off a rasping sound,
the face will soon register the discord
within.
The face Is a book where
men may read all the strange matters
that pass within the sonl. While the
soul does not put all Its goods In the
shop window, yet the staple articles
of ezchaage that business In the soul
are written on the countenance.
If
all la true what has
been said..

Immortal Fiction lUrw'.
"Hack Shaw, the Detective"
ant
"Old Kin* Orady" ere not
kept In the
public library, poaalblr becauaa
the
wear on the
blndlnga. would be too expensive.
Consequently, they wer«
omitted from the librarian's
Hat of
Immortal Action, ever
popular with
the
American
boy.—Kanaaa City;
Tlmea.
Mlaa Roee Frits, a New York
typewriter, baa accomplished the task of
writing eighty-seven perfect words •
minute (or sixty
constcaUvf

nU«tt*

Bolh Telephor.it

Age: cj for Utwrtil Laaadrj

Littlejohn's L

Orders Takee for lotetort tad Fhk

Trefethen & Swett Co.

One cf those many successful fishing
parties which hel> to make life at

PROVISIONEBS

Littlejohn's

attractive to the summer residents occurred last Monday.
The catch of the day was a large one.
Whole—lew and Retailers of
and the bjggest fish, a four-pound haddock. The prize for this was to be a
zii CcsesMc
Yicfct ni
pool of a dollar and a half; but when
another fish was caught which weighed
All Kinds of Poultry and Fancy Cam* In
leteon
within a small fraction of an ounce of
the first the referee of the trip decided
Xapecial sttention is given to packing perishable goods so that they
will arrlvj In perfect conrt'Mon. t- xore»s
to divide the prize. He awarded forty
prw| aid on all
orders • mount •( to fS.OO or orer.
cents to each of the two contestants,
Goods delivered at resk's island by Liitlejohn's
Express.
giving the test to the boat.
Miss Mildred Stone of Winchester
130-132 Commercial Street, Portland* Maine
was the guest last week of Mrs. H. E.
Head of Portland Pier
The Old Byen & Eelsey Store
Wellington at the "Wellington" cottage. this being her first vacation on
the island.
Mrs. E. G. Rider was accompanied by
Master Walter Scott of Boston when
she came to the White cottage last
Tuesday, for the month.
They will
be joined by a number of friends this
week.
Miss Helen Prescott gave a hayrack
party and picnic Monday evening in
honor of her visitor. Miss Irene Wood
of Pride's Crossing. The gutsts. who
numbered several of the young pecple
Head of Steamboat wharf.
of Littlejohn's enjoyed a very appetizWholesale and
Retail
Groceries* ing supper at Sanc'y Point on the SamMeats and Provisions of all kinds.
uel Groves' property at Cousin's- Island. cooked over a camp-fire.
After
We are prepared to supply Hotels, their meal
they drove around the lslCottages, Schooners and Yachting .ands. and the sound of their merriParties. We sell nothing but the ment
might be heard as they wended
best and our prices are right. Or- their
Mrs. George A.
way homewards.
der teams visit all parts of the city.
Willis acted as chaperone of the occaIsland patronage solicited and prompt slon.
delivery guaranteed.
Mrs. Elizabeth Wells Gallup
and
Miss Kate Wells of Detroit are mests
at "IJmberlost" where thev will remain during August.
Mrs. William H.
souvenirs as in
Prescott attended Dr. Dean's wedding
we
not
the lead- at Millbrook last week.
Miss Margaret Forbes and Miss Ruth
ers—we lead the
Fountain have returned to their homes
and
let
us
your car,
In Woburn after an enjoyable visit at
you.
the "Woburn" as the guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Frank C. Nichols and family during the past two weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney T. Callowhill
and daughter Dorothea of Boston arrived at their log cabin on Tuesday to
remain Into September. Mr. Callowhill
will not conduct classes in water colors and china painting this seaFon as
formerly, but comes primarily for rest.
J.
Eliot Horton of Roxbury
V Mrs.
We Have a Full Line of Fresh Meats
left her summer home, the "Idlewild"
Modern Cold Storage Equipment.
on
after
a stav of two weeks
Satisfaction Guaranteed
Monday,
to eo to Onset Bay. Mass.. to spend
Nissen's Famous Bread
part of August as has been her cusMrs.
tom. dnrine1 the*past six seasons
Hortcn's sister. Mrs. Eva J. Florence
SOUTH ECARPaWXIZiZj
and the tatter's
grandchild. Marlon
Isaltclle Florence, returned to their
Daily order and delivery teams
home in East Faugus after a pleasant
stay of two weeks. Mrs. Horton's son.
Ernest E. Horton with his wife and
The Best Place to
That New Pair of Shoes Is daughter. Thelma and a guest, will be
at the cottage next month.
Among the activities of note at the
Elm cottage recently was the celebration held in honor of the birthday of
Mr. Albion «Elwell of Dorchester. The
affair took place last Thursday even199
ST.
OPP.
ing and proved very entertaining for
the members of the Elm cottage parThe dining room had been pretty.
uiy aecoraiea in nonor 01 me occaIf yoa would like to bay only a cottage lot. and at the same time secure most of Blon: refreshments were served: and
the advantages to be sained from tbe
ownership of an entire Island, you should fireworks were displayed before the
inform yourself regarding the plan adopted for sale of the few lots now offered on
cottage during the evening.
Little Cbebcague Island.
Another affair at the Cook cottage
Perhaps you would like to buy »n entire Island of twenty or thirty acres in
which must not be left without note
Casco Bay. We have one for sale.
Address
was the flag-raising which took place
THE WALDO COMPANY, Room 3, 98 Exchange St., Portland. Me. soon after
the arrival of the party
from Massachusetts.
A handsome pole
had been cut and erected before the
house and when all was ready and
guests from the near-by cottages assembled. a fine new flag was unfurled
to the singing of "The Star Spangled
Banner." Miss Gertrude Hall of Boston joined the Cook cottage party last
Saturday for a short visit. Mr. HarFashioned
rison L. Evans, also came down from
Boston, the same dav for his vacation.
cert
with 100
On Monday a family party from the
"Pine Cone" cottage, including Mr. and
and
des
Mrs. Munsle and daughter Margaret
etc.
J.
and son. Malrolm. and
Isabella
I^ang. with Miss Louise Miller, from
the "Rockmere" enjoyed an outing' to
Cliff island.
The trip was made in
Captain Sawyer's motorboat. and the
party secured dinner at one of the
hotels. On Tuesday they were in .the
cottages
party from the hotel and
which sailed to Mare Point and
received a bad drenching before they returned. the sea being very rough that

Imposed

6foci its, Hotel,

so

Faicy F«aily Sippllis

Littlefield ® Co.
GROCERS

109*111 Commercial St
Portland Maine

S/^T

TX/fKIIDQ
V ll.I>lir\»3

In
everything
do
follow
else,
followers. Come in, while waiting for
show

McICENNEY
THE

JEWELRY

JF.WELERS

FRESH

MEATS

ON THE

A

ComPany

SQUARE

SPECIALTY

Buy

Farr's Shoe Store

MIDDLE

PLUM ST.

ISLAND PROPERTY FOR SALE

Peaks Island

Old
Band.

Now

One

Open

King Circus, Sbraccia's ConMidway
Attractions, Circle
Theatre
Swing, Gypsy Camp, Penny Theatre
Illusions, Corrousell,

Admission 5c

Including Circus

lOc

FROM OCEAN TO CONSUMER

WE
they

supply private families all orer the cor.ntry
with a better grade of Salt Water Products than

procure in their local market. All transportation charges prepaid.
Send for price list.
can

day.

Mr. and Mrs. Carlton Hicks and fam-

ily with Mr. and Mrs. Horatio Seavey
of "I.lndenhurat" are attending
tbe
Jones family reunion at Parmlngton.
having left on Monday to be absent

all the week.
Among the
were

CONSUMERS FISH CO.

:

Gloucester, Mast*

:

DR. W. L. FOSTER
DENTIST

476 1-2 Congress 5tre«t
Portland* Main*
in«w

1WH

KBciasd.ii74.1t

H. J. Burrowes & Co.
m* MIDDLE STREET
PORTLAND, ME.

Pictures Framed
l«t Work

Uvot Frtca

PMogrtpto Ba4 (Mired to Ortw

Opp. Prcbl* Hook
_

If You Want

enjoyed

sailing parties which
recently was one

here

on Tuesday by
Mrs. P. C.
Stroub of New York, a guest at the
Rockmere.
It had
been
originally
planned to have the rail tn the morning. but so many people appeared who
wished to avail themselves of the opportunity to go out that the party
was divided Into two sections, one
ing In the morning, the other in the
afternoon.
One reason why so many
wanted to go was that an extremely
heavy breeze prevailed thst day and
the experience of going out In
the
rough sea proved quite a novelty. A
larg** number of hotel gufHt* and summer visitors thus en)o. ed the exciting
experience during the day.
Furniture la our specialty and
nrlces are right. R. 8. Davis Co., Port-

arranged

land.—Adv.
Among the many guests to arrive st

the Melroae House recently are Mr.
Fred Pursons, leader of the Baptist
church choir of Routh Boston, and
Ml»<« Gertrude Hall, a contralto of
Fouth Boston, who arrived for their
vacations the last of the week
Miss
Rvans of the Rims cottage, a popular
in
soprano,
company with Mr. Parsons
and Miss Hall, were to give a song
concert on Saturday evening at the

houae.

Or any
W•

in

work
printing
come to

liorry,

for
iqatpptd
of work.

don* In t

n«.

all

elaaMa

PfttNTWEU. PRINTING CO.
tBNPf.Kirr.
POR1LARD, MB.
a

Binn B. Co*, Mtntftr

The "Gee Whig." a new three horse
power motorboat of the Hamilton type
with a Orey engine was
recently 'acquired by Mr. Charles Strang rf Brooklyn. a student at the Renssalaer Polytechnic Institute, who Is a guest at the
Melrose.
Mr. Strang Is very much
pleased with his new purchase and
anticipates many pleasant outings in
her. during the rest of the season Before his return home the boat will be

|

taken to Stroudwater
to be hauled
up (or the winter.
On Sunday an enjoyable trip was
made by Mr. Allan B. Parker of Pottland. and Miss Maude Titus of Newark
with Mr. Charles Strang In the "Gee
Will" to the New Meadows River. It
was necessary to start at sunrise In
crder to be able to pass under the Gurnet bridge, but this did not detiact
any from the pleasure of the cruise
and gave an opportunity to travel in
the ccolcr part of the day. After partaking of one of those appetizing shore
dinners for which the Inn has acquired an almost national fame the
party enjoyed a trolley ride to Bath.
The return was now made to Llttlejohn's. which was reached just as the
fiery red sun was sinking over the horizon.
Mr. and Mrs. Defren of the "Highland'* cottape have enjoyed
many
pleasant trips recently in their new twomasted sloop, the "Deux Voiles." Mrs.
Defren's parents. Mr. and Mrs. Smith,
are guests at the "Highland" cottage.
Mr. Herman Marr of the Boston Institute of Technology, has been visiting Mr. and Mrs. Defren recently.
Weekly prizes in the form of boxes
of candy have been oirered recently
at the Melrose bowling alleys to the
lady and gentleman making the highest
Individual scores.
Mr. John D.
Walsh of Weymouth has the best
sheet with a record of 138 pins while
Mr. Allan B. Parker of Portland Is a
close second.
Mrs. C. H. Hodgetts of Brooklyn. Is
again occupying the "Yellow Cottage."
an annex to the "Melrose." as has been
her custom for many seasons.
She Is
accompanied by her grandson,
Mr.

Charles Strang
on Monday evening: the Cook cotI
tagers held open
the occasion
i beln^ the birthdayhouse,
of Miss
Josephine

Crockett, and

a rare success it proved
be.
The Misses Josephine, Florence and Ruby Crockett,
with
the
Misses Mazle Parry. Martha Masterton
and Mabelle I.ounsbury. are a host in
themselves.
But with Mr. and Mrs.
George MacWilllams and Mr. and Mrs.
F. P. Dexter, their next door neighbors. royal entertainment was provided for a party of friends from Long
Island, including Mr. James Smyth,
the Misses Jessie and Margaret Rose
and Miss Ida McCombie,
who
were
brought over by Harold Sawyer in his
launch. The entire first floor was put
into use when the fun began. Ragtime
and college songs were sung with the
aid of the organ, and dancing and
cake-walking followed on the piazza.
The refreshments included a
large
tissue paper salad with a favor attached to each leaf, which was opened and
read: then Miss Josephine
Crockett
read the remainder of the mottoes.
each
pull<ng
string In turn. The party broke up at a late hour, and the
visitors were escorted to the landing
by their friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Brebner of Boston were guests at the Cook cottage
over the week end.
On their return
to the city they were accom*>anled
bv two of their hostesses. Miss Martha
Master ton and Miss Mabelle I.ounsbury. which leaves a dreadful gap In
the "Cookies."

to

The Widow's Protection.
The porter Inserted a
fresh
boot
in the electrical polishing machine.
"Ill tell you a funny thing about a
widow," he said. "She is a regular
visitor to our hotel, and she always
brings here with her an old pair of
h>>r dead husband'tt boots.
He must
have been a whopper, the dead man.
His boots are genuine mudscows.
"The widow is verv timid.
She is
afraid of being broken In
upon by
hotel thieves in the dead of
night.
So every morning she puts
before
her door, beside her own dirty boots,

the
boots of
the
She
departed.
thlnl;s they scare off thieves."—New
O rleans Times-Democrat.
Of Course.
"I don't like to call by

gagement."

"Don't
eh?"

care

for

the

previous
formal

en-

call.

"No; it's more fun to drop In on a
friend and And him quarreling with
his
wife."—Louisville Courier-Jour-

nal.

w. S. JORDAN (£L CO.
PORTLAND

Groceries
Fishing Tackle
Oiled

Punts

MRS. C L. CLEAVES. Prep.
Central Lending, Gt Chebeagae If Mew

Homelike hou»«,
situated en
North
near grov* and beech.
Nice rooms,
farm products raieed on place.
Rates
on application.

reed,

HOWARD S. HAMILTON
General

Contractor
Complete

performed

tages,

contract" made

for

and

building*,

cot-

—

Clothing

Special Low Prices

on

Provisions

Anchors

Oars

Cordage

Dories

8klffc
St. Lawrence River Skiffs

Row Boats

OPTICAL DOODS

Hew Lene Grinding Machinery

inwat to
mjr especial ower, and the
We grind cur own lens?* and
ruarfinest In New England) and to attract | antee thrm
of the best quality and abto
attention
my
up-to-date ; solutely correct.
methods of examining and fitting the Shuron
Eyeglasses. Kryptok Bi-Focal
eyes. I have decided to offer until S«.pt.
Lenses.
17 onljr. the<»* low price*:
(We make a specialty ot these.
Ask
Oold Filled Rimless Eyeglasses.
for prices)
$1.00 per pair
EYES
EXAMINED
(Set with Sp! erlcal Lenses and warFREE. UNTIL
i^nted.)
SEPT. 27 ONLY.
Oold Filled Spec, and Eyeglasa Frames
REMEMBER—These prices will preonly
60c
vail until Sept. 27th only; and after
Warranted. (Lenses extra.)
Gokf
Filled
Eyeglaea Chains, only that date I shall make a charge for
60c each examinations of the eyes.
Aluminum Framee, only
2Sc
REMEMBER ^LSO—That
I never
Sciid Gold Framee. only
$2.50 use cheap or ready made roods; but
Prescription Lenses, only
only those of the best quality, and I
50c each and up guarantee satisfaction In every case.

your

NTli
•

UfflDTIilCV

lr

VfUniniXTi J|*
»

Main*'*
o
Opp.

and Optician,
Leading
Optometrist
1*2 Conor*** Street.
Preble House.
Over Fidelity Trust Co.

Aucocisco House
CLIFF ISLAND

1B& L B. BATCBELOI

Proprietor

Matchlew Bmy,
Cliff Island Is Its
Pin* Bathing,

Boating

and

Fishing

Excellent Calsina.
Seleot Clientele.
R*tea on application.

Open

June to October

Cousins Island CasM°£ay

havr for sale on this
delightful island some of the choicest house or
cottage lots ate rery lew figure. Now is the time to buy, as price*
•re
advancing each year. For sale, new 7-room cott»ge, $1000; a
bargain. New Bungalow, 4 rooms, only $753. Com? in and lalk it great
over.
These can be rented for the season. Our
representative will gladly take
you to the island. Four steamers each
a
s
way a day.
s

102

SEASHORE LAND CO,

Exchange

wiixiam

Street

wjju™51

Portland; Maine

Underwood Spring
Underwood
Klig

Underwood Ginger Ale

of Till# Vattrs

Prepared

Purest Mlittral Watsr

by

special

Contains no
whatever. Cures kidney aud
bladder troubles, rheumatism, brighl's dis-

formula from the choic-

excelled as a table water

UNDERWOOD SPRING

Knowo.

organic

est refined extracts and

matter

ease and

sparkling

Leading Druggists

Positive Necissi y-Use

Only

water from

the flow of the famous

dispepsia. Un-

New York state has 150.000 uniformed and equipped citizen soldiers;
Governor Hughes has a staff of eighteen officers.

CLEAVES VILLA.

P14T.W XV

and Grocers

Paradise Spring Water

Far driaklai purpoaaa. Daaarlptlva Clraulara may ba had fram tha
following daalart wha aloo auaalv tha wat«r
H. H. Hay's Sons, Portland, Me.
A. R. Llttlefield, Chebeague
F. L Brackett A Co., Peaks
Island. Me.

—

Island. Me.
N. 8. Brewer A Co., Peaks
Me.

Islsod,

C. W. England Peaks Island. Me.
Morrill A Ross, Great Diamond
Island, Me.
Clark A Griffin, Lobfc Inland. Me.

Chae. Harmon, Cliff Island, Ue.
E. E. Slnnett, Bailey Island, 11a.
L. M. York, Bailey Island, Me.

Arthur Palmer, South Harpewell,
Me.
8. J. Prince, Orr's Island, Ma.

PARADISE SPRING

COMPANY, Bmwtwtofc,

Mr

SMicral OfflMt. 17

ExaliMta ft, Pwtlaittf,

Mr

Add

all communication* to

alterations, repair*, etc,

etc.
2*tl«notea elMtrfallr forntebed.
Cottage wore ee.ecfally eoiloited.

Chebeagae Island, He.

American Dairy Lnncli
O. 4. MkOONALD,

Proprietor.

121 Cemmtrclil St..
nearly opposite lilind
ttiimin and South Portland Ferry.
1(0 MldS* Street. nearly oppotlt*
iSn.

Port-

Milk. Cream, etc.. frr»h from fletry f«rm
dally. B*at of food. <iuk-k*et irnrlc*, reatonabl# prfcee.
flnMt equipment In the
Rest. Vlelt ua when In town.
SLITS LUNCH. 4*1 1-2 Congress St.. for
Ladlee.

P. W. H. LITTLE JOHN
lalowf Ato, Lomw Utmmd, Mm.

■reaarlaa, Maata amt ftanMaaa
We miry the baa* atook ta4

oar

Drtaaa

Little Diamond Island
we shall be
prepared to entertain

On and after Jn'y lft

yon with
onr famona ahore dinners, which will be
served frcm 12 A. M. to
0 P. M. Table board and room a will be sTailabis for a 1
mited nam*
ber of aeleot people.
Unnanal conveniences for motoring parties.
XJnanrpaaaed land*
ing facilities. Boating, Fiahin? and Bathing, ttnn basted ae#
water batba a notable feature.

Maine Coast

Realty Co.

Little Diamond Island <tk 58Baehang«
nffwt m a not and araooth aa a kltUn'a mr.
tratt#r at Tha Caalno. Little Diamond laland.

9t.lPortUnd,Me,

Rteamed Claaaa

GEORGE T. SPRINGER

dipped

in tnaltad

Watches, Diamonds, Jewelry and Silverware
fill film i— It PnrthMl Mitu.

Hi Of TOM

Mi»» Clyde Carlton. "
Morrison.

Mi*» Ethel F.

O. C. Deitler.

Abbreviation*: cb., child; d.( daughter;
f.. or fam.t famtlj; a., too; w., wife.

PT5®

hill ckest

*i-

Ch*f^weifr*i,It,Und"•miltoo
<e~7 *?•
*"■ C

Prm
COJu:niL)

£. GrJJfi".
<VVll^Vnjrr'- P«-

OoF fit

■nx-Tu*~
*r

ftSsfe *aas
«~H*.»."Sg2SS-u
'"woa.

Miii

fflsfisgfeWJ
A. W All™

t

o'h'^1,gSjSSJ
Mn Smith.
Rcv J O. Haarv

£on*
§|&
."-

C. F. I'ouiland &

gX

"

AM»too

«

Mftincut0*"*!*
Bo>,0n

M.« M. E. -\Iorn,»er.
Mi**
Mi*.
Mr*.
Mrs.

Alice C. Clann
Helen Bryant
r
M. T. Clark
Sh^°n
X. W. Smith.
Hackrn»ack. X. J

£^?CCr
^7°'

''itt»bur£
te-fe--. "*££&
A. T B,_

W^VittniJSrt^&»-crhOf
,r-

If w

Cha* O. Drayton.
fc. I eabody t.erry &

Xa,ick

*-

lan,aiC\-l>iain*
^f*ton
Church^ C*'

<5. H. <;ira*on v
Mil* K. K |)„,V
Mis* Josephine

Montreal
Mi,, K. VI. HojV
M°mr«'
M„* Marion Renfrew.

Renfrew.f'0rchc,tcr
I\rchr,t<r

Mi** Nabel

J** F. Ihinhar .V w
In"**"
Mr*. Holhrook.
Ml., A. I.oU..,r Holbrook

8;"«
»|S:K£\!:fe£r
xT
Mill S*ra
Margaret
K,*hFi.her.
Fi»hcr.
wnVlc.
T>J J- H.
^
Libby A f.„
M

\ y

**

v

v"

d>r®°"th
\Vhi,ehea<t0",'rri"*

Mr,. M. E. Moore &
Mi.. Alice

Mi»

fiS^jSgft
B^borouj^'

Miaa Jrstie

B^f.krt

William Buxbaum

«.TL"te5"-

j"^an
Ind'in 2rch*rd
°r^d

•A. J. Ryan

Mii YoSnjr.

v

M?m O'Xeil.
JJwi Xagle.
M.m

v*

v'
X&
v

Jleai,

Br{Jckton

Evelyn

Mi**
G Cofl n'' Bo*ton
Mi*, M y \lc',r*'h.
rt-M
Bo*ton
if fi

Belmont

MiU McCarthy
Mi*« Clarity
r*- I-oui*e

p0r,!an<J

*Farrinjton^°r
AH*

ton

GRANITE SPRING HOUSE.
Long Island.
Ernesto Poncc
Prop.
< See adv. in another column.)
Goebel 5c w.,
Berlin
John
Winnie Connellan.
Portland
Dr. J. W. Connellan. Portland
Mr*. Wm. A. Connellan.
Portland

Portland

M. P. Reynolds.
Mrs. M. Baker,
J. Murphy.
xfenry Levin.

D. Chamberlain & w..
Mr*. E. A. Cook & f., Brooklyn
Central Fall* ]
Mim M. I. Spring.
MELROSE HOUSE.
Central Fall* i
Littlejohn's Island. Mc.
Mim O'Gradjr.
N. Y. C«pt. A. C. Cummingt. .Prop.
Mr*. France* Ryder.
N. Y. j
Ad*, in another column.)
I- rank Locke.
Roslindale
SUMMIT HOUSE.
Strang.
Charley
Brooklyn
Chibcim It land. M«.
Mr*. C. H. Hodgetts, Brooklyn
Mrs. C. M.Hamilton... .Prop. Allan B. Parker.
Portland
(S« adr. in another column.) Mrs. John D. Walsh.
Mr*. Jos. Smutnv & 2t.
S. Y. I
Weymouth
Master Cyrille Slater, Montreal | John H. \N al»h.
Weymouth
Mrs. E. \ Howard.
Albany E. Ware.
Boston |
Mi»s Marie L. Howard.
«■ L. Codman. IrJ.
Boston
G. \V. Chickering.
Arlington Robert Williams.
Brookline
John A. Chickettng, Arlington D. Mudarri.
Boston
Geo. E. Chickering. Arlington Nicolas
Boston |
Najjar.
Miss Margaret E. Chickering.
Louise M. Mciiowan.
Boston
Arlington Edith E. Fotfg,
Gray
Mrs. Geo. R. Faucett.
Ina A. Foi(,
Gray i
Stamford. Conn. JWalsh,
Weymouth
Miss E. Hunnewell Faucett.
Mr*. F. W. Bangs.
Newark
Stamford. Conn. C. C. Simpson.
Dorchester
Geo. Ericsson Faucett.
Mrs. E. O. Ryder.
Beverly
Stamford. Conn.
Boston I
*.1,rr.?co,t'
Miss Christine Peper. Br'kl'yn II. \\ Bang*.
Newark
Miss Millie Peper.
S. Boston
Brooklyn Gertrude Hall.
Miss Bertha Peper.
Boston |
Brooklyn Fred Parsons.
Miss Helen Carpenter. Concord Mrs. Carrie Allen.
S. Boston
Miss Grace I-ucas.
Concord Mrs. Titus.
Newark
Mrs. lohn K. Ordway.
Bo«ton Maude Titus.
Newark
Miss Emilie M. Ordway.
Bos.
\V. Jefferson Parker & sr..
HERRI CONE AG HOUSE.
South Harpswcll. Me.
Boston
Howard J. Parker.
Boston Pierce 4k Anderson
Prop*.
Kenneth R. Parker.
Boston • See adr. in another column.)
Miss Gladys F. Parker, Boston F. G. Cart & v..
Mt. Vernon
Miss R. L. Ordway.
Boston Theodore Cart.
Mt. Vernon
Robert A. Crosby.
Dorchester Francis Cart. Mt. Vernon.N.Y.
Eu*ene Bissell & w., D'chester Miss M. \V. Cart.
Mt. Vernon
\V. T. Broome.
Norfolk Mai. Jos. Gildersleeve, Brklyn
Mrs. L. Handel.
Flatiiush Nelson Gildersleere. Brooklvn
Miss A. C. Handel.
Flatbush Mrs. M. R. Burke. Jamaica Pi.
H. A. Snow
w..
Arlington Mrs. C. K. Brower.
Randall M. Snow.
Arlington
Conn.
Thompsonrille.
**
Mr*. Ba»il K. Otis,
Peoria Lulu D. Brower.
MissOti«.
Peoria. 111. Mrs. D. G. Potts.
Phila.
B. H. Thacher. w. & ch..
Morrisrille. Vt.
Somerville. Mass. Ed'th Potts.
Philadelphia
Chas. II. Furber.
Boston Elizabeth Potts.
Philadelphia
Mr., \\\ S. Loud.
Marie Salom.
Philadelphia
S. Framingham. Mass.
Helen A. Erwin.
Philadelphia
Mrs. I.. F. Fuller.
Elizabeth F. Erwin.
Phila.
Mi«s El«te M.Cook. Worcester Miss C. O. Gildersleere.
Miss Florence C. Cook.
Brooklyn
Mi»« Ida M.Haynes. Worcest'r H. G. Epps & w.,
Indianapolis
Geo. I'dell tc w..
Providence Miss Epps.
Indianapolis
Harold G. t'dell & w..
Pror.
Mrs. C. Woodyard.
Paris. 111.
! A. I>. Colburn.
Sharon Miss Daris.
Paris. 111.
l>. P. Colburn.
N. Y.
J. R. Cummings Sc w..
] Miss E.Pettee Colburn. Sharon
Sharon H. W. Kennedy Sc w.,
|
N. Y.
Anna Kennedy.
N. Y.
Ed. O. Kenny.
Boston
ROBINHOOD INN.
Mrs. M. F. Bucker.
Melrose
Bailey Island. Me.
Mrs. F. H. Shirley, Louisrille
Mis* J. E. Matter
Prop.
\V. Lewis.
Louisrille
fSee adv. in another column.) Marion
Mrs. I. B. Kirtland.
N. Y.
Rev. F. A. McElwain. w. & c..
Miss F. H. Baxter. Barnstable
Minneapolis Clinton White & w.,
Boston
Mist M. Widmajrer.
N. Y. J. G.
Cart.
N. Y.
Mist L. M. Farber.
John Cart.
Car.
Welletley Farms, Mast Pauline Cart. Orangeburg.
Orangeburg.
! Mits Elizabeth H. Earl.
Miss M. E. Epps.
Milford
Morrittown. X. V. C. A.
w Sc f..
York. Pa.
E. H. Furber.
Boston G. A. Weber,
Mead.
White Plains
I Mrs. Morton S. Lewis,
Burdett Sc w..
J.
Mt. Vernon
Elizabeth. N. J. Geo. W.
j
Donahue. Springfield
Miss Francet O. Smith.
(•race
Springfield
Klizabet'i. X. T. T. W. Donahue.
& w..
Mrt. T. D. Cochrane,
X. Y. MaudeMcQuillan
C.
Springfield
Mtss F. Catsard.
N. Y. Carrie A. James,
Springfield
Sirs. M. C. Baldwin.
N. Y. Thomas C.rrjr.
<>ould.
Dr. Sc. Mrs. L. J. Lautenbach.
Hofyoke
E. K. Browne.
Brooklyn
Philadelphia K. J. Howe.
Mt. Vernon
Miss Margaret Lautenbach.
G. C. Tyler.
Brookline
Philadelphia Miss Keene.
Brookline
Mrs. T. Everett Thomas.
Miss Tyler.
Brookline
Brooklyn Alice Bryant.
Boston
Miss Edtia L. Thomas.
G. F. Booth Sc
X. Y.
Brooklyn R. H. Rudolph.
Easton.
Pa.
Mrs. James Muir.
N. Y. H.
Bridge.
Augusta
Miss Helen Muir.
N. Y. E. R.
Sc
Boston
w.t
Sharp
Miss Ma™ R. Davit.
N. Y. W. G.
Nesbit.
Chicopee
Miss M. G. Van Denburg.
A. E. Pierce.
X. Y.
Mt. Vernon. N. Y.
N. Y.
Margherita
Pierce.
Mrs. W. P. Barber.
Allene Pierce.
N. Y.
Elizabeth. N. J. Ruth M.
Pierce.
N. Y.,
> Mist
Barber,
Elizabeth Mr*. M. B.
Hale.
W.Barnetl
A. F. Bayard jc w.„
P.

Utica. N*. Y.
Richmond
Portland

Miss Marv Lahey,
X. Y.
Miss McCuiness.
X. Y.
O. W. Bi(wood,
Portland
So. Harpswell
White.
H. Brown & v.,
Dedham

.......

Washington

Mrt.

Chat. Heath.

John
Mr.

Raymond S. Metcalfe.

Worcester
Worcester

vleavm villa.

Marion. P»

Sprin*fiel<l

Cora A. Pouty,
Wash.
France* B. Gray.
N. Y.
L. H. Gerow.
Brooklyn
A. E. Jameson. Troy.N.V,
**
E. A. Jameson.
_

Btnyham,
A
k
Hay

w.,

CJi

Philadelphia

'p5 .1V-

and view Hout*.

Myra M. Towle,
Mary F Towle.
Grace X. Avery.
Prof. G. D. Lord A w.

Pr»r

Marjorie Lord.

tS^gSJf-Wood-

£®r-

Kas*-MiMEmil* Breen.

John D. Adam..

Boston

P.o.ton
lir t'm

Hanover
H anorer

g«

sis!
Dorche«t?r

"^Iton Me

V!Vi*»'«

{ohn

Mi"i'iTr'i"*•*»"•"M,V
S;:
i >Vt-i'r11

AdSnr,I!M,eyH""
»»• I
A. F. NVrer. A »^rfT
I
M,« Eleanor

I

Mn F S.

Beid.nir.

:r- U
H.
H K. g,»;
Al.ce M. Wood.

?..7;il|

fe

Can

«""«

jfeE

j> mciJimi,.

«"

MSteSftiSa.

jjssn!

n.p*
Mi.. r.,Wf MW4*SSS?-*• ?
»'• c. it

jj:f

Rl'jh 9eliae#*r.

w' y

KW/h.

R.»th5eh.e#er.
*•* E F. .Wlert.
Me arm.

c. Ff Gtnit
..

Mn

f<

,

(tfl

8£jft£t».
Sf-

1

Lowell'

Mii

„F*,rnhim

W^PtSjcltJf'.
Miss Merrick
SwMritT&'jf!

FD.wjn^,*,.. *tt.

f.

...

^^chcster
M*«*nce

Alfred E. Beck

Linger.
fred*». Kinney.
J)
Morri» Greensteta,

Lawrence
Bo*,0n

oUSi

)X'!?t«»barre
Wilkes
barre

Wilkesbarre

f££! lU^

sgj^ora

Sk
Mzrirknck^Sr".......

__

tfSVwi
A

wT**""

SUPPLIES,

SPORTING COODS,

BRASS COODS

AND FOUNTAIN PENS.

W« hart a public writia* d«ak and should b« pWaaid to have you

LORINC, SHORT

&

um

it at any

tim«.

HARMON,

Portlaad. N«.

..

FALL SUITS

E.

Springfield

Miss C. Sawtell.
Springfield
Mrs. Isaac Newton.
Paterson
Mrs. Thos. Nichols. Germant'n
Miss Susan B. Nichols "
Miss Edith W. Schnurr.

$

Brooklyn

Mrs. A. M. Klein.
Miss Adeline Klein.Philadelphia
Pnila.
T. S. Kirkham & w..
Springfield
M. I. Glidden.
Boston
Mrs. Chas. E. Young. Glenside
Miss Sara P. Young. Glenside
Mrs. L. M. Aukamp. Brooklyn
\Y. F. Aukatnp.
Brooklyn
F. L. Berine \ w..
N. Y.
Miss Alice II. Long.
Melrose
Miss Annie P. Long.
Melrose
J. O. Sawtill.
Springfield
Elizabeth Bra«sil.
Cambridge
Madeleine Brassil.
N.
City
N. Y. City
Dorothy Brassil.
Edward \V. Blodgett & w..
South Framington
Master eGo. Denniston. "
Mrs. M. P. Snow.
Fitchburg
Miss L. H. Haskell. Fitchburg

Mrs.A.J.Yerkes.

Regular S14. & SI 5. Value

fXTRA

Germantown
**

Miss A. T. Yerkes.
Louis P. Deitx
w.,

Mary

A. Deiti.

Ormantown
Louts S.Deitx.Jr.. Germantown
Mrs. Geo. Pertne,
Brooklyn
Mrs. R. G. Clark.
Brooklrn
Miss Annie C. Rumney.
N. Y.
B.
Brice & m..
Henry
Providence
B. B. Nichols.
Philadelphia
Thomas Kilrert & w..
N. Y.
Miss Amy T. Kilrert 3c maid.
N. Y.
Mrs. Geo. D. Cummings.
Miss Cumm.ngs.
Medford
Frank Yan Da Lenda 3c w..Boston
Geraldine Yan Da Lenda. **
Llovd Yan Da Lenda.
Boston
F. J. McLeary.
Boston
Miss Lucie Masson.
Portland
Miss Gertrude Arnold. Montr!
Mtss M. S. Arnold.
Montreal
Alex Henderson & w..
Passaic, N. J.
Alex Henderson, jr..
Passaic. N. J.
R. Hamis & sr..
Boston
Miss Fannie Glasel.
N. Y.
Miss Rose Finn.
N. Y.
Miss Isabet Faust.
N. Y.
Mrs. J. B. Glothlin.
Columbia
Miss Mary E. Glothlin.
Columbia
Mrs. Carl M. Green.
Washington. D. C.
Oliver E. Culbert & C, Ottawa
C. F. Eastman.
N H.
Miss Eastman.
N. H.
E R. But & sr..
Utica
Mrs. E. II. Eastman. Littleton
E. R. Lancaster 3c sr..
N. Y.
T. L. Berry 3c w..
Baltimore
Miss Grace-Berry.
Baltimore
T. I— Berry. Jr..
Baltimore
F. H. Sisson 3c W.,
N. Y.
Miss M. A. Schroeder.
N. Y.
Franklin Cort &
Newatk
E.H.Hayes, w. & a.. Plainfield
Geo.Hutchinson A w.. Newton
Mr*. N. D. Clark.
Boston
Alice O. Do«tge.
Clinton

1200,

Large

ed fast

us

worsted,

pure

to offer you

Fall

Suits.
the Newest

TEN DOLLARS.

variety of patterns all

colors, all

warrant-

sizes.

CLEARANCE SALE.

Last days, but there
lots to close out.

are

still good

Outing Suits at
Outing Pants

S5.00
S I >93
50c
39c

Khaki Pants at
50 and 75c Shirts at

'—

"Everything Men and Boys Wear."

AMERICAN CLOTHING CO.
255 Middle St.,

_

_

cloth, enables

pur-

Newest Patterns, including
Shades of Green at the popular price of

_

OCEAN VIEW HOTEL.
Bailer Island. Me.
Walter D. Crafts
Prop.
(See a<iv. in another column.)
Rev. Chas. F. Burroughs.
White River Jet.. Vt.
T. F. Beede St
Meredith
W. L. Melcher,
Laconia
Miss Melcher.
Washington
Miss Ktttie A. Smith.
Holyoke
Miss Bessie McElwain.
Hoi yoke. Mass.
Mrs. M. D. Manson. Brooklyn
Fes»enden D. Manson.
B'klyn
M. S. Emmons & w..
Worcester
Miss E. C. Emmons.
Worcester
Miss Nellie B. Paine.
Boston
H. C. Adams.
Boston
Andrew Anderson.
Boston
H. V. Ennis,
S. V.
E. I. Howe.
Boston
X. J. Curley,
X. Y.

SPECIAL VALUE-A Wg«

chase of

Germantown. Pa.

Portland, Maine*

_

mi of himself In the undertow sank.
His companions thought he was joking. but Miss Bashlln with a quick
realization of the young man's dant

public library, built

at an expense of $10,700 and fully paid
fcr by contributions, largely by summer viators, was dedicated Thursday.
Governor Bert M. Fernald and Dr.
F. A. Noble of Chicago, president of
the library association, were among
A fire at
Shelter Island,
which
fighters from Mere Point put under
c ontrol Wednesday. Aug. 11. broke out
fresh Thursday morning and. fanned
by a strong breeze, swept the entire
IV.and before help could be secured.
Shelter Island Is owned by Commodore Robert Peary, the famous Arctic
explorer, and Is one of the prettiest
In Casco Bajr.
It haa no houses upon It. but Is a favorite resort of campers and picnic parties.
Several days
ago a party held a clam bake there,
ard It Is thought the fire started from
embers left by them.

Railroad'*

12

months' gross earning* from July 1
to June 30. 1909. were f8.337.72S, a dacrease of $176,533 orer last year. The
12 months' net earnings are S2.S5S.-

decrease of 944,44$.

at the

Thorndike hotel, was saved from drowning
a few days ago hy Mis* Carrie Bashlln. an employe of the hotel.
Mr.
I*wls, who wu learning to swim,
got beyond his depth, and losing con-

PORTEOUS, MITCHELL & BRAUN CO.,

ger leaped into the water and grasped him as he was going down for the

522-523 Congress Street,

last time.
She was presented by
the guests with a purse' of nearly $300,
the presentation speech being made
by Justice Riddle of Toronto, Can. A
statement of the facts has been sent
to the trustees of the Carnegie hero
fund.

August 9,

Portland, Maine.

Ladies9 and children's

wearing apparel—all
kinds, Gloves, Shoes and Hosiery. Toilet
needs of all kinds, also Men's furnishings.

of

the
midship9.
practice ship
squadron anchored in Portland harbor
were given a reception at the Auditomen

500
of the U. 8.

rium by the citizens of Portland

A

TOURISTS'

TRAVELERS' NEEDS.
PORTLAND SOUVENIRS.

committee from the city council aided by the citizens with well known so-

ciety women
charge of the

as patronesses were
in
event which proved to be
a great social affair.
The hall was

In fact—full stocks of all goods usually
found in a well appointed Metropolitan De-

handsomely decorated with American
flags and bunting and the music for
the dancing was furnished by an orchestra from the U. 8. regular army

partment Store.

bind from Fort Williams.
Refreshments were served during the evening.
Many beautiful gowns were
worn by the young society ladles
of
Portland.

CORDE8

RIGHT PRICES.
A Good Mail Order

CAFE

CHARLM W. CORDIS.
4M Cong rasa St.,
Portland.
Adjoining th« famous Longfellow
Mansion.
Four floor*.
IS Private

dining

AND

Department.

rooms.

THE MERRICONEA G HOUSE

fjffi

i";

_

MAINE NOTES.

a

u».t_
"won,

JJ'M

1

_

Herman J. Lewis,
clerk
'SfiSKil 8*mos*t.
formerly with the

cfark

^JJSSX1

_

a

full Us« of

KODAKS AND

THE HAMILTON.
Great Cheb«agu«. M*.
H. Paia«..T7IT
Prop.
(S«« adr. in another column.)
Mr*. Hugh Hasting*. Plainfield
C. H. Leeds 3c w.,
Stamford
Miss W. Schnurr.
Brooklyn
Miss M. A. Schnurr, Brooklya
A. M. Edwards.
Brunswick
Mrs. J. O. Sawtell. s. & d..

1

The Maine Central

a

-•

cJtesz

Rangeley's

YOU'LL FIND IT AT OUR STORE.

AUo

..

iV\ii.r!v)n-

new

THE HOME OF THE TOURIST.

*'

Mr. & Mr*.

p'cte-

_

B'klrn

rl^T-

<trf
\>ta',lr
Vr*

L«**Wr» 44S,
* Y

ErHHAG^^B/.K*'
cjgsci

J.

l£5
vi-^tfVS^
yriAtf

Erfe
xSfir

Boaton

r
Grace
Donaghr,

eb»ter 4 w..
Lowell
Summit
p
"\» lMf2.Siew*rt4 »- •
Lowell Mr.
Docks worth.
A> Parker & w..
X v
Bndgeiort Dr. Sarah Knott.
N. Y*
Pem brook
N. Y.
l^Junin.
T M k"0*Pembrook E- C. Hulbcrt & f..
X. Y.
Boston
4 w..
K. Y.
Boston "rnr?.D-Cookr
Miss M. H. Dodge,
t"
vt"
*• I. Al.en.is.
Trenton
Washington
Trenton
^ *••
Welle»ley
Boston
I'hita.
xf1""?!
»r/,c
Grace E. Clinch.
X. Y.
Mim
M. Lock wood.
Mary
Carol nc Wellrnbeck
N. Y.
Washington
,,
*' »f»*ckT
X.
Miss
Y.
I
Mary Hose. Washington
.'
u1
V- "• Marshall.
*,h,n*t<>n Rer. John D Hills.
Oil City
James .V. Sullivan & f

Jf.

those present.

W«"e*Ie'r "'»•

f*c sa»

yj«¥>a^.te

pha-'Me1ro*

life

Reynolds.
Sally Reynolds. New Rochelle C.IL Andreas
Mrs. W. W". Jeffries.
X. Y. 'ohn R. Andrea..
W.F.Poole.
X. V.
i, J- Jones 8c w..
Keturah

ansa i'

Mrs. P. L. Bowen,
Hanover
Mw Bown
Lowell
R EarJe Hake*.
R'rwton
w„ ti»">i»""- * *
S V.
Irrin* M. Ohrijht.
Edith A. Ray.
T!o«ton
* n°*tf>n
Isahel
Boston fiertr»de L. Flaherty.
Ear.
iianiwm A w.f
Sotnerrille
*
/Mtw C. Howes.
Boston Chas. C Brown.
Udi A Mirtck.
Boston
MHfoH
Mr. J. C. P. Mirick,
Medford
JMhr.
Princeton >fyKg
G. A. Waters.
Boston Mr, a c
U>',,,T,,n
u.M fi. Qrrm*.
J. B Daly.
Boston
Morgan.
M1" Ver.
''
Annie I.. BraMwi
Portland
Efhe! fireer.
\ y'
1 I Minnie Rose.
Su#orn. &. Y.
Wi- m-*«*
Miss F. B. Poote.
Brooklyn
M rs A. IJ. Atone.
Salem
"y r"
Mias M. T. Smith.
Salem k«,i. »
*****
C W. Brown A w. Dorchester
Mta«
P«tm»n.
Mias M F Brown Dor cheater
*•** Trrohoti Brown.
Dorr heater
W J. Brown,
V >»* H**1"' *'•1
Mr«
Hill
Prop
Ed. J. Sheldon,
Boston
j
W-fW,'r
f,.„1,H.T^
HAMILTON COTTAOC.
THE AMORDALK.
»« H.fuwtHlk
%#
OifWtfvi YiImL
K. ■. fVamiltoa.. .Prop.
H**
Mr*. M. A. CWlwv,
(S«« Adj. in another column ) Wm J. L«t*J«7 A ».,
in
A<i«.
tmo*h*r
<Sm
John F. Pickering I w
Frer«tt
John P/hton^tov,
C. H. Stow Aw.,
Albany
D*ri« A w.,
Howard W T«r* A
Rot WfMxr * w
AIH»njr
Mm Carrto E. W>!«on.
Clerttind Mrt. E. B. Bradbury,
l
Auburn i
Liwrnei, Mm.

c.JKt.

Mone.

Passaic

H <***>■.
I W
J.
lljon.

Jeselsolm.
Katherine F. Cody.
Mrs. E. G. Reynolds.
New Rochelle
..
"

r rances

wf!^n«,on
h,n*to"

_

C>mbrid£
*•>*' ™
ftg
tecil G. Adams & f..

£E&,ww&*-. ss wises:4*-Arlington
8;?:
5 »,<■«»•

SSm^1

Shea.

Kiler.

a.^

Reddl?^nt-

Clinton
Dfdham
IWhain
Clinton

THK
UK ROC Kit ERE.
LittUi
flejohn's Island. M«
Gilbert H
H. Hamilton ...I
(See Ade. in another column )
Mm.!. C Miller, New Rochellc
Miae L. R. Miller,
N. Rochelle
Mr. Hotrnan At d..

ph,l«

CW»yg

M«* G. Harper.
M

M.«Ann.McR?birUnt*

Chicago

Worcester
Hal!.
Dminc
l>r Andrew*, w. & d., Worcestr
C. H. Morse & w..
Hanover
M. A. Compton. Trenton. N. J
l» W. Van Norton. Fall River
Miss Mary V. Van Morton.
Fall Rirer
as. R Folsom.
Gloucester
>. R. Markham.
Peoria

Bloom field

...

Cody.

E. \

Albert S. Smith & w..

Stanhope HUL

CambB^r
m!»
& 15obfr,»SBalti.
!
X5_)rU>r-.

M
Mim

A.Slartin.

N. Y.

SEASIDE COTTAGE.
Mr*. P. E. Cram
Prop.
<See adv. in another column.)
Mrs.A.H.Longfellow & t., N'.V,
Mis» Gertrude Partridge.
Newtonrille. Maw.
Mrs F.E.Longfellow, Welle*]ey
Edith DonaldT
Andover
Harold E. Cram,
Portland
A. N. Kjellander,
Brooklyn
Mi»* Anna F.Shaw, Springfield
Mr*. J. E. Hubbell. Lexington
Wm C. Hu'fhell &
X. Y.
Mi** Mary G. Fol»om.
Rochester. N. Y.
Mi«* Harriett B. Raymond.

Orange. N. J.
Edward L. Ward.
Orange
Mrs. M. E. Mollis.
Brooklyn
Miss G. M. Mollis.
Brooklyn
MissM. A. Schult*.
Brooklyn
Miss II. M. Nfwcomb,
Westneld. N. J.
Wm. II. Knieht.
Brookline
Florence O. Knight. Brookline
C. N. Williams. Summit. N. J.
Summit
Edgar R. Williams.
Miss RacM Metcalf, Lewiston
Miss Helen F. Keep.
Auburn. Mass. |
Miss L innie E. Keep. "
Miss Sarah L. Kelley,
Boston Mis*
Fred P. Cowden & •„ Webster Mis*
Miss Neva Cowden.
Webster
Mi**
Miss Lily A. Wolf. Rutherford
Mr*
Dana W. Mall.
Chicago I Mi**
Miss D. Donovan.
Chicago G. F.
Miss Elizabeth If. Boardman.

J'*"'

w..

Bo,t0n

Mr. & Mr*. S.

"!s hT;s"

Lawrence

Frank Wallace 8c w.,
>lt*s Hattie Guild.
Miss Loretta Guild.
Miss Helen Wallace,

Cambridge

j4irtA«»c«

jJ

Boston
Boston
N. V.
Fall Rtrer
Whitman
Whitman
Boston
Boston
Whitman

Newark

cJihiiV."!"<L

CLIPP COTTAGE.
Cliff Island
Mr*. L. W. Southard... Prop.
Mis* Alma Hunneman,

Mrs. Norman M. Ward.

M».1" *Mn'1 Cr0<t

J-.M.D.Greeley.

«Ljrnn
Boston

Phi la.

HdH«nnrifher
Hon,r('*1
Lan?

t.

<See adr. in another cotumn.)
Mrs. J as. Barr.
Pittsburg. Pa.
Mrs. E. A. Wolf.
Rutherford
Ada M. C. Hartsell,
Newport
Miss Helene Gihl.
Stockholm
Miss Clara M. Chick.

'vtcalfe.

Daniel Fcrd,
A. Ferd.
J. B. Brady &

Phila.

J*m« All and.

Brooklyn

P"
t. <^Ci*aufh,in*
C. Beazlcy.

Dertnny,

Boston
C. P. Stone & w..
Xatick
Boston
^-..W>ber.
Walter E. Beer.
Port Chester
eber.
Boston
JN
Robert Burns.
Port Chester
Weber.
Boston
'*:
I. G. Webster.
X. Y.
X. Y.
E. II. Foster.
&
Engl c wood
Xewark
/r?"
Bessie Fo*ter,
Englewood | \V
L.Formosa.
Hoboken
Jary R. tJroteT
Mrs. S. Wohlaner.
X. Y. Mayme
X. Y.
I.ulu R. Wohlaner
X. Y. I
N. Haven
Mrs. L. J. Simmonds.
X. Y.
Qtiincy
Miss H. OTiiara.
Winchester
L- iiher,ock.
\t tMollie L. Doyle.
Roxbury MI!o| kin«.
F. H. lackson & w.,
Berlin Margaret'Mun-hy. Cambridge
C. V l.een.
Charlestown Gwrude F.
Jamaica
T. E Leen.
Charlestown
K Magee
Jamaica
Vi*r*V.ct
Eleanor X. Irring.
Marlboro ] •Mice
Mur]>hv.
Koxbury
Ro«e Foley.
Springfield
Frances Foley.
Clinton WOODBINE *
COTTAGE.
R. F. Roger*.
Medford |
Bailey's Island. Mc.
J. C. Spaulding,
Xewark Mrs. H.
S. Sinnett
T. Chandler.
Prop.
Brooklyn (S« adv. in another column.)
I. Cincotta.
Brooklyn Mm. E. M. White.
Elizabeth
William Lee & {.,
Brookl yn Miss Hat tie F.
Trufant. Boston
W. A. Ha«kell.
x. V.
Miss Mary Fi»her.
Hartford
S. L. Martin & w.,
Portland Miss Annie
Fisher,
Hartford
Edith I. Bioren.
Xewark Mr».
H. Barnes.
Boston
Edna M. Bioren.
Xewark Mis* J.
Clara W.
F. E. Benedict.
Xewark Miss Annette K.Barnes. Boston
Barnes,
B. J. Smith, jr.. & {..
Boston
Washington A. Xeiss Booth.
Boston
c.uitr M. Whitehouse.
Itover
Miss
Sarah
L.
White.
M»b<! Malhri.
Nrm* Market
Morristown. Pa.
E. Dailey X w..
N. Y.
H. H. Hilton &
Somerville
I.iltian Dr Bar.
N. V. Wm. F.
Shiller,
Patten. Me.
Mr*. E. De Bar.
X. Y. W. F.
Ryan.
X. Y.
A. S. Prall & w..
Brooklyn I. R. McCormick,
X. Y.
W. I. Prall.
Brooklyn Paul J. Miller.
Reading
Eugene Cleary,
Auburn
Wm. |ticker»tiff.
Phtla.
John J. Clcary.
Auburn
Miss Edith A. Mac Adam.
Julia A. Cleary.
Auburn
Hyde Park
KatherineN*. Clwrjr.
Auburn
Mrs. R. P. Moseley.
Annie L. Cleary.
Auburn
Hyde Park
Auburn
Mary G. Clear jr.
E. A. Feraald & w.. Somerville
C. \\ Mason.
Marshalltown
C. H. Fi»her & w.f
Worcester
Helen Cronwtn.
HAMILTON VILLA.
Cambridge
F. E. C.off 8c w..
Tornnaton
Chebeacue Island, Mc.
H. H. Thompson.
Yonfcers Alfred E. Hamilton
Prop.
Oscar (>ani &
N. Y. < See adv. in another column.)
R. A. Gans.
X. Y. Mrs. R. D. Adams St d., Salem
Miss
B. Kaiser.
Xancy McQuigg. Montr'I
Brooklyn
F. A. Fowler & w.
Montreal
Chicago Miss Houston.
F. R. Casey.
Yonkers Mrs. M. S. Baldwin, Montreal
T. S. Rhode*.
Yonkers Alexander Robertson, w & 2 ch.
Miss C. D. Clark.
Montreal
Brooklyn
Miss M. L. Clark
Melrose
Brooklyn Miss M. F. C. Snow.
M. Wilson.
Xewark Miss Alice H. Gilbert. Sprinfld
W. B. Porter.
Xewark Mis* Margaret McGavin. X. Y.
II. B. Smith.
Xew York
Xewark Miss L. A. Rove.
Clare A. Eagles.
Xewark Miss Helen Just.
Brooklyn
Mrs.
Anna L.
Anna Just.
Xewtonville
Brooklyn
Scully.
Anna M. Brady.
Brighton Mrs. Fred"k O'Grady St s..
G. F. XichoU.
Montreal
Troy
W. G. Xichols.
Troy Frederick O'Gradjr, Jr. Mootrl
Mrs. Rhoda Nichols.
N. Y.
Troy Cornelia E. Black.
Miss A. E. Xichols.
Troy Mrs. John Laughton. Montreal
S. Harrington.
Fall River Miss Ella Rowe.
Montreal
X. Y. Mrs. Sucklmg Sc 2 ch.,
J. A. Kerr.
Eli*. P. Xealy.
Montreal
Springfield
M. F. Curley.
Springfield Mrs. Mary Massey. Montreal
A. J. Stevrns.
Philadelphia Mrs. Thomas E- Furlong.
M. E. Harrington.
Montreal
Springfield
X. S. Anns.
Springfield Miss Emily Fraser,
Quebec
E. Mennan & w..
Miss Bissett.
Boston
Quebec
C. L. Millhouse & f..
S. Bend Miss Annie Billings. Spnngfld
Mrs. X.G.Swimer. Westmount Miss Helen Luitweiler.
Miss A. S. Swiner. Westmount
Springfield
Miss H. Swiner.
Westmount Miss Lillian Schramm.
>. Y.
Miss E. Manton.
Bridgeport G. W. Smith St w., Springfield
Miss M. H. Stanton.
Montreal
Bridgep't Mrs.Helen
Miss M. I. Stanton. Bridgeport Miss Charlotte Bacon.
M'treal
Mrs. L. W. Satterlee. Paterson Miss Grace Kneen.
Montreal
CASCO BAY HOUSE.
Mrs. J. R. Graham.
Paterson S. I). Adams, w. St 2ch..
Mary II. Tierney. Jersey City
Rockland. Mass.
C- E.
P
C. L. Tierney.
Salem
Tersey City Rufu* Adams.
Tames Hemenway. Jersey City Mr. Varney &
Xewport
Mrs.H.K.Ackerman. Elizabeth Miss Eleanor P. Townsley.
Alfred
"
Miss E. M. Ackrrtr.an.
Srringfield
Thos. A. Roche.
Salem Harry Hyman.
Montreal
Salem Miss Betsy Angus.
X. Y.
Mary A. Roche.
Louise Knamber.
Roxbury Miss Mabet Fraser.
m*""Mrs. G. W. Wyatt,
Syracuse
Coaticooke. Que.
Mtss M. E. Wyatt,
Syracuse
Brockton
AUCOCISCO HOUSE.
Ruth L. Lan*
'lontreal I H. C. Smith tc w..
Xew Bedford
Cliff Itland.
Mary E. Yates.
Josephine
Xew Bedford Mrs. K. B. Batchelor.... Prop.
^"hwter I I. C. Yates.
fSee
in another column.)
Adr.
Riley
Williamsport
Anna E Leahr
B°"°n ' SallieJ*.
I.ulu Sloatman.
Williamsport Mr*. R. H. Dim,
Baltimore
Ralph S. S Ro^rtwn.
Miss E. C. I«evin.
Mi**
Phila.
Eleanor
nigra. Baltimore
Montr^
R. L. Branford. jr..
X. Y. Mi** Caroline Digg*. Baltimore
Mi« Babe Roberta.
K. K Farmer.
X. Y. Richard H. Digg*. Jr..
Balto.
^®on,re*11 Miss
X. A. Spargo.
Quincr Mary E. Reed.
Baltimore
Mi*» Louise Sampson.
C.
C.
Earls.
Cliff
A.
Dow.
Sophie
Copper
Portland
C*° !
Katherine G. Hahn,
Phila. Robert Burton.
Baltimore
Xettie L. Hahn.
Phila. Mr*. L. M. Stanton.
N. Y.
Ca°
Karoline
II.
Phila.
Hahn.
Mi** Dori* H. Stanton.
N. Y.
Mi.« Rose
Mrs. W. Tait.
Phita. T. Kemp Bartlett & I.,
Bait.
Els e M. Tait.
Phila. L. M. Stanton.
N. Y.
L. M. Pnery.
Y.
Glastonbury F. D. William* & w.,
Concord. N. H

Fairfax Bayard.
Washington
Oliver W. Pax on & w..
Haverford. Pa.
T. Allen Crowell.
Phila.
W. Putnam Page.
Boson
Mits Ada Bayard. Washington
A. E. lientz & w..
Boston
Mai. C. F. Larrabee.
Wa«h.
C. W. Shre ner.
Lancaster
W. P. Simp«on & f..
Phila.
D. C. Clement.
Phila.
H. ^Everett Thomas.
Brooklyn
Greenwood >V w..
Lawrence
liss Rosamond Greenwood.
Lawrence
Miss Marv Greenwoo«i.
Law.
j Miss M. Alice Greenwood.
Lawrence
Miss Emma Greenwood.
Lawrence
Mrs. Franklin Butler. Tr..

JOHNSON HOUSE.
Bailey Island. Me.
H. P. Johnson
Prop.

Alrin R.

PEAKS ISLAND HOUSE.
P«tk» Island. Me.
Ralph t Row*
Prop.
(S« idr. in another column.)
A. Elia*.
Boston
Mrs. M. Schneider.
Brooklyn
Marie E. Schneider. Brooklyn
J. D. Blackham. St. Johnsbury
Celia Briiard.
Leominster
Francis I'rban.
Leominster
Hannah O'Xetl.
Leominster
Mabel M. Gould.
Arlington
Mrs. E. F. Gould.
Arlington
Chas. A. Anderson, M. D..

P1'1- £•

<

t

1

Everett
Maiden

I

SOUTH
HARPSWELL,
CASCO BAY,
MAINE.

REV 6RAM1TB
SPRING HOTEL

Situated
In on* of the
moit beautiful and sightly
•pol« of CaacoBiy. Un• qualed
boating and
►
fishing facllltl««.
ins. tannic and a*oiu• Iva around* for uee of
luaifi. Ll vary connact«d. Can ba reached
t»y •utomoblla. A dallght*
ful day* trip among famoua i«fanda.
A wall appointed table and courteoui attention.

PHCt'i Uldllg,
Long Island, It.

F. ftnw,

Harry

9006-11,

Lin*

cUmhtn

bwt In Omn Rt|
room

wH«r« I
mH
a

Mj«t
Iteribat
tto bMt Ot trrmryMtor*
tktn*. Mi

em

Utk.

with

fiiMr.

SHOW DMHMS.

Phone

Proprietor.

Thumton

Hou— r#fofwt/vfIn

ltd.
tit*
Bath

PIERCE & ANDERSON.

ImML
Op«n Jw» U tm
f^Dt li
I Rat*• OH appiicaHon.

ISLAND STEAMERS
CASCO BAY A HARPSWELL LINKS
St«am«r« Luvt Custom House
Wharf.
Eilectiv* June ST. 1»M.
WEEK DAYS.

The Down Town Store.

FROJ*^ PORTLAND—
To Forest City L4|. (Peak* Island)—5.45,
C40. 7.45. 9.00, 10.30 a. m_ 12.15. 1.15. 2.00,

ft-OO. 4.15, ft-20. ft. 15, 7-30. ftOU. K30. 9.30 p. m.
To Costing's Island—ft.40, 7.45, 10-30 a. m.,
13.15, 1.15. 4.15. ft 15. aSO p. m.
To Little and Great Diamond Islands, Tr*-1
fethen's and Em|rttn Landings (Peak's
Island)—>5.45, ft45. 9.00, 10.30 a. m.. 12.15,
11&. 4.15. ft30. ft. 15, &00 p. m.
To Ponce's Landing (Lone Island)—*5.45.
ft45, 9lOO. *9.30. 10.30 a. m.. 12.15, xLlO, 2.15.
4.1ft, *5.30, 5.30. ft 15. &00 p. m.
To Donghtjr's Landing I Long Island)—a5.45,
ft.4ft. 9.00. 10.90 a m., 215, 5^0. ft 15 p. m.
To Cleave*s Ldg. (Long Island)—5.45, 6.45,
10 30 a. m., 2.15. 5.30 p. m.
To Little Cbebeague Island—ft. 45, 10J0
a m., 2.1ft, &J0 p. m.
To Cliff Island. Jenki and Central Landings
(Great Chebtagae). South Harps\»cll, Bailey s
and Orr's Islands—ft.00, 9.3U a. m., 1.30,
6.30 p. m.
To Eastern Landing (Great Cbebeague)—
«.«». 9.30, 10.00 a m.. 1.30. 5.00 p. m.
To Sunset Ldg.(Great Cbebeague). Cousin's,
Littlejohn's, Buttin's Islands, South Freeport,
Mere Point, Birch Island, Harpswell Centre—
10.00 a. m., 5.00 p. m.
RETURN.
TO PORTLAND—
From Forest City Landing (Peaks Island)—
6.15. TJSO. 8-13. 9.30. 10.40. 11.00 a. m.. 12.35.
200. -,.3U. 3.30, 4.45, 5.40. 6.30, 8.00, 8.00.
10.30 p.m.

From Cashing'* Island—7.00, 8.00,
m.. 12.45, 1.45. 4.35. 6.40. 0.00 p. m.
From Little Diamond Island—6.15,
8.30. 10.30 a. m„ 12.15, 1.25, 4.15, 5.25,
0.15 p. m.
From Great Diamond Island—6.10,
8.25. 10.25 a. m.. 12.10, L20, 4.10. 5J20,

good

Six

prices

High Grade Refrigerators at
surprise you. Come in and

that will

look them

over.

7.45,
7J0,

*KVJM

Cousin's Island—7.25

a. m.,
a. m.,
a. m.,
a. m.,

Littlejohn's Isld.—7.20
Bustin's Island—6.45
South Freeport—6.25

Freeport—6.25

a. m.,

1.55 p.

NEAR P08T OFFICE.

190-192 Middle

2.55 p.
250 p.

Dow &
35

Portland, Me.

HeUlt
imturtd in tk* Ueding c—mfuin.

\

*

m.
m.

2.15 p.m.
1.55 p. m.

51
I'irm*

l'UKl LA.NU—

H. N. PINKHAM.
H. W. SUSSK RAUT. F. C. HL'SSEY.

Exchange St., Portland, Me.

Se*v*Htr S/fcnt,
»f Portland and I 'utnity

To Forest City Landing (Peaks Island)—
*45. 7.45. ©.00, 10.00, 11A) a. m.. 1220. 1.30.
1.00. 3.00, 4.00, 4.45, 8.0«, 8 00. 7.^0. 8.36 p. m.
To Cuahing's 1*1 and—7.40 9.00, 10.00 a. m.,
12.20, 2.00. 4.45. 7.3U p. m.
To Little and Great Diamond Islands, Trelet hen's and Evergreen Landings (Peak's Isld.)
—8.45. 8.15. 1030 a. m., 12^0, 1.30, 8.00, 4.00,
&00. 0.OO| #.90 p iff
To Poncf's Landing (Long Island)—6.45,
8.15. *9.00, *l0.067 l0.30 a. m.. 1220. L30,
*2 00, 3 (10, 4.00. 0.60. *5.45, 0.00, 730 p. m.
To Dolor's Landing (Long Island—8.45,
9.0*71030 a. m., 12.20, 130, 300, 4.00,
U». 6 (jo p. m.
m To
Ueate'i Landing (Long Island)—9.00.
1ft 30 i, in.. 1.30. 5.00 p. xxx.
To Little Cke^eague—9.00. 10.30 a. a.. 1.30.
ft.00 p. m.
To Cliff Island. South Harpswell. Bailey's
and Orr's Islands—9.00, 10.00 a. m., I.w,
8.45 p. m.
To Jenk's Landing (Great Chcbeague)—9.00 I
a. m 2.00. 545 p. m.
To Central Landing (Great Chcbeague)—
9.00. ia00 a. ra.. 200. 5.45 p. m.
To Eastern Land ng (Great Chebcague)—
8.00, 10 <<0 a. m 2.00/5.00 p. m.
To Sunset Ldg.(Great Chebeague), Cousin's,
Littlejohn's, Bus tin's islands. South Freeport.
Mere Point, Birch Island, and Harpswell Ctr.
—10.00 a. m., 5.00 p. m.

Take Home

tl5.

It cleans and

polishes silver and plated ware easily,
quickly and always satisfactorily. It
never

scratches.

Charles N.

notice to Purser to Leave Pas-

sengers.
x—Express.
c—Via Orr's Island.
Additional trip on Wednesdays and Saturdays. 10.00 p. m.—For Forest City Lsnding
(Peaks Island), Little and Great Diamond
Islands. Trefethen's and Evergreen Landings
(Peaks Island). Ponce's and Itoughty's Landings (Long Islands;. This trip does not return to Portland.
G. W. BEYER. Gen. Mgr.

8 FREE

Pay

STREET,

Paint

Confectionery, Cigars,

A BIT OF BAILEY'S PAST.

Company,

PORTLAND, MAINE.

|

DON'T FORQET THE

LUNCH CART
Peak Island,
Best of food.

on

Near

Qakk-

KENNEDY.

TEA HOUSE
and

TENNIS

COUR1

BEACH HAVEN FARM,
Orrs

Island,

onn

Maine.

j

It was at a time when all the male
population of tbe island were away
flthing, with the exception of one old
a
man, who was more or less of
cripple. Thus the women were alone,
and as the rebel privateer dropped anchor between Ragged and Pond Islands, a panic of fear seized them,
for they had all heard of the Tallahassee.
The old man, the hero of the occasion, ordered all the women to dress
In
their husband's
clothing, then
of
arming them with long atlcks
wood, he marched this motley band
Into the pines and through them to
tbo edge of tbe sandy beach near
Here
the present Robin Hood Inn.
be stationed bis troop, so that the
sticks thrust out from the trees, appeared like rifles from the beach.
During this time the gunboat had
lowered
Its crew Into the small

boats, and

as

they neared the beach,

old man leaning upon his
the water's edge shouted a warning to keep away under penalty of
death, and at the same time pointed
the

i.ir 1st.

cane

at

—FOR TOURISTS
TO TAKE

HOME
-4

the Tallahassee, which soon weighed
anchor and sailed south.
Later she
safely ran the blockading squadron
and entered Wilmington.
This ship
*as
formerly the blockade runner
Atlanta.
The little pen and ink sketch with
this article, is of the old wharf at the
northwest corner of Mackerel Cove.
This is the second oldest pier on the
Island, and has been until the last
few years, the headquarters of the
lobster business.
Until about four
or five
years ago "short lobsters"
were
too
easily obtained, and although the wardens were very active
and

on

the

alert, they

could

never

And evidence to convict; for as soon
as a warden
or strange boat was
sighted "off the Island." a small American flag was raised over one of the
little flsh houses on this wharf, at
the sight of which all the lobstermen
took warning and were thus
prepared when the ofllclals arrived.
Even
the wardens themselves, knew of
this
signal, but there was no law which

could compel a citizen of the United
States to lower the flag, so the little
flag always greeted the wardens, and
everybody was willing to shake hands
snd make them feel at home.
The past Ave years the lobstermen
have combined Interests, with the result that all have agreed to cease the
"short" business, and as their word
Is law, "shorts" at the present
time
are an unknown
quantltjr on
Bal-

MINDOROA GREAT SUCCESS.
Fre.hly Filled
Fir Balsam Pillows
A Box of Spruce Gum 1-4 lb.

Vwy

47c
50c

Choice Grade.

View Books of Portland

10c doisn

Pott Cards, the Best,

H. H.

Hay Sons,

10c md 18c

256.262 MkMi« »t„

PORTLAND.

(Continued from first pace.)
"Ton can cry yob-boh," as
Manx
by the governor and fnll
company.
Other clerer song bite were
"Something Always Doing In the Lives of
Public
Men." tang
by Perkins;
'We're "Wallowing In Crime; We're
Steeped In Villainy," by Bong Bogey
and the connt; "Isn't It
Lovely to he
Engaged." by BelvMere aad Honrs munca;
1 Lore yon Sweetheart.
Love Ton." by Flora; "Cash.
was

Cash.
Cash." by Perkins. Bong-Bogey, the
Colonel snd the Lieutenant. "How

j

|

j

j

ISLAND VIEW C0TTA6E.
POPULAR CHEBEAOUE BOARDING
HOUSE HAB END BEABON BUSH.

Many New Arrival® The Pact
Mention Of OuMto.

Waek.

The MImm DolUe, Grace and Em-

ma

#1

McOlone

of

Philadelphia return
a pleasant two

home today after

CASCO BAY HOUSE,

REGISTER
8HOW8
CAPACITY
NUMBER OF GUE8T8; BOOKINGS COMPLETELY TAKEN
INTO SEPTEMBER.
Picnic Of

New

Portland

England

Fat

Men;

Undertakers' Outing

Here

Thursday.

Guests are constantly being turned
away at this hotel, and the prospects
Iff that th* accommodations wilj
continue to be taken until Into September.
On Saturday last the plrnlr
of the New England Fat Men's Association was held here, and 450 of
New England's fleshy sons were present to enjoy Mr. Cushtng's clam bake
and shore dinner.
of
The feature
the day waa the ball game, and the
heavies were stroag with the stick
even If • good
many of the ground
balls went shooting by without Interference.
Some fast work on the

SONS,

Th«r* are several aperies of
Bah. reptile* and invert* that nevsleep during the whole of their
existence. Among fl*h it b positively known that pike
■id goldfish at no time sleep: also
that there are other member* of
the ftsh family that aleep only a
few minute* during the eour*e of
• month.
There are various spethat n> ver indulge In
eJ**
•lumber, and five specie* of serpent* alao that do not sleep.
er

ALWAYS OPEN FOR

YOU

MOM SPA
MONUMENT

TO

HMMIT.

SQUARE.

RENT

7 Room Cottage, 4 sleeping., rooms.
All fully furnished and carpeted. Will

accommodate large family. Water and
sanitary arrangements In boose. Lo
cation and view excellent.
Mnr Tkt N«ck. S«vth Harptwall.
Apply to Mrs. Csrrls L. Bibber,
Bailey Itland, Me.

28 ft.

FOR SALE.
Sailing

81oop with

v__

cuddy.

Staunch and in excellent condition.
Has new
horse power motor. For
further particulars.
Address E
Lock Box 4.
BAILEY ISLAND.

Cottage

On Ocean

Short,

7 rooms, fireplace, fully furnished, 4
acres woods, 975 for August, $60 for

July.
quire

Especially attractive.

of owner on premises.
N. E8TABROOK.

In-

bases was exhibited.
President Taft
Rent regrets that be was unable to
be present with his brothers in beef.
This Thurslay the Portland undertakers' association will enjoy their
annual picnic at the grove here, and
a large supply of lob-uers
and clams
have been gathered for the last rites

Among the late arrivals at
the
house are Mr. K. B. Wright and
family of St. Lambert. Quebec; If. H.
Cornell of Montreal; Mr. and Mrs.
S. C. Harvey of Khort Hills. N.
J.;
('has. C. Brown of Maiden and
Mrs.
A. C. Clark of Whitman, Mass.
SHILOH

|

|

Mr. and Mrs. Walter G. Drayton
of Natlck, Mass., are enjoying their
fourth season here.
Mr. Drayton
Is a representative of the Smith-Dove
linen thread manufacturing company,
with mill* at Andover, Mass.
Mr. William Buxbaum la one of
the old guests here, this being his
tenth summer to spend his vacation
at Chebeague.
Mr. Buxbaum la In
the architect's department of
the
Charlestown Navy Yard.

each.

tie Tut llm bos.

j

>

to the pines.
The rebels beholding
what appeared to them to be a large
body of armed men, turned
their
boats about and hastened back to

(Continued from first page.)

etc.

—Prompt attention.

&

While a large number of the guests
who hare been stopping here, left this
past week, equally as many have arrived, and the hotel quarters as well
as
several outside
rooms
cottage
which Mr. Hamilton has been forced
to engage, are entirely filled.
Most
cf the new coming guests are from
Other arrivals of the past week are:
New York or Boston, bringing up the
already Targe quota from those cities. Miss Elizabeth O. Cody and M'ss
A considerable
the Mary J. Lewis of Salem, Mass ; Miss
percentage of
guests now at the hotel are enjoying Elizabeth D. B*i'.m.:n cf
Cohass-et,
Hill Crest life for the first time. The Mass., and Miss Ra:b?l L. Vphaiu of
recent long continued dry spell has Melrose, Mass.
given splendid proof of the excellence
Mr. Frank Hayden of Worcester,
ot the hotel water
supply as at all Mass.. arrives Sunday to spend bis
times there has been an ample
quan- vacation with Mrs. Hayden and his ;
tity for all purposes, whereas
at daughter Elizabeth, who have been
many of the hotels and cottages on sojourning here most of August.
Mr.
the island the water has gotten dan- and Mrs. Hayden have
spent part
gerously low.
Though, of _*our-ie, of every summer here for Sve years.
the end of August will see a
Treat
rush of home going summer
people,
there will remain as many as sixty
guests at this house until September
or 11th, when Proprietor HamilCHEBEAGUE RE80RT HA8 REC- I
ton will in all probability close the
ORD WEEK WITH EIGHTY-SIX
doors of his house.
The usual number of fishing parties have been
GUE8T8.
going out during
the
week
but
no
notable catches have been recorded, Mention Of Arrivals And Departures
except In the matter of dog fish which
Of Last Few Days.
are unusually thick
this
summer.
The
Summit
House broke its recOu Sunday evening in the hotel
par- ord last week
in the number
of
lors a delightful musicale was
given
by a number of artists stopping at guests entertained at one time. Mrs.
Clinton
Hamilton, the proprietor, was
the hotel, assisted by some of the cothard
tagers.
Although we have not the cious pressed for room in her capadining hall, but by skilful mancomplete program at hand the following were among those who kindly ap- agement succeeded In 3eatin£ the
peared:—Mrs. W. F. A. Engel of eighty-six with comfort to all.
Mrs. W. M. Simpson, sons KenSpringfield, rendered two vocal selec- i
tions most ably; Miss Marjorie Holmes neth M. and Martin Simpson, and ;
of Newton, played a piano solo in an
daughter. Miss Beth Simpson of Mai- i
artistic manner;
Mr. Harry Cooke den, Mass., returned home the first
of Newton sang in his pleasing tenor of the week after an enjoyable two
The Simpsons have*'
voice two light opera selections which weeks' stay.
\*tre enthusiastically receive:!, while
sojourned here in former seasons tnd
have made many friends on the is- :
several other numbers were enjoyed.
Walter C. Rogers of Dorchester acted land by whom their early departure i
is much regretted.
as accompanist in his usual excellent
It is to be hoped that other
style.
Among the late arrivals are Miss
affairs of a similar nature may be
Elsie M. Cook and Miss Florence C.
arranged before the season ends, as Cook, with their cousin, Miss Ida M.
many persons of musical ability nre Haynes of Worcester. Mass.
The I
among the guests at the Hill Crest,
Misses Cook sojourned here last sumand in conjunction with the cottage mer. but this is Miss llayne*' first
colony some most excellent programs summer in Maine.
could be arranged.
Mr. Charles H. Furber of Boston, I
The Tuesday and Friday evening who has been
staying here, has dedances under the direction of Walter lighted the guests on several occaRogers are proving popular with the sions by his unusually
bass I
rich
people of the house, the dance order voice.
being varied with Germans, the J.anMr. and Mrs. George Udell and
cers and other dances.
son, Mr. Harold O. Udell of Provl- :
A glance at the
shon-g dence, R. I., came Sunday morning
register
among guest* of recent arrival Dr.
to stay this week.
and Mrs. E. Peabody Gerry
of JaMr. Arthur D. Colburn. Mr. Dwight 1
maica Plain.
Dr. Gerry, who Is
a
P. Colburn and Miss Emma P. Col- j
retired physician of Jamaica Plain,
burn of Sharon. Mass., arrived
on
stopped for a considerable time here
Monday last for a two weeks' soearlier In the season, and has ret imThis is their first season
journ.
ed to prolong his vacation at
the
here.
house.
For the past two weeks Dr.
Other arrivals of the past week at
and Mrs. Gerry have been stopping
the Summit are:—Mr. W. T. Broome
at the Cloyester on Cape Elizabeth.
oi Norfolk. Va.; Mrs. L. Handel and .
Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Gieason of
daughter. Miss A. C. Handel of FlatNewton, arrived Saturday for the rebush. N. Y.; Mr. and Mrs. H.
A. <
mainder of August.
Mr. Gieason Is Snow and
Mr. R. M. Snow of /.rllngwith the Green Fuel Economizer Co.,
ton Heights. Mass.;
Mrs. Basil K.
at 141 Milk Street, Boston.
Otis and Miss Otis of Peoria. III., and ;
Mr. H. W. Huntington of Haver- Mr. and Mrs. B. H. Thacher of Somhill la paying his first visit to the
erville, Mass.
Hill Crest.
Mr. Huntington is the
Haverhill representative of the National Biscuit Co.

j

8 Portland Pier,
Next to Custom House Wharf.

DOW

Enjoyable Musicale Given In The
Sunday Evening.

*

Monument Square.

weeks' sojourn at the Island View.
Miss M. E. Sutherland and Miss
A. C. Sutherland of Jamaica Plain.
.Mass.. who have been enjoying their
vacation here, return tomorrow after
a stay of several week*.
Miss Ethel S. Chrlstopherson
of
Cilftondale. Mass., Miss Jennie
B.
Raddin of Lynn, Mass., and Miss Ella
M. Raddin of Maiden, Mass.,
are
among the late arrivals here.
Mis?
E. M. Raddin was a guest hero last
summer and brings two of her friends
with her this season.
Miss Mary M. Craig and Miss Ma- i
bel G. Green of River Point. R.
I.,
and Miss Mabel L. Taylor and Elizabeth E. Tweedley
of Phoenix an«i
Cranston. R. I., respectively, have
been sojourning hero for tLt past
week.

AOVANCING SEASON FINOS

cents

&

Complete Housefurnishers.

j

F. A JACKSON'S

The only one
the Skating Kink.
est service.

FOSS

|

On your way to the Islands call at

For your Fruit,

F.

Fir Pillows at 50

SUMMIT HOUSE.

A bottle of "HAYMAKE" SILVER-

BRIGHT, 10c and 25c.

T.

Recent Arrivals.

JEWELERS,

,

Fragrant

Mindoro,

Hotel Parlors

William Senter & Co.

m.

Ckmrtt,

An

Portland, Me.

Frtftrty

visitor to the city should
of our artistic souvenir
as
a
plates
reminder of pleasant
days spent by the shores of Casco
Bay. The three best ones are the
Longfellow Plate at fifty cents, the
'•Pearl of Orr's Island" at thirtyfive cents, and the new Portland
souvenir plate at twenty-fjve cents.
We believe this last named will
prove one of the
most popular
plates we have ever handled.

CHEBEAGUE HOTEL FILLED
AS EVER.

Pinkham,

Exchange St.,

Every

secure one

HILL CREST.

FIRE INSURANCE,
and Stmudt

SUNDAYS.

a—Stops

St..

queen of

Be Sure To Get A
Souvenir Plate.

Margaretta McCandless
Belvldere and Huncamunca,
her
daughters.
Dorothy Hubbard. Alice McCandless
Flora Tewkesbury, the Governor's
daughter,
Helen Baxter
Col. Martin Flanagan. U. S. A.,
W. A. McCandless. Jr.
Perclval Perkins, a traveling salesman,
J. P. Thomas
Phillpplno Maidens—Misses Helen
Dunbar. Grace Jones. Ruth McCandless. Catherine Paul.
Lena
Paul. Dorothy
Rose. Nan
Von
Harten.

THE

Mere Point—5.50 a. m.. 1.20 p. m.
Birch Island—5.45 a.m., L15 p. m.
Harpsvell Ctr.—5.30 a. ra.. 1.00 p. m.

on

La!apaIooaa,

JOHNSTON-BAILEY CO.,

m.

From
From
From
From
From
From
From
From

$4.00 and $5.00.

Also about 100 Piazza Rockers at 1-3
from regular prices.

From Cleave's Landing (Long Island)—640,
7.50, 11.35 a. m.. 3.35, 635 D. m.
From Little Chebeague Island—7.45. 11.30
а. m.. 3.30. 690 p. m.
From CUfi Island—x6.55, 10.35 a. m.. 3.15,
&S5 p. m.
From Jenk's Landing (Great Chebeague)—
645, 10.25 a. m., 3.05, 5.25 p. m.
From Central I styling (Great Chebeague)—
б.SO, 10.10 a. m., 2.50. 5.15 p. m.
From Eastern Landing (Great Chebeague)—
7.1<">. 9.55 a. m.. 2.35, 5.00 p. m.
From South Harp swell—6.05. 0.30 a. a.,
110. 4.35 p. m.
FYotn 11 alley's Island (Mackerel Core)—
#t50 a. m., (fork's Ldg.)—9.10 a. m., 1.55,
eS 50 a. m.
From Orr's Island—5.30, 0.00 a. m., 1.45,
CIO p. m.
From Sunset Ldg. (Great Chebeague)—7.40
m.

to

$1.50, $2.00 and

7.20,
7.15.

m.

a m., 3.10 p.

ones at

$2.50 that sold up

From Trefethen's Landing (Peaks Island)—
б.CG. 7.10, 8.20. 10.20 a. m.. 12.06, 1.15, 4.06,
5.15. 7.05. 0.05 p. m.
From Evergreen Landing (Peaks Island)—
600, 7.06. 8.15. 10.15 a. m.. 12.00 noon. 1.10.
COO. 5.10. 7.00, 9.00 p. m.
From Ponce's Landing (Long Island)—5.50,
655. 8.06. 10.05, xll.OO. 11.50 a. m., LOO.
*3.45, 3.50. 5.00, X6.05, 650. 8.50 p. m.
From Doughty's Landing (Long Island)—
B.4o, 0.45, 7.55, 0.55. 11.40 a. m.. 3.40, 640
p.

Some

out Hammocks at cost and

10.45

а.

O io p.

less.

Closing

Much Like a Real Broadway Show
Thia la," alao brought forth much
ai plauae and proved to be a medley of
the lateat song-hit titles and author*.
Many thanks are due to Mr*. JV. A.
McCandleaa
and
Mr. Stanley
C.
Whipple for their part In arranging
the music; to Mr. H. M. Hoiiuea.
who aa atage carpenter planned several unique stage effecta, including the
moon scene, and to Miaa C. Baxter
and Miaa Nan Von Harten, for the
clever dance numbera.
Mr. R. F.
Page acted aa custodian of properties.
At the end
of the
first act Mr.
Thomaa made a brief and well worded speech In which he announced that
the voluntary contributions collected
at the close of the
entertainment
would be donated to the Harpswell
Library Association.
It was afterwards learned that this fund amounted to forty-five dollars, a very encouraging sum for such efforts on the
part of an untrained company.
The
prettily arranged scenery was the
work of Miss Mary McCandless.
The cast of characters follows:
Bong Bogey, a rebellious chief,
H. M. Holmes
Ilo-Uo, his daughter,
Zelia Hall

YACHT

RETURN8.

(Continued from first page.)
dropped anchor in Portland Harbor
early Tuesday morning, coming difrom the African coast in 110
days from the Cape of Good Hope.
The Coronet shows evidence of having undergone a long voyage, barnacles and seaweed extend to h*»r
water
line, and she is battered and si
»-ed
from her conflicts with the
waves, be?
she met with no serious
mishap and is
good for many voyages yet.
It was
understood, although no one could be
induced to make a direct statement of
fact, that the Coronet will be at once
overhauled and put in first class
shape. It is recalled that she was ropaired at Rockland several years ago
prior to a cruise, and It Is conjectured
that she may again go there,
though
as previously stated, this
cannot
ba
either confirmed or denied.
Shlloh is evidently the destination
of Mr. Bandford, and It would
surprise
no one If he should go there and
at
once assume control of the affairs of
the colony on the hill top. Of the attitude which he will maintain toward
hie enemies snd what more will ha
made in the legal actions now
pending
nothing can be learned.
rect

NEEDED

PROTECTION.

Fire

Inmiranc* Is not only needed
on the Cssco Bay
lalands,
It Is go necessary to th*s tn»»rj of
mind of property JWW1 tM It fi
surprising If one '.<oH sleep without
th© thought that * srfc polloy protected one's worldly goods from total
less.
Dow ft Plnkham. 35

protection

Exchang*

street. Portland, write most of the 1»
land business because they date companies which make a specialty of
such risks.
Call on them If yoo
need any Fire Insurance
Adv.

